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Dedication
In deep appreciation for your sacrifices of time and health to our
paramount interests, your unselfish labor to guarantee our present
and future security, your sympathy-laden smiles, your guidance of our
efforts, failures, and successes ; your thousands of kindnesses, and your
complete devotion to the best years of our lives, we, the Class of
Fifty-four, dedicate this Grist.
May it be a small part of the complete "thank you" which we
hope someday can be manifested in its entirety to you OUR
PARENTS.
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The
President's
Message
DrWoodward
December 10, 1953
To the Members of the Class of 1954:
With your graduation next June, you will bring to a close four years of rich
experience years filled with a great variety of activities centering around your
pursuit of knowledge and preparation for a career. While your main purpose of
attending college has been the strengthening of your mental powers and the mastery
of your courses of snidy which will be recognized by the awarding of a college degree,
there have been many other facets of your education of a non-academic nature. The
University of Rhode Island believes in the education of "the whole man." The well-
rounded development of personality cannot be acquired purely through "book learning."
It is in this respect that one's whole college experience plays an important role
extracurricular activities both athletic and non-athletic, participation in self-government,
contacts with fellow students of varying tastes and backgrounds, contests in which you
have taken part, the striving for excellence in competitive games, disciplines imposed
by a well-ordered, well-governed community, the sense of public responsibility that
attends good citizenship, the development of spiritual qualities that accompany an
active expression of religious faith, the social customs which dictate right conduct and
good manners all these contribute to the sum total of your education and may
well have a more decisive influence upon your fumre success than actual academic
achievement. These are some of the values which you will take away with you from
the campus, and which will remain with you all your life. Among these treasures
acquired during your college career, none will mean more to your future happiness
than the personal friendships formed among your fellow students.
All this is good reason why the varied activities of campus life should be recorded
in the annual year book of the University. This issue of The Grist will serve through
the years to come as a reminder of happy fruitful days. Your class is adding one more
unit to our alumni body, one more volume to our recorded history. Already you have
contributed this much to the growing stature of the University. As alumni, we depend
upon you to continue to add to the prestige and the good name of your alma mater.
CARL R. WOODWARD
A President
The
Class Advisor's
Message
Dr. Hartung
A week or two before your editor asked me for a mes
sage to the class, I had a visit from an alumnus who had been
away from Kingston for several years. During our discussion of
the University he expressed some surprise over an item.
"Golly," he said, "are they still doing it that way here?
When are they ever going to change and do it . . ." and
here he explained in great detail how the situation could be
much improved.
"Have you ever written the Administration and made
your views known," I asked, "After all it is still your Uni
versity."
"No," he replied, "to tell the truth, I never thought
about it until now."
This frank statement from a man who had been a leader
in his class set me to thinking, and I decided to raise the
point with the Class of '54 at my first opportunity. This
invitation to write a few lines for the Grisi has provided the
opportunity most significantly.
During your four years here your class has distinguished
itself not only in group performance, but also by the striking
individual records, scholastic, intramural, and athletic which
many of its members have made. Although I am not acquain
ted with each of you personally, the cross section which I do
know has generally impressed me and won my respect.
In short, '54 is a fine group, and a group whose ideas
and active support Rhode Island will continue to need. My
message to the class, therefore, is a call for your
interest in the University as alumni. By mature interest I am
not referring merely to financial support, for money without
ideas is sterile and gifts without thought and meaning are
hollow indeed. What I would have from you for your Uni
versity is your enthusiasm, your continuing attention to its
problems as it grows and has to meet new challenges, and
your loyalty. Above all I would have these tangible and ofc
expressed. Interested alumni are the hallmarks of all our great
colleges and universities. If you continue to work for U.R.I.
you will contribute immeasurably to its sound growth. And
as it grows it will continue, in turn, to reward you, its men
and women, not only in the intangibles of satisfaction and
pride, but concretely in service to the state.
Perhaps an appeal of this sort is unorthodox coming
from a faculty adviser; a "hail and farewell," is, I realize, far
more usual. But it seemed to me most important that you
hear from one who knew you well during your undergraduate
days, that your University's needs from you, for your ideas
and thoughts, and its interest in you will continue to wax
in rhe future as they have during the past four years.
In closing with a wish of good luck and success to all
of you, let me assure you, that I, too, as a part of your
University, will follow your careers with warm interest.
DR. ERNEST HARTUNG
Class Advisor
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Acknowledgements - Editor
A college lives only in its students. Yet, if a book
can clearly reflect these students, the college can live
in that book also. This Yearbook is an attempt to
become such a reflection.
The Grist staff floundered through many ne\^
ideas and confronted numerous obstacles, but finally
we present the completed product to you.
Special thanks go to my staff for their determi
nation and cooperation; to our advisors for their
encouragement and support; and to our photo
graphic, cover, and printing companies for the un
selfish giving of their valuable time. Without each
and every one of you, this book would not have
been.
May this Grist for 1954 depict those things
which you, looking back on your college career
in years to come, would want to remember of your
under-graduate days at the University of Rhode
Island. Joyce Barton
Joyce Barton
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History
Freshman year . . .
That first day on campus ... we all dressed up . . .
parents helping us move in . . . the rains came and stayed
for the rest of the week . . . things left at home . . . movies
at Edwards and the electricity went off . . . the freshman Home
Ecs took their personality tests and all came out depressed
. . . campus tours staged from the middle of the quadrangle
via the pointed finger . . . classes started and "freshmen don't
cut classes," and we didn't for a week ... the first football
game and we all marched down ... we won and went home
happy ... we learned to feel at home in the Union . . .
the Aggie Bawl was the first major dance ... we had a great
"Beat Brown" rally but we didn't win . . . class elections came
along and we had to have two because nobody voted the
first time . . . Blue Book exams and the girls stopped wearing
their green bows ... the Mayoralty Campaign we went
and laughed but didn't know why the Sachems called it
off and the Sophs said, "Wait til next year" . . . they broke
ground for the new gym and we got out of classes . . .
Homecoming and no one went home ... we won the game
and it was even more so . . . sorority rushing started . . .
parties and more parties . . . "It it all right to wear the
same gown to two different formal parties?" . . . bids came
out and most of the girls were happy . . . they went to the
Union in their jackets ... we took everything in and we
were learning . . . finals came and we found that you can't
cover course work in an hour . . . second semester and resolu
tions to keep up with studying ... the Mil Ball came and
most of us went and saw our own Nancy Gifford crowned
queen ... we became a University and had a day off from
classes and danced that night . . . fraternity rushing started
and the boys got awfully tired of chicken salad . . . two
songs were in vogue . . . "Come On 'A My House" and
"I'm Undecided Now" ... the girls got a 10:30 Tuesday
night and the Union was even more crowded . . . fraternity
dances came and everyone wanted to go . . . some of the
"diehards" started beaching it in March . . . fraternity bids
came out and the girls watched and congramlated the boys
. . . cut classes and red faces went hand in hand everywhere
. . . finals started and we found university' exams were
no easier than college exams . . .
Sophomore year . . .
This year we guided the freshmen instead of being
guided and it felr good . . . now we could sit in the Union and
look at them instead of being looked at by the upperclassmen
... Ed Doherty was the new football coach ... we went to
classes in the chem building . . . spontaneous Brown rallies
were the order of the week ... it was a close game we lost
and the word of the week was, "Wait til next year" . . .
when the Mayoralt)' campaign started no one knew "Willie"
but when it was over the whole campus voted him our
"Mayor" ... it rained so hard for the homecoming game the
field looked like a pond but our players "swam" to victory
... the girls got a one o'clock Saturday night . . . Nancy
Lee Behrbohm was our Soph Hop Queen . . . compulsory
convocation for freshmen created quite a stir and we were
glad they hadn't started it a year sooner ... Phi Mu took
honors in the fraternity sing ... the St. Johns weekend in
New York will long be remembered and the team seemed
off to a good start . . . Christmas came and all the houses
outdid each other in singing carols . . . finals came and
no one got much sleep ... the basketball game with UConn
was terrific ... the girls started practicing for the sorority
sing ... the Rhody Revue ran the gamut from military
routines to dancing flowers ... the weather was unpredictable
and we had snowball fights at the end of March . .
another week and we began "beaching it" ... too bad sopho
mores can't pick their courses and have no afternoon classes
. . . beautiful was the word for the sororit)' sing and Alpha
Delta Pi won the cup ... Phi Mu and their rhododendron
were the talk of the campus for a week ... we started study
ing for finals and some of the lucky ones made senior week . . .
Junior year . . .
We wondered how the freshmen could be so young . .
Hal Kopp was back and we expected a great football team
. . . Joyce Gibson was Aggie Bawl Queen ... the football
team was really rolling and Almy, Fratto and DiSpirito were
the big guns ... the "Beat Brown" rally was great but the
game was even greater as Almy and DiSpirito proved to be
an unbearable combination ... we got a day off from classes
. . . "Ike" or Adlai in November was the big question . . .
Willie was re-elected Mayor and we found him as funny as
ever ... we won the homecoming game and finished the
season with only one loss . . . homecoming itself was the
greatest ... the St. Johns weekend was fabulous and we
moved our headquarters from the Union to the Abbey . . .
by now we knew how to take finals in our stride . . . second
semester and we started saving out cuts for beach days . . .
we beat UConn in a thrilling game . . - Union 3 was still
the most popular course on campus . . . there was something
lacking when fraternity bids came out because the girls
weren't there at Quinn watching the bovs ... the Rhodv
Revue was getting more like a girls' variety show ... the
sorority sing was non-competitive and the old gazazz seemed
to be missing ... we kept hearing talk of the new Union
... we were tapped for Sachems and senior year suddenly
seemed awfullv close . . . Lois Ward was our Junior Prom
Queen and remember the parties ... it was a rainv spring
and Beach 5 suffered ... we went to Senior Week and
thought of our own ... we planned our schedules so we
could have an easy senior year . . . finals again . . . graduation
and then we became the campus leaders . . .
Senior year . . .
This was our last year and we all resolved to make the
most of it . . . everyone came back to camnus with the
freshmen ... the Aggie Bawl was part of the Maine weekend
and Ann Bailey was queen . . . winning the game was great
and we were off to another successful football season . . .
Homecoming came early and the Wildcats were really wild
... we didn't win the game but it was still Homecoming . . .
everyone went to Providence to see if we would beat Brown
again and we did . . . Almy sparked the team once more . . .
Alpha Delta Pi and Theta Chi's jam session was really "gone"
. . . Hofstra and the cop on the corner with "turn right here
and it's two miles down the road" . . . Willie abdicated and
"Jobless Feardick" was our new mayor ... the campus moved
to UConn for the weekend and we won that game too , . .
our boys played their last game and they gave it all they
had . . . once again we tied for the Yankee Conference cham
pionship . . . proofs came back and "Do I really look like
rhat?" was the question of the week . . . something was miss
ing when we couldn't have a St. Johns game . . . the Abbey
didn't miss us after Hofstra though ... we went to see Keaney
Gym dedicated and paid homage to one who really deser\'ed
it ... we lost the game but the last half was something to
see . . . Beta Psi won the fraternity sing and "Louise" was
the song of the week . . . our new infirmary finally opened
. . . the electricity went off and we saw the Union by candle
light . . . the Slide Rule Strut remrned to the campus after
a two-year absence . . . Christmas and all the caroling . . .
pre -registering for rhe last time . . . they don't flunk seniors
oh yeah? ... no one wanted more than twelve credits and
only a few took more ... the last semester was our best . . .
the Mil Ball started the social whirl ... the sorority sing was
early ... the fraternity dances were really crowded . . . the
Rhody Revue was a little bit of all right . . . our days were
getting shorter . . . anyone who was anyone could be seen
at the Pier every sunny day . . . Moy's did a booming business
in hotdogs . . . suddenly it was time to take finals and we
weren't so sure they didn't flunk second semester seniors . . .
Senior Week with all its bitter-sweetness . . . the picnic and
the beach party and the dances and the senior breakfast . . .
graduation practice and then graduation itself and suddenly
we were alumni ... we took memories with us though . . .
memories of golden days and things we'll never forget . . .
the dances and the parties beachdays midnight "bull ses
sions" last minute cramming for finals with the hour-long
coffee breaks at the Union farewell to the old Union forever
. . . those endless lines ... the campus after the first snowfall
and the snowball fights that follow ... the good and the not
so good . . . yes, this is the college life we'll always re
member . . . CAROL SCOTT
Class of '54
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Secretary
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Commutet Agriculrure
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Commuter Nursing
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Engineer
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32 Main St. Lonsdale, R. I.
RAYMOND BAGGESEN
Commuter Arts & Science
201 Stephens Ave. Greenwood, R. I.
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Gamma Nu Home Economics
1057 Main Ave. Greenwood, R. I.
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Commuter Home Economics
75 Drum Rock Ave. Warwick, R. I.
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Gamma Nu Home Economics
Box 264 Chepachei, R. I.
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Chi Omega Home Economics
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Sigma Pi Engineer
359 Pleasant St. Rumford, R. I.
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Fr. Kearney Engineer
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East Hall Home Economics
99 Riverside Dr. Riverside, R. I.
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East Hall Arts & Science
108 Third St. Newport, R. I.
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75 Alger Ave. Providence, R. I.
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28 Bradley St. Pawtucker, R. I.
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31 Sessions St. Providence, R. I.
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23 Tremoncl St. Portland, Maine
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Stauffer's Engineer
67 Hope Ave. Longmeadow, R. I.
HENRY BROWN
Haggerty Agriculture
6 Manor Dr. Spring Green, R. I.
MARY BLOUNT BROWN
Alpha Xi Delta Home Economics
460 Watet St. Warren, R. I.
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HARRIET BROWNING
Commuter Home Economics
54 Robinson St. Wakefield, R. I.
JOSEPH F. BRUNO
Beta Psi Alpha Arts & Science
204 State St. Bristol, R. I.
VINCENT W. BRUNO
Hut A S Agriculture
W. Oakland Ave. Oakland, N. J.
CLAIRE A. BUCHANAN
Delta Zeta Business Administration
225 Freeman Pkwy. Providence, R. I.
PETER D. BUCKLEY
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Business Administration
76 Lyndon Rd. Crarlston, R. I.
ELIZABETH E. BULLOCK
Commuter Home Economics
68 Robinson St. Wakefield, R. I.
ELAINE BURGESS
Alpha Xi Delta Home Economics
15 Watren Ave. Pawtucket, R. I.
ROBERT J. BURNS
Lambda Chi Alpha Arts & Science
27 Chace Dr. Providence, R. I.
DIANA T. CANTWELL
Chi Omega Business Administration
232 Hope St. Bristol, R. I.
RALPH A. CARLEN
Commuter Engineer
19 Richland Rd. Cranston, R. I.
BARBARA CARLSON
Sigma Kappa Nursing
Normandy Rd. Wakefield, R. I.
JEAN A. CARLSON
Delta Zeta Home Economics
1501 Lonsdale Ave. Lonsdale, R. I.
NORMAN B. CARLSON
Phi Gamma Delta Agriculture
881 Hope St. Bristol, R. I.
JANET V. CARPENTER
Commurer Nursing
R.F.D. No. 1 Wakefield, R. I.
NANCY A. CARPENTER
Alpha Xi Delta Business Adn
5 7 Kcnyon Ave. Wakefield, R. I.
FRANK C. CARR
Butterfield Hall Business Administration
7 Apthrop Ave. Newport, R. I.
MARY JANE CARTY
Chi Omega Business Administtation
2217 Berlin Tpke. Newington, Conn.
ROBERT W. CASWELL
Commuter Engineer
48 Kingstown Rd. Narragansett, R, I. \
GLENN F. CATLOW
Sigma Pi Arts & Science
80 Glen Ridge Rd. Cranston, R. 1.
BARBARA A. CAVANAUGH
Alpha Delta Pi Home Economics
325 Highland Ave. Hamburg, N. Y.
CHESTER CEKALA
Commuter Agriculture
Mechanic St. Hope Valley, R. I.
JEANNE MORLOCK CHAMPLIN
Sigma Kappa Home Economics
Bottleneck Rd. Saunderstown, R. I.
JOSEPH R. CIPRIANO
Beta Psi Alpha Business Administration
39 Barton St. Providence, R. I.
HAROLD E. CLARK
Theta Chi Business Admi
1137 Narragansett Pkwy.
Palace Gardens, R. I.
EDWARD C. COHAN
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Business Administration
Pawtucket, R. I.
FILOMENA COLAGIOVANNI
Alpha Xi Delta Business Administration
LOS Spruce St. Providence, R. I.
THERESA C. CONNELL
Commuter Nursing
66 Modena Ave. Providence, R. I.
JANET CONSIDINE
Delta Zeta Home Economics
3445 West Shore Rd. Apponaug, R. I.
DIANE SCOTT COOK
Alpha Delta Pi Home Economics
56 N. Fair St. Warwick, R. I.
STEPHEN O. COOK
Sigma Alpha Epsilon Arts & Science
37 Stone Ave. Apponaug, R. I.
ROBERT D. CORRY
Tau Kappa Epsilon Business Administration
44 Woodland St. Saylesville, R. I.
DAVID W. COSTA
Sigma Chi Business Administration
72 DeWolf Ave. Bristol, R. I.
ROBERT F. CUDWORTH
Bressler Hall Agriculture
18 Farewell St. Newport, R. I.
STEPHEN R. CULLIGAN
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Business Administration
Crossways Apts. Kingston, R. I.
JOHN CUNNINGHAM
Commuter Business Administration
1049 Reservoir Ave. Cranston, R. I.
GERALD DAHL
Theta Chi Arts & Science
161 Edgehill Rd. Hoxsie, R. I.
CLINTON DAVIES
Phi Gamma Delta Agriculture
260 Gorton Lake Blvd. Greenwood, R. I.
ROBERT T. DAVIS
Commuter Engineer
37 Mystic Dr. Apponaug, R. I.
AVIS S. DAWLEY
Commuter Home Economics
West Kingston, R. I.
WALTER J. DECOTA
Rho Iota Kappa Business Administration
22 Albee Lane Pascoag, R. I.
CARL F. DeLUCA
Beta Psi Alpha Arcs & Science
6 Chilton St. Bristol, R. I.
JOAN M. DEMOPOULOS
Alpha Xi Delta Arts & Science
190 Nelson St. Providence, R. I.
PAUL DENNIES
Lambda Chi Alpha Engineer
133 Van Zandt Ave. Newport, R. I.
LAWRENCE T. DESCHENE
Beta Psi Alpha Arts & Science
31 Maple St. Cranston, R. I.
GENEVA B. DeWOLF
Alpha Xi Delta Home Economics
47 North Rd. Kingston, R. L
JEAN L. DilORIO
Commuter Nursing
57 Green Brier Rd. Narragansett, R. I.
^ JOSEPH D. DiMASE
Beta Psi Alpha Arts & Science
1132 Smith St. Providence, R. I.
ASCANIO DiPIPPO
Beta Psi Alpha Arts & Science
17 Tiber St. Providence, R. I.
ANDREW DiPRETE
Sigma Chi Engineer
80 A St. Cranston, R. I.
CONSTANCE J. DODGE
Delta Zeta Nursing
1678 Kingstown Rd. W. Kingston, R. I.
BARBARA DODSWORTH
Alpha Xi Delta Atts & Science
927 Providence St. W. Watwick, R. I.
NANCY DOLE
Delta Zeta Home Economics
57 MacArthur Rd. Natick, Mass.
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HAZEL L. DYCKMAN
Chi Omega Home Economics
Glens Falls, N. Y.
CAROL EATON
Sigma Kappa Arts & Science
81 Church St. Peace Dale, R. I.
BETH ELLIS
Delta Zeta Home Economics
18 Oichard St. Peace Dale, R. I.
CLAIRE EMERSON
Delta Zeta Home Economics
211 Cleveland St. Pawtucket, R. I.
DIANA P. EVANS
East Hall Arts & Science
76 Mineral Spring Ave. Pawtucket, R.I.
ANDREW A. EWART
Sigma Pi Agriculture
33 Larch St. Pawtucket, R. I.
ROMEO C. FARGNOLI
Beta Psi Alpha Engineer
37 Beaufort Sr. Providence, R. I.
DAVID L. FARNUM
Lambda Chi Alpha Arrs & Science
109 Miantonomi Ave. Middletown, R. I.
SERGI R. FILONOW
Sigma Pi Engineer
69 Lupine St. Pawtucket, R. I.
EDWARD P. FINN
Lambda Chi Alpha Business Administration
4006 Pratt Ave. Bronx, N. Y.
CAROL J. FLETCHER
Chi Omega Home Economics
Phillips St. Wickford, R. I.
ALVAH A. FOWLER
Theta Chi Business Administration
16 Burke St. Riverside, R. 1.
KENNETH FOWLER
Bressler Engineer
1206 W. Main St. Middletown, R. L
HARRY FRADIN
Commuter Business Administration
207 Sumter St. Providence, R. I.
LOIS M. FRANKLIN
Eleanor Roosevelt Hall Home Economics
10 Howard Ave. Pawtucket, R. I.
BARBARA FRASER
Eleanor Roosevelt Hall Home Economics
85 Nearlbrough St. East Greenwich, R. I.
EDWARD J. FRATTO
Lambda Chi Alpha Arts & Science
101 Holworthy St. Cambridge, Mass.
JOAN GADDES
Sigma Kappa Home Economics
2335 Cranston St. Cranston, R. I.
FRANCESCO GALLO
Sigma Chi Business Admit
,j 1015 Chalkstone Ave. Providence, R. I.
LOUIS GAMACHE
Sigma Alpha Epsilon Engineer
1075 Riverside Ave. Somerset, Mass.
MITRY GANIM
Commuter Engineer
35 Daniels St. Pawtucket, R. I.
JAMES GENCARELLA
Commuter Engineer
238 High St. Westerly, R. I.
JOYCE GIBLIN
Delta Zeta Home Economics
639 Park Ave. Portsmouth, R. I.
JOAN D. GIBSON
Alpha Delta Pi Home Economics
Putnam Pike Harmony, R. I.
JOYCE H. GIBSON
Alpha Delta Pi Home Economics
Putnam Pike Harmony, R. I.
ELIZABETH T. GILMAN
Commuter Nursing
Rockland Rd. North Scituate, R. I.
ELAINE R. GILMORE
Alpha Delta Pi Home Economics
20 Brighrwood Ave. Providence, R. I.
JANET GLEASON
Delta Zeta Home Economics
105 Lexington Ave. Cranston, R. I.
EDWIN J. GOLDEN
Hut A N Business Adminisi
180 Ml. Joy PI. New Rochelle, N. Y.
LEON S. GOLDEN
Commuter Business Administration
150 Home Ave. Providence, R. I.
BERNARD L. GORDON
Alpha Epsilon Pi Arts & Science
9 Washington St. Pawtucket, R. 1.
SANFORD GOTTLIEB
Alpha Epsilon Pi Business Administration
1829 E. 33rd St. Brooklyn, N. Y.
MARILYN GOULD
Commuter Nursing
38 Silver Lake Ave. Wakefield, R. I.
FRANCES GRACIA
Gamma Nu Business Administration
W. Main St. Little Compton, R. I.
CHESTER B. GRIFFIN
Phi Mu Delta Arts & Science
158 S. Main St. Mansfield, Mass.
ALBERT A. GRILLS
Beta Psi Alpha Business Administration
Riverside Dr. Bradford, R. I.
JOYCE HAHN
East Hall Home Economics
39 Kenyon Rd. Cranston, R. I.
HELEN A. HAMMOND
Sigma Kappa Home Economics
Chatham, Mass.
RUSSELL C. HANSEN
Hut I N Engineer
31 Cross St. Westerly, R. I.
HERBET C. HARDMAN
Commuter Agriculture
19 Red Wing Park Kingston, R. I.
RUSSELL A. HAWKES
Wilson's Atts & Science
74 Cartmouth Ave. Providence, R. I.
RICHARD C. HENRY
Commuter Business Administration
141 Cass St. Providence, R. I.
ELEANOR HERMAN
Alpha Delta Pi Home Economics
1 4 King Phillips Dr. East Greenwich, R. I.
LAWRENCE S. HIGGINS
Phi Gamma Delta Arts & Science
East Farm Kingston, R. I.
LEWIS HODGKINSON
Commuter Agriculture
R.F.D. Cananehet Rd. Hope Valley, R. I.
JANE E. HODGSON
Commuter Nursing
Hanton Rd. North Smithfield, R. I.
EVELYN J. HOLMAN
Eleanor Roosevelt Hall Arts & Science
2149 Broad St. Cranston, R. I.
HOWARD R. HOLT
Hut G. N. Business Administtation
516 S. Main Sr Woonsocket. R. I.
LAURIE HOLTZ
Alpha Epsilon Pi Business Administration
1344 East 8th St. Brooklyn, N. Y.
BARBARA V. HOPKINS
Commuter Home Economics
157 Main St. Wakefield, R. I.
EVERETT J. HOPKINS
Commuter Business Administration
157 Main St. Wakefield, R. I.
BRUCE E. HOPPER
Rho Iota Kappa Agriculrure
56 Spring St. Woonsocket, R. I.
STANLEY HOROVITZ
Alpha Epsilon Pi Business Adminij
65 Sargent Ave. Providence, R. I.
JOHN J. HORSEMAN
Ft. K. G-1 Engineer
26 Berkeley Ave. Newport, R. I.
MELVIN HYMAN
Alpha Epsilon Pi Business Adn
42 Mountain Ave. Riverside, R. I.
MARIE lANNETTA
Alpha Delta Pi Arts & Science
179 Langdon St. Providence, R. I.
PAUL W. INGLE
C^ommuter Engineer
585 Narragansett Pkwy. Warwick, R. I.
HELEN IZZI
Alpha Xi Delta Home Economics
102 W. Natick Rd. Pontiac, R. I.
JOSEPH JALBERT
Lambda Chi Alpha Business Administration
1 1 5 Norwood Ave. Edgewood, R. I.
FREDERICK CURTIS JOHNSTON
Theta Chi Business Administration
62 Fiiendly Rd. Cranston, R. I.
CAROLYN P. JOLY
Chi Omega Home Economics
7 Reynolds St. Wickfotd, R. I.
JAMES W. JONES
Phi Sigma Kappa Arts & Science T,
269 Commonwealth Ave. Boston, Mass.
AITOREY JOSLIN
Delta Zeta Home Economics
309 Spring Green Rd. Warwick, R. I.
WILLIAM J. KASKEWSKY
Tau Kappa Epsilon Engineer
485 Chalkstone Ave. Providence. R. I.
JERRY J. KELLIHER
Phi Mu Delta Arts & Science
24 Wilcox St. Providence, R. I.
GILLETTE KENYON
Alpha Tau Gamma Engineer
10 Tomaquag Rd. Asliaway, R. I.
FLORENCE M. KETTELLE
East Hall Arts & Science
142 Wood St. Coventry, R. I.
PETER KLANIAN
Phi Mu Delta Business Adn
52 Pekin St. Providence, R. I.
EVELYN KMIEC
Alpha Xi Delta Nursing
526 Newport Ave. Pawtucket, R. I.
HORACE W. KNOWLES
Phi Gamma Delta Agriculmre
97 High St. Westerly, R. I.
PAULA KOELSCH
Gamma Nu Arts & Science
92 General Sr. Providence, R. I.
ROLLIS A. KUBISKEY
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Business Administration
12 Hedlcy Ave. Central Falls, R. I.
KENNETH A. LAGERQUIST
Phi Gamma Delta Agiiculmre
90 French St. Pawtucket, R. I.
FRED G. LaPIANA
Tau Kappa Epsilon Business Administration
Box 77 N. Eastham, Mass.
LEO F. LaRIVIERE
Bressler Hall Agriculture
46 South Main St. Pascoag, R. L
JAN B. LAWSON
Commuter Arts & Science
61 Elisha St. E. Greenwich, R. I.
DONALD E. LEACH
Theta Chi Engineer
Harringron Ave. Hope, R. I.
JAMES E. LeDUC
Sigma Pi Engineer
89 Burnside St. Providence, R. I.
AUGUSTINE LEDWIDGE
Phi Mu Delta Business Admit
455 Walcott St. Pawtucket, R. I.
VIRGINIA LEE
Sigma Kappa Home Economics
28 White Pkwy. Woonsocket, R. I.
MIRIAM E. LEINO
Commuter Arts & Science
Heaton Orchard Rd. W. Kingston, R. I.
ALFRED J. LETIZIA
Butterfield Hall Atts & Science
23 Vermont St. Johnston, R. I.
GILBERT M. LEVINSON
Alpha Epsilon Pi Business Administration
167 Cole Ave. Piovidence, R. I.
ALAN L. LEVY
Theta Chi Business Admii
93 Franklin Ave. New Rochelle, N. Y.
THELMA LEVY
Eleanor Roosevelt Hall Arts & Science
182 Sumter St. Providence, R. I.
ELMER LIGHTBOURNE
Commuter Engineer
250 Waterman Sr. Providence, R. I.
GUY M. LILLIS
Sigma Pi Engineer
19 Meadow Ave. Wakefield, R. I.
CHARLES D. LIMMER
Phi Mu Delta Business Adn
329 Spring St. Newport, R. I.
ERNINE M. LINNE
Chi Omega Home Economics
37 Shore Rd. Riverside, R. I.
MARY E. LOMAS
Alpha Xi Delta Home Economics
57 Clarke Rd. Barrington, R. I.
VINCENT L. LOMBARDI
Beta Psi Alpha Engineer
I 67 Prospecr Hill W. Warwick, R. I.
WILLIAM P. LORD
Theta Chi Business Admi
1 1 3 Massachusetts Ave. Providence, R. I.
FRANK LOUZON
Commuter Arts & Science
Mooresfield Rd. S. Kingston, R. I.
SALLY A. LOXLEY
Chi Omega Home Economics
94 Albert Ave. Cranston, R. I.
MURRAY LUKATCH
Alpha Epsilon Pi Business Administration
1 18 Woodbine Rd. Brookline, Mass.
RAYMOND G. LUNDGREN
Phi Gamma Delta Agriculture
299 Lonsdale Ave. Pawtucket, R. I.
GERTRUDE K. LUSTIG
East Hall Arts & Science
Foster Center, Rhode Island
CHARLES E. LYONS
Phi Sigma Kappa Engineer
R.F.D. No. 3 Woonsocket, R. I.
EDWARD P. MACHADO
Phi Sigma Kappa Engineer
19 Catherine St. Bristol, R. I.
JOSEPH P. MADDEN
Sigma Pi Engineer
81 Hilltop Ave. Ptovidence, R. I.
DANIEL G. MAIELLO
Beta Psi Alpha Arts & Science
94 Hattison St. Providence, R. I.
ALAN R. MAIR
Commutet Business Admii
Ft. Kearney, R. I.
DANIEL F. MALVEY
Commuter Business Administration
1 Annadale PL Newport, R. I.
MURIEL S. MARCY
East Hall Home Economics
3 Luther St. Seekonk, Mass.
JEAN MARTIN
Sigma Kappa Home Economics
Putnam Ave. Greenville, R L
MARY I. MARTIN
Sigma Kappa Home Economics
100 Main St. Hope, R. I.
CHARLES P. MASON
Tyler's Arts & Science
24 Walnut St. Newport, R. I.
JOHN MATSUMOTO
Richard's Business Administration
48 Cavell Ave. Toronto, Canada
HARRY R. MATTHEWS
Tau Kappa Epsilon Business Ad:
10 Howaid Ave. Pawtucket, R. I.
LELAN C. MAXCY
Phi Mu Delta Engineer
6 Johnson Ave. West Caldwell, N. J.
BART McCARVILLE
Tau Kappa Epsilon Engineer
155 Delaware Ave. Freeport, N. Y.
DANIEL F. McDADE
Commuter Business Administi
Twin River Rd. Lincoln,
JOAN McDonald
Alpha Xi Delta Arts & Science
53 Halle Sr Warren, R. I.
EVERETT E. McEWEN
Phi Mu Delta Engineer
76 Benbridge Ave. Lakewood, R. I.
JOHN L. McGETTRICK
Commuter Engineer
674 Public Sr Providence, R. L
RAYMOND McGUIRE
Theta Chi Engineer
43 Providence St. W. Warwick, R. I.
THOMAS E. McHUGH
Commuter Business Admii
115 Winchester St. Providence, R. I.
JAMES McMANUS
Tau Kappa Epsilon Engineer
29 Shipper Ave. West Warwick, R. I.
ROBERT E. McQUADE
Bressler Hall Engineer
39 Eastbourne St. Roslindale, Mass.
JOSEPH M. MELLO
Tau Kappa Epsilon Arts & Science
35 Youngs Ave. W. Warwick, R. I.
ESTHER D. MELLOR
Commuter Arts & Science
105 Kingstowne Rd. Narragansett, R. I.
BENJAMIN MENDES
Tau Epsilon Phi Business Administration
140 Lexington Ave. N. Providence, R. I.
RICHARD I. MILLAR
Phi Gamma Delta Agriculture
82 Ardmore Ave. Providence, R. L
GEORGE E. MILLER
Butterfield Hall Agriculture
128 Avenue N Brooklyn, N. Y.
RAYMOND MILLER
Sigma Alpha Epsilon Agricultute
12 Faiilee Rd. W. Hartford, Conn.
MARJORIE A. MILLS
Alpha Delta Pi Atts & Science
48 Lyman Ave. Norwood, R. I.
JAMES W. MITCHELL
Phi Mu Delta Agriculture
64 Grace Ave. Conimicut, R. 1.
uimsm:^nn :
HELEN M. MITSON
Sigma Kappa Nursing
4 Anson Brown Johnston, R. I.
FRANCIS MONTVILLE
Theta Chi Agriculture
Main St. Slatetsville, R. I.
JOHN A. MOREN
C^timmuter Agricultute
51 Fifth Ave. Natragansett, R. 1.
WILLIAM L. MORRIS
Theta Chi Engineer
115PelhamSt. Newport, R. L
JOHN L. MORSE
Sigma Alpha Epsilon Agricultute
60 Bryant Rd. Cranston, R. I.
MURIEL L. MOUNCE
Chi Omega Home Economics
128-76th St. N. Bergen, N. J.
JOHN G. MUNRO
Sigma Chi Business Administtation
19 Miles Ave. Tiverton, R. I.
JOAN C. MURDOUGH
Chi Omega Home Economics
Alfred Dr. Barrington, R. I.
SAMUEL NAMATH
Alpha Epsilon Pi Business Administration
102 Granite St. Worcester, Mass.
CECILE A. NARDONE
Gamma Nu Home Economics
164 High St. Westerly, R. I.
SUZANNE JACKSON NELSON
Sigma Kappa Home Economics
48 Tallman Ave. Cranston, R. I.
VICTOR NERSES
Fortin's Arts & Science
60 Goddard St. Providence, R. I.
ERNEST A. NILES
Commurer Engineer
36 N. Main St. Mayfield, N. Y.
GUY E. NOLAN
Hut C. South Business Admii
13 Tobin St. West Warwick, R. I.
PAUL J. NORDQUIST
Bressler Hall Engineer
82 Rutherglen Ave. Providence, R. I.
HAROLD F. O'BRIEN
Rho Iota Kappa Business Adn
144 Tampa Ave. Warwick, R. 1.
ANNE M. O'DONNELL
Alpha Xi Delti
165 Wood St.
Arts & Science
Providence, R. I.
JOHN C. O'NEILL
Sigma Alpha Epsilon Arts & Science
906 Kingstown Rd. Peace Dale, R. I.
DONALD ORNSTEIN
40 5th Ave. Business Administration
1031 Beach Sr Far Rockaway, N. Y.
EUNICE ORODENKER
Eleanor Roosevelt Hall Atts & Science
272 Warrington St. Providence, R. I.
/ Lr j0i I -gEifc*j'-':l-" 'ii .1 'on^
JOHN N. PAGANO
Beta Psi Alpha Arts & Science
355 Farmington Ave. Cranston, R. I.
MICHAEL A. PALUMBO
Theta Chi Agriculmre
10 Harvard St. Cranston, R. I.
LAWRENCE S. PARENTE
Tau Kappa Epsilon Engineet
29 Adelaide Ave. Natick, R. I.
NANCY E. PARKER
Commuter Arts & Science
8 Oak St. Wakefield, R. I.
HENRY A. PASSARELLI
Sigma Pi Engineer
88 Vanderwater St. Providence, R. I.
HELENMAE PENZELL
Sigma Delta Tau Home Economics
136-1 3 Newport Ave. Belle Harbor, N. Y.
ANTHONY C. PERRY
Sigma Pi Business Administration
178 Warren Ave. East Providence, R. I.
JOHN W. PIEZ
Alpha Tau Gamma Arts & Science
1 1 5 Adelaide Ave. Providence, R. I.
JOSEPH A. PIMENTAL
Theta Chi Engineer
32 Harris Sr. Pawtucket, R. I.
BERNARD T. PINA
Tau Epsilon Phi Arts & Science
127 Rugby Sr Providence, R. I.
JOHN B. PRATA
Tau Kappa Epsilon Business Administration
29 Oak St Providence, R. I.
ELIZABETH PRENDERGAST
Eleanor Roosevelt Hall Home Economics
175 Walnut St. East Providence, R. I.
HERMAN MILTON READ
Phi Mu Delta Business Administration
27 Providence St. West Warwick, R. I.
JOHN J. REARDON
Theta Chi Arts & Science
125 Betsy Williams Dr. Hoxsie, R. I.
HARRY G. REID
Butterfield Hall Agriculmre
28 Narragansett Bay Ave.
Warwick Neck, R. I.
WALTER J. REILLY
Commuter Business Administration
15 Everett Ave. Providence, R. I.
RICHARD RESNICK
Alpha Epsilon Pi Business Admit
201 Summit Ave. Providence, R. I.
ALVIN S. RICE
Commuter Engineer
45 Natick Ave. Greenwood, R. I.
LAWRENCE RIGNANESE
Beta Psi Alpha Business Administration
57 Battery St. Providence, R. L
WILLIAM P. RITZAU
Tau Kappa Epsilon Engineer
1 1 Stillwater Ave. Providence, R. I.
FRANCIS ROBERTS
I't. Kearny Engineer
5i Barton St. Woonsocket, R. I.
FRANCES RONZIO
Eleanor Roosevelt Hall Arts & Science
21 America St. Providence, R. I.
ALLYN ROSA
Bressler Engine(
J i Maple St. Providence, R.
RALPH ROSENBERG
Alpha Epsilon Pi Agriculture
111-25 78th Ave. Forest Hills, N. Y.
GERALD ROSENTHAL
Alpha Epsilon Pi Arts & Science
442 Ptospect St. Woonsocket, R. I.
MYRON ROTH
Commuter Business Administtation
12 East 86th Sr New York City, N. Y.
SYLVIA ROTHENBERG
Eleanot Roosevelt Hall Home Economics
36 Milk Sr Providence, R. I.
THOMAS F. RUST
Commuter Atts & Science
Spring Grove Rd. Chepachet, R. I.
BERNARD RYSKIEWICH
Butterfield Hall Engineer
307 High St. Pawtucket, R. I.
LOIS D. SALK
Sigma Delta Tau Atts & Science
15 Veindale Ave. Providence, R. 1.
HAROLD E. SCHMIDT
Commuter Engineer
1 37 Rugby Sr Providence, R. I,
SANDRA SCHUPACK
Sigma Delta Tau Home Economics
124 Blackstone Blvd. Providence, R. I.
DORENE SCHWARTZ
Sigma Delta Tau Arts & Science
85 Farragur Ave. Providence, R. I.
HARVEY SCHWARTZ
Alpha Epsilon Pi Business Administration
75 Sackett St. Providence, R. I.
CAROL P. SCOTT
Alpha Delta Pi Arts & Science
347 Fair Sr Warwick, R. I.
SALLY SCOTT
Delta Zeta Home Economics
133 Armington St. Cranston, R. I,
RICHARD SEEBODE
Bressler Engineer
29 Jones St. Ingham, Mass.
ROBERT SHANNON
Theta Chi Arts & Science
169 Oakland Ave. Pawtucket, R. I.
DALLAS S. SHARP
Cxjmmutet Arts & Science
Haggerty Saunderstown, R. I.
RAYMOND SHAW
Phi Mu Delta Engineer
6 Champlin St. Wickford, R. I.
JOHN SHEEHAN
Commuter Business Administration
132 Narragansett Ave. Jamestown, R. I.
WILLIAM H. SHIELDS
Sigma Chi Business Admini;
73 Bedlow Ave. Newport, R. I.
GLORIA SIEGEL
Sigma Delta Tail Atts & Science
196 Rochambeau Ave. Providence, R. I.
MARY SILVERIA
Alpha Xi Delta Home Economics
Boulevard Middletown, R. I.
ANTHONY SIMONETTI
Tau Kappa Epsilon Business Administration
37 Hawkins St. Providence, R. I.
ANTHONY F. SISCO
Sigma Alpha Epsilon Bus. Adn
79 Tower St. Westerly, R.
CAROLYN SMITH
Chi Omega Arts & Science
113 Lyndon Rd. Edgewood, R. I.
FREDERICK S. SMITH
Commuter Atts & Science
2 Coronado St. Jamestown, R. I.
HAROLD SMITH
Hut L South
49 Broad Sr Norwood, R. I.
ALBERT Z. SOFORENKO
Alpha Epsilon Pi Agriculmre
Main St. West Medway, Mass.
PATRICK SPITALETTA
Lambda Chi Alpha Arts & Science
17 Gardner Ave. Jersey City, N. J.
CHARLES H. SPRAGUE
Hut J. North Business Admit
6 Legion Way West Warwick, R. I.
WALKER C. SPRING
Alpha Tau Gamma Arts & Science
59 North Rd. Peace Dale, R. I.
SARA A. STAUFFER
Commuter Arts & Science
Briar Lane Kingston, R. I.
ROBERT STEARNS
Burcerfield Hall Business Administration
147 Melrose St. Providence, R. I.
RICHARD STEINBERG
Alpha Epsilon Pi Business Adn
6-4 Goodnough Rd. Chestnut, Mass.
MARY STOWELL
Alpha Xi Delta Home Economics
46 Lawrence Rd. Medford, Mass.
JUNE STREET
Sigma Kappa Home Economics
Homeland Ave. Narragansett, R. L
HENRY T. SULLIVAN
Sigma Chi Engineer
84 Eustis Ave. Newport, R. I.
JOSEPH F. SULLIVAN
Theta Chi Business Administration
182 Spring St. Newport, R. i.
MARK J. SULLIVAN
Sigma Alpha Epsilon Bus. Administration
130 Granite Sr Westerly, R. I.
ROBERT D. SULLIVAN
Phi Gamma Delta Engineer
19 Stockholm St. Newport, R. I.
ROBERT TAYLOR
Trailer Park Agriculmre
66 Spruce Sr Warwick, R. I.
RAYMOND TAYLORSON
Tau Kappa Epsilon Agriculmre
Congdon Hill Rd. Sauderstown, R. I.
GREGORY THEOKAS
Rho Iota Kappa Arts & Science
8 Paleologas Sr Peabody, Mass.
LOREN THOMAS
Tau Epsilon Phi Engineer
288 Suffolk Ave. Pawtucket, R. I.
MARGARET SYLVIA THOMPSON
Chi Omega Nursing
90 Clyde Sr Pawtucket, R. I.
HERMAN TILLINGER
Commuter Engineer
114 Jefferson Sr Lakewood, R. I.
MARY LOU TRAINOR
Alpha Xi Delta Atts & Science
65 Eighth St. Providence, R. I.
JOSEPH TROLL
Hut E North Agriculture
72 North 5th St. Paterson, N. J.
PHILIP TURKINGTON
Phi Mu Delra Arts & Science
133 Waranoke Rd. Manchester, Coim.
ROGER D. UHLINGER
Hut J South Arts & Science
24 Lansing St. Hagaman, N. Y.
ANNE VARTABEDIAN
Chi Omega Home Economics
243 Rochambeau Ave. Providence, R. 1.
DONALD V. VERRIER
Sigma Pi Engineet
103 Waldo St. Providence, R. I.
BRADFORD VIALL
Phi Gamma Delta Business Administration
21 Leonard Ave. East Ptovidence, R. I.
PETER T. VIEIRA
Commuter Business Administration
Weeden Lane Jamestown, R. I.
JOAN VON GLAHN
Eleanor Roosevelt Hall Atts & Science
530 Biookhurst Dr. Dallas, Texas
WILLIAM WHITAKER
Commuter Business Administrat
Box 302 Kingston, R. I,
EVERITT WHITEHEAD
Tau Epsilon Phi Arts & Science
24 Newton Ave. Westerly, R. 1.
SYLVIA WHITFORD
Alpha Delta Pi Home Economics
74 Main Sr Wickford, R. I.
BEVERLY WHITMAN
East Hall Arts & Science
8 Colvintown Rd. Hope, R. L
ROBERTA WILCOX
Eleanor Roosevelt Hall Arts & Science
R.F.D. Hope Valley, R. I.
GLENN K. WILDES
Sigma Alpha Epsilon Agticulture
Shaw Rd. Little Campton, R. I.
WILLIAM WILKINSON
Commuter Agriculture
1026 Watwick Neck Ave. Warwick, R. I.
ANNE WILLOUGHBY
East Hall Home Economics
35 Arnold St. Riverside, R. I.
ELLSWORTH M. WILSON
Fr Kearny Engineer
36 Elm St. Westerly, R. I.
WILLIAM R. WING, JR.
Alpha Epsilon
Business Adminis
Bl Atmington Sr Edgewood, R. 1.
Sigma
istration
WILUAM E. WINTERS
Tau Kappa Epsilon Arts & Science
56 Phelps Rd. Middletown, R. I.
EDWARD WOJNAR
Marrin's R.F.D. No. 1
Business Admit
380 Second Sr Woonsocket, R. I.
ROBERT L. WONG
Commuter Engineer
256 New York Ave. Providence, R. I.
ARTHUR I. WOOD
Butterfield Engineer
310 Vine St. Pawmcket, R. I.
DORIS WOOD
Delta 21eta Home Economics
430 Osgood Ave. New Britain, Conn.
ALBERT ZALFA
Ladds Arts & Science
170 Cowden Sr. Central Falls, R. I.
PATRICIA FAGAN ZANELLA
Commuter Arrs & Science
10 Canterbury Hoxsie, R. I.
ROSLYN ZELNIKER LEE D. ZETLIN RONALD ZEXTER
Sigma Delta Tau Arts & Science Commuter Business Administration 40 5th Avenue, Narragansett
18 Garfield Ave. Providence, R. I. 235 Doyle Ave. Providence, R. I. Business Administration
552 Angell St. Providence, R. I.
SENIORS NOT PHOTOGRAPHED
RICHARD C. BIRD
Hut F S Engineer
21 John Siren Providence R. I.
JOHN A. BURGESS
Box 307 Arts & Science
Box 307 Kingston, R. I.
JAMES J. CALLAHAN
Sigma Pi Engineer
157 Arnold Ave. Cranston. R. I.
LEO CASSIDY
Commuter Engineer
3 Russell Ave. Newport, R. I.
ROBERT CHAPMAN
Sigma Chi Business Administration
48 Towanda Dr. North Providence, R. I.
NORMAN COHEN
Tyler's Agricultute
263 West End Ave. New York, N. Y.
MARJORY GULVIN COLWELL
Chi Omega Home Economics
45 Woodruff Ave. Wakefield, R. 1.
JOSEPH DEL NIGRO
Beta Psi Alpha Agriculture
61 Vinton St. Providence, R. 1.
PHILIP DilORIO
Commuter Unclassified
95 Chatham St. Ptovidence, R. 1.
FRANK A. DiPIRO
Beta Psi Alpha Arts & Science
3 Arnold St. Esmond, R. 1.
JOSEPH DIURNI
Beta Psi Alpha Arts & Science
112 Wesleyan Ave. Ptovidence. R. I.
KATHLEEN F. DWYER
Gamma Nu Nutsing
99 Dovei St. Ptovidence. R. I.
LEO FAGAN
Commuter Engineer
102 Waterman Ave. Cranston, R. I.
MARSHALL GARFIELD
Bells Engineer
75 Stearns Framingham, Mass.
MILTON GARDINER
Phi Sigma Kappa Engineer
4 Parker St. Saylesville. R. I.
HOWARD GRANOFF
Lee's Engineer
36-14 165th St. Flushing, N. Y.
ROBERT S. GRUBER
Tau Epsilon Phi Business Administration
80 Winthtop Sr Brooklyn, N. Y.
ALBERT F. HOLMES
Commuter Engineer
Swamptown Rd. Lafayette, R. I.
SPENCER HOWE
Phi Sigma Kappa Agriculture
102 Laura St. Providence, R. I.
ROBERT HUNT
Sigma Pi Engineer
49 Progress St. Pawtucket. R. I.
HARRY JAMKOCHIAN
Commuter Arrs & Science
233 East St. Pawmcket. R. I.
LEO JETTE
Theta Chi Business Administration
323 Beniamin St. Pawmcket, R. I.
WILIAM C. LeCROY
W. E. Champlin Agticulmie
Box 1 1 Harding. Mass.
ALBERT C. MARCHETTI
Alpha Tau Gamma Engineer
42 Packard St. Cianston, R. L
JAMES McCAULEY
Commuter Business Administtation
9 Prospect St. Natragansett, R. I.
GEORGE McCOMBE
Ft. Keatny A-3 Business Administration
88 Watetman Ave. East Ptovidence, R. I.
JAMES G. MURPHY
Phi Gamma Delta Business Adminis
420 Verona Ave. Elizabeth, N. J.
ALBERT NELSON
Theta Chi Business Administratioo
22 Conduit Sr Providence, R. I.
CHARLES J. RUGINSKI
Bressler Engineer
82 Pettis St. Ptovidence. R. I.
MURIEL SEIDNER
Commuter Home Economics
Ocean View Highway Wesrerly, R. I.
RODNEY STOLE
Sigma Chi Engineer
103 Garfield Ave. Sayville, R. 1.
RAMON TAYLOR
Ft. Kearny F-2 Engineer
47 N. Centtal Ave. Hartsdale, N. Y.
JAMES C. TORIN
Commuter Business Administration
8 Amos St. Peace Dale. R. I.
RUSSELL W. VAUGHN
Butterfield Business Administtation
43 Hillwood St. Providence, R. I.
JOHN VESPIA
Butrerfield Engineer
27 Princeton Ave. Providence, R. I.
ALAN WRIGHT
Commuter Agriculture
75 Tallman Ave. Cranston, R. I.
HOPE PRITZKER ZAWATSKY
Commute! Arts & Science
131 Oak Hill Ave. Pawtucket, R. I.
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'. . . tve pledge our faith anew.'
PHI KAPPA PHI
This organization was established to provide an honor society dedicated to
the Unity and Democracy of Education and open to all honor smdents.
It is a national scholastic society which was established on this campus in
1913. Each year students of outstanding scholarship are elected for membership
in the society. During the eighth semester smdents are selected on the basis of
their previous seven semesters. A few smdents are selected during the seventh
Row 2: R. Far^noli, C Ruginski, H. Tillin^ier.
Row 1 ; B. Dodsworth, S. Stauffer, R. Wilcox, J. Street.
Row 2: B. Whitman, E. Tillinghast, L. Higgins Editor, G. Lustig.
Row I: E. Toegemann Sec, Dr. Hartung Advisor, J. DiMase Pres., Dr. De-
Wolfe Advisor, L. Bernier Sec.
PHI SIGMA
The Phi Sigma Biological Society has the Alpha Xi Chapter on this
campus. It was chartered on May 17, 1935. The society consists of ac
tive, alumni, faculty, and honorary membets. Juniors with an average
of B, or better, in Biological subjects are elected on the basis of their
interest in the field of biology.
Row 2: G. 'Wildes, R. S. BellAdvisor, J. 'Welch.
Row 1: S. Howe, J. TrollPres., F. MontviUe.
ALPHA ZETA
Alpha Zeta was established as a professional fraternity to promote
the profession of agriculture at Ohio State University on December 4,
1897 by developing high standards of scholarship, character, leadership,
and a spirit of fellowship.
The "Rhode Island Chapter" installed on May 29, 1936, is open
to any male student displaying outstanding scholarship and character
who is enrolled in the College of Agriculture.
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TAU BETA PI
On Febfuaty 13 th Sigma Mu, local engineering honor fraternity,
became the newest chapter of Tau Beta Pi. This national honor fraternity
is the College of Engineering equivalent of Phi Beta Kappa in the
Humanities.
The purpose is to recognize in a fitting manner those who have con
ferred honor upon their alma mater by distinguished scholarship and
exemplary character as undergraduates in Engineering, and to foster a
spirit of liberal culture in the engineering colleges of America.
Row 2: C Ruginski, 'V. Nerses. A. DiPrcte.
Row 1: R. Haas Advisor, R. Fargnoli Vice Pres., T. Roberts Pres., E.
McEwen Sec.
TAU KAPPA ALPHA
The University of Rhode Island chapter of Tau Kappa Alpha, the
national forensic society, became activated in the Spring of 1949-
The purpose of the society is to further interest in debate and public
speaking. New members are selected on the basis of outstanding work
on the varsity debate groups, Portia and the Wranglers, and advanced
standing.
Row 1; C. Sprague Pres., J. Gostendorp Advisor, V. Main, J. Piez Vice-Pres.
Row 2: H. Dyckman, C. Brine, R. Tucker, E. Grady, E. Crandall, M. Andersen,
L. McClusky.
Row 1: J. Street Treas., M. Bailey Sec, M. Bailey Vice-Pres., H. Izzi Pres.,
E. Bleisch, A. Beaudreau, A. Dawley.
OMICRON NU
Omnicron Nu was founded on this campus in October, 1951. It is
a national honor society founded for the purpose of promoting scholar
ship, leadership, and research in the field of Home Economics. Outstand
ing juniors and seniors are admitted each year on an election basis.
Li^ tS.
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Row 3: W. Morris, B. McCarville, A. Block, H. Knowles, Jr., G. Ledwidge,
J. Shepley, R. Ailing, M. Read, R. Lundgren, C Johnston.
Row 2: H. Passatelli, S. Gottlieb, W. DeCota, P. Klanian, G. Accomando, M.
Grann, H. Matthews, L. Patente. L. Holtz, B. Mendes.
Row 1: G. Levinson, L. Macy, E. Golden 2nd Lt., Major W. Hastie, R. Rosen
bergCaptain, Major A. 'W. Childress, 'W. Lord1st Sgt., J. Jalbert
"Warrant Officer, R. Cruff.
SCABBARD & BLADE
In 1904 the National Society of Scabbard and Blade was founded
at the University of Wisconsin. The primary purpose of Scabbard and
Blade is to raise the standard of military education in American colleges
and universities, and to encourage the essential qualities of good and
efficient officers.
H Company of the 6th Regiment was established at the University
of Rhode Island in 1927.
AGRICULTURAL JUDGING TEAM
The Judging Team is officially known as the University of Rhode
Island Dairy Cattle Judging Team of 1953. They finished fourth in the
Eastern States Exposition this year. Placing first in New England, they
retired one cup having won it three consecutive years. Out in Waterloo,
Iowa at the National Dairy Cattle Congress the team placed twenty-first
out of over fifty entries. It was the first time a Rhode Island team has
entered this contest, and the men who went as representatives leave no
doubt in our minds that the trip was worthwhile.
Who's Who Among Students
in American Colleges and Universities
Twenty-eight students were elected to "Who's Who
Among Students in American Colleges and Universities." They
were selected for this honor on the basis of scholarship, co
operation, and leadership in academic and extra-curricular
activities, citizenship, and service to the school, and promise
of future usefulness.
Richard Ailing
Joyce Barton
Frances Bernstein
Charles Cokonis
Barbara De Vries
Joyce Giblin
Lawrence Higgins
Joseph Jalbert
Curtis Johnston
Barbara Joy
Virginia Lee
James Madison
Mary Martin
Benjamin Mendes
Marjorie Mills
Elizabeth Moren
Victor Nerses
Anne O'Donnell
John G'Neil
Michael Palumbo
Harry Reid
Francis Roberts
Carol Scott
William Scott
Anthony Simonetti
June Street
Donald Verrier
William Wing
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", . . to achieve and he of service to the world.
ALPHA DELTA SIGMA
The Alpha Delta Advertising Club became the Herbert Hall
Palmer Chapter of Alpha Delta Sigma, Professional Advertising
Fraternity. One of the objectives of the fraternity is the improvement of
the quality and quantity of college and general publication advertising
and to acquaint its members with the principles and ideals of advertis
ing. Prominent speakers are engaged for lectures and discussions and
movies on allied subjects are shown.
2: J. Munro, E. Tetley. D. Bcgonis, R Stein, R. Kimball, R. Block.
Row 1: H. Schwartz Vice-Pres., M. Hyman Pres., L. Bretsch Advisor.
Row 2: W. Kaskewsky, E. McEwen, R. McQuade, V. Nerses, A. Wells, F.
Roberts, R. Fargnoli.
Row 1 : J. R. K. Stauffer Advisor, K. Arnold Chairman, T. S. Crawford Sr.
Advisor, B. Dodsworth Treas., R. S. Haas Advisor.
ENGINEERING COUNCIL
Since its organization in 1939 the Engineering Council has acted
to stimulate and improve engineering in all its aspects at the university.
It coordinates the activities of all the engineering societies on campus.
Membership is composed of the president and elected delegates of the
engineering societies with the Dean of the College of Engineering as
advisor.
Row 2: R. Giornelli, E. Dennehey, A. Richard, E. Niles, A. 'Wells, R. Higgens,
A. DaCosta, J. Coulombe, A. Bekelman, R. Cunningham.
Row 1: A. Parker, F. Votta, R. Conde Vice-Pres., 'W. KaskewskyPres., R.
Thompson Advisor, R. Shaw, E. Ciesla.
AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF
CHEMICAL ENGINEERS
This engineering group became affiliated with the national society,
the American Institute of Chemical Engineets, in 1938. By encouraging
full participation in the meetings the student branch has promoted
interest in the curriculum. The organization brings prominent and ex
perienced guest speakers in the industrial chemical engineering field to
the meetings.
AMERICAN SOCIETY OF CIVIL
ENGINEERS
The Civil Engineering Society was organized in 1926 and affiliated
with the ASCE in 1932. The society promotes greater studenr intetest in
Civil Engineering by arranging meetings for the members, and by guest
speakers. Through annual meetings, the students have an opportunity to
become better acquainted with the professional engineers, their work,
and their practices.
Row 3: V. Lombardi, R. Caswell, J. LeDuc, D. Cooke.
Row 2: M. Garfield, E. Machado, 'W. Morris, J. Conole, P. Madden, 'W. Jestings.
Row 1 : 'W. Silvia, N. Trivana, D. BoothSec, R. McQuePres., J. Pimental
Vice-Pres., J. Paoletta Treas., L. Parente.
American Institute of Electrical Engineers
and Institute of Radio Engineers
The Electrical Engineering Society, organized in 1898, was the first
engineering society formed at the University of Rhode Island. In 1923
the activity joined the National Society, the American Institute of Elec
trical Engineers. The primary function of the society is the development
of interest in the National Organization and the promotion of field ttips
and lectures of interest to electrical engineering students.
Row 2: M. Bliamptis. D. Speliotis, R. H
A. DiPrete.
Row 1H. PassatelliSec, R. Hansen-
old Treas., D. Nordquist Sec.
H. Sulli H. Til
-Vice-Ptes., F. RobertsPres., K. Arn-
Row 3: D. Verrier, G. White. R. Davis, C. Bellandese, G. Behrens. W. Mulhall,
W. Paul.
Row 2: A. Rosa, J. Gledhill, W. Ritzau, R. Carlen, B. Conde, G. Lamb, K. Fowler,
F. Pierce.
Row 1 : E. Wilson, A. Wood Counsel Rep., J. Horseman Vice Chairman,
Prof. Parker Advisor, C. Lyons, R. Newlander, R. Hylander, P. Ingle.
AMERICAN SOCIETY OF
MECHANICAL ENGINEERS
The ASME was organized nationally in 1880. The university branch
was formed before 1930 by Dean Wales. The group is the largest en
gineering society on campus. ASME builds interest in the field of mechani
cal engineering through lectures by professional engineers, movies, and
discussions on important engineering topics.
Row 2: J. Babiec, D. Speliotis, R. Morris.
Row 1: M. Bliamptis, R. WilcoxSec,
Pres., J. Carlesi Treas.
R. Fargnoli Pres., A. Venancio Vice-
MATH CLUB
The University of Rhode Island Math Club was formed in the
Spring of 1951 by a group of mathematic majors. The purpose of the
club is to create and foster in the members keen interest in smdy and
research in the fields of both pure and applied Mathematics. The club
also fosters the advancement and dissemination of knowledge dealing
with the science of Mathematics. The major activities of the club have
been seminars by students, members of the department, and outside
speakers. The club's membership extends to all Math majors and minors.
PHYSICS SOCIETY
In 1948 the Physics Society of the University of Rhode Island was
organized and officially approved. To attain its end of acquainting the
physics student with the objectives and methods of modern research
physics, the society has prominent speakers lecture to the group. At other
occasions movies are shown, and discussion groups are formed.
Row 2: L StoneAdvisor, A. Ohlsten, G. Hcreld.
Row 1: B. DodsworthVice-Pres., V. NersesPres., F. Pivarumas.
ACCOUNTING ASSOCIATION
The Accounting Association supplements the study of accounting.
Another purpose is the acquainting of all students at the University with
the uses and functions of accounting. Each year the name of an account
ing major who over the first three years has attained the highest average
in class work has his name inscribed on a plaque in the College of
Business Administration.
Row 3: M. Manekofsky, b. lorman, R. Yasinolt, M. Kallcr, L. Sugarman, G.
Levenson, W. Battle, L. Riganaese, J. Vuono.
Row 2: H. Amotiggi. N. Woodward, E. Parr, E. Vallier, A. Block, S. Gotdieb,
J. Kaczynski, D. Cantwell, R. MacDonald.
Row 1 ; Dr. W. S. Briggs Advisor, F. Colagiovanni Scrivner, N. Vuono Sec,
L. Holrz Pres., J. Schnirzer Vice-Pres., Prof. G. Lees Advisor.
Row 2: J. Fitzmaurice, S. Fitelson, A. Fagan, P. McGinley, J. Warshaw, D.
Schneidkraut.
Row 1: S. Namath, R. Gruber, J. Cipriano Vice-Pres., J. Macksoud Pres., C
Brainard Advisor, R. Cahill, M. Manekofsky.
SOCIETY FOR THE ADVANCEMENT
OF INSURANCE
The Insurance Society was formed during the Fall semester, 1950
to advance the study and knowledge of insurance at U. R. I., to enhance
the position of the insurance student during his academic years, and
thereafrer during his business career.
The programs offered by the society include speakers from various
insurance concerns, and numerous field trips to visit large insurance
organizations.
Row 3: G. Fugere, L. Walde, R. Kehew, R. West, L Harriman, H. Henn, J.
Short, R. Kane, K. Wheeler, W. Jenison.
Row 2: F. Gracia, C. Johnston, R. Steinberg, W. Lard, P. Klanian, M. Read,
R. Dumais.
Row 1: W. Earle, F. Clark, R. White, J. Griffin, D. Norton.
SOCIETY FOR THE ADVANCEMENT
OF MANAGEMENT
The Society for the Advancement of Management since its reactiva
tion in 1948 has expanded to include the curricula of business administra
tion, home economics, and industrial engineering. This society is the
recognized national professional society, and serves to acquaint the stu
dent with management in industry, commerce, education, and govern
ment.
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". . . we owe her much, for she's shotvn us the way:
PREAMBLE
Constitution of Student Government
"We, the undergraduate smdents of the University of Rhode Island,
do hereby ordain and establish a representative form of smdent gov
ernment and dedicate it to the ideals of the University of Rhode Island
and to the principles of the democratic form of government under which
we live as young American Citizens
"
Row 3: W. Silvia, R. Morris, J. Jalbert, A. Russo, J. Hurd, B. Boss, J. Munro.
Row 2: N. Barnes, S. Kalaydjian, J. Boumenot, M. Newman, J. Carlesi, R. Zel-
niker, B. Whitman, L. Bernier.
Row 1: S. Stauffer Ct)rr. Sec, M. Mills Rec. Sec, A. Simonetti Pres., C.
Cokonis Vice-Pres., R. Fargnoli, N. Rohrman.
STUDENT SENATE
Student Senate is the only organization on campus that is truly
representative of the student body one student and one alternate are
elected for every forty students. Its powers permit regulation of all smdent
activities not covered by the charter, by-laws, and regulations of the uni
versity.
Row 2: D. Thomas, V. Main, M. Rider, J. Bliss, N. Bowden, V. Lee, J. Carlesi.
Row 1 : F. Bernstein, E. Moren, A. O'Donnell, M. Dwyer, C. Scott.
W. S. G. A.
The Women's Student Government Association works to encotu:-
age cooperation in activities shared for the mutual benefit of women
students, and to control problems arising which are not under the jurisdic
tion of the Administration or Smdent Senate.
JUDICIAL BOARD
Row 2: J. Bliss, A. Gursky, D Thomas, M. Trainor, R. Chapman, P. Hogan,
M. Martin, M. lannetta, D. Manganelli.
Row 1: C. Angell Sec, M. DwyerTreas., A. O'Donnell Pres.. B. Moren
Vice-Pres.
SACHEMS
Sachems is a senior honorary society, membership in which is based
upon active participation in campus activities and creditable scholarship.
Since their formation the Sachems have contributed to a more active
school spirit. By fostering cooperation among the administrarion, the
faculty and the student body, the organization attempts to find solutions
for campus problems.
Row 2; C. Johnston, M. Palumbo, M. Martin, J. O'Neill, L. Higgins, A. Soforenko.
Row 1; A. O'Donnell, W. Wing Moderator, Dr. Hartung Advisor, J. Jalbert
Treas., J. Giblin Sec.
Missing from picture; Suzanne Nelson.
STUDENT UNION COUNCIL
The Student Union Board of Directors was formed in the year '48-
'49 with two representatives from each class, excluding freshmen. It
consists of six delegates and the Director of Student Activities.
Its intention is to ptovide students the opporwnity to advise in the
functions of the Student Union and offer suggestions on large expendi
tures undertaken by the Union for the benefit of the students.
Row 2: C Berry Director, Mrs. B. Cook Asst. Diiector, N Nelson, J ONeil.
Row 1: W. Wing, B. Joy, G. Fugete Chaiiman, A. Notris Sec, T. Tedesco.
JUNIOR OFFICERS
Row 2: R. Christopher, B. Joy, R. Morris.
Row 1 ; Pres., J. Carlesi. _ M. Newman
CLASS OF 1955
The Junior class at the present time is busily planning for their
Junior Prom, the only off-campus dance for underclassmen. We are also
engaged in organizing a staff for the GRIST for 1955. The editor and
business managers will be elected by the class, and then some preliminary
work on our yearbook will be done. These are the things which make
us realize that all too soon we will be in our last year here on campus.
SOPHOMORE CLASS OFFICERS
Row 2: D. Manganelli Social Chairman, R. Cruff Treas.
Row 1 : H. Amoriggi Vice-Pres., D, Mahoney Pres., A. Shaw Sec.
CLASS OF 1956
For the first time the annual Sophomore Hop will be held in the
spring semester. Plans are well under way now as our last few meetings
have been devoted to it. Besides our dance we also have the "privilege"
of acting as a rules enforcement board for the Freshman Class. This task
consumed a good deal of our time first semester, but we all feel our
efforts were well expended. Should you be in doubt we suggest you ask
any membet of the freshman class.
CLASS OF 1957
We're here! Our beloved beanies are even a thing of the past now,
and we have made our place on the campus. What's in our fumre plans?
Our class dance is in the planning stages, and we hope the upperclassmen
will attend this year as they did last. Also, there isn't a one of us who
didn't try to get a beach day schedule so we, too, can join the crowd at
the seashore smdy-hall come final exam time. See you there?
FRESHMAN CLASS OFFICERS
Row 2: A. York, D. Silva.
Row 1: S. Ansuini, B. Beer-Pres., D. Urso.
BLUE KEY
The members of the Blue Key act as host to all visiting dignitaries
and hope to maintain better inter-campus relations. The Blue Key was
organized to promote a feeling of good will between visiting teams and
the University of Rhode Island, and to encourage interest in all athletic
teams.
Row 2: R. Webber Vice-Pres., F. Bernstein, L Lingaitis, J. Carlesi, G. Acco
mando.
Row I : L. WardSec. A. SoforenkoPres.
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". . , where we lived and learned to know.'
PAN HELLENIC
Consisting of all the fraternity women in America, the Pan Hellenic
Organization stands for "high scholarship, guarding of good health,
wholehearted cooperation with college ideals and serving to the best of
their ability, in the college community." Two members from each sorority
form Pan Hellenic. Rushing is the major regulatory activity, with all
laws concerning sororities being passed by the organization.
Row 2: K. Dwver, ), Carlesi, M. Trainor. C. Meadow, C. Angell, M. 1
P. Ogg.
Row 1: C. Nardone, V. Lee, E. VallierSec, R. ZelnikerPres., J. GibI
Treas., J. Wood, S. Loxley.
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Row 3: M. Benedict, S. Voelker, G. White, E. Herman, P. Armstrong. Joyce
Gibson, J. Gibson, B. Geiger, J. Kent, A. Wright.
Row 2: L. Norek, J. Stephens, D. Leseman, J. Neyman, J. Dixon, M. Kinne, J.
Gencarelli, B. Cavanaugh, J. Wood, T. Bruce, J. Shea, A. Moran.
Row 1 D. Cook, M. lannetta, E. Gilmore Sec, J. Boumenot Vice-Pres.. M.
Mills Pres., Mrs. Coulter House Mother, C. Scott Treas., S. Whitford
Corr. Sec, J. Bilodeau.
ALPHA DELTA PI
The busy telephone at vie dance time . . . "dia
mond - polishing" instead of "apple - polishing" . . .
morning coffee time at Lower Caf and 9:30 trips to
the Union every evening ... the New York Weekend
... the jam session with Theta Chi . . . thirty of us
moving in on the UConn chapter for the football game
. . . rounding up "athletes" for house teams . . . that
new strange language . . . lugging the sleigh across
campus for the Black Diamond . . . the sound of stilts
in the cotridors at "Derby Time" . . . our monotones
fighting to be page-turner in the Sorority Sing . . .
smdying for finals and acquiring that beautiful tan at
the same time ... the bittet-sweetness of senior week
. . . yes, these are the memories each A. D. Pi will
treasure forever.
Row 4; L. Ward, M. Berry, H. Izzi, M. Stowell, V. Main, M. Silvera, G. Bedro-
sian, J. Demopolis, E. Burgess, J. McDonald.
Row 3: K. Pilling, A. Shaw, M. Lomas, J. Amoriggi, D. Sullivan, E. Seabury,
J. DeWolf, E. Hilms, F. Colagiovanni.
Row 2: A. Winfield. H. Amoriggi, M. Brown, E. VallierTreas., A. O'Donnell
Pres., Mrs. E. Coulter House Mother, E. Moren Vice-Pres., M. Trainor
Corr. Sec, B. Dodsworth Sec.
Row 1: J. DeSano. C. Najarian, N. Carpentet, R. Sciotto, J. Gabar.
ALPHA XI DELTA
Let's always remember those "handsome" men of
the week and their adoring fan club ... at five the
echoing call "fourth for Bridge" and at nine-thirty
"Union, anyone?" The aummn and its "Harvest
Haunt" . . . the bales of hay and the monotone voices
of ghosts waiting for Union time ... a cool Home
coming and bare shoulders . . . Everyone went to Hof
stra to see the game . . . Christmas was coming with
carols and parties . . . Mid-semester exams and the all
night study sessions . . . The gray winter fled . . . April
showed its face and the mass migration to the Beach
began . . . These things we will always remember.
Row 1 H Crowe A Brickley B loxley, C Whittingham, M. Car:y, J. Anderson,
D Shores N Werner J Turner, D. Walker.
Row 3: N. Zora, A. Bailey, P. Ogg, G. Thurber, D. Bivona, J. Rubery, G. Tucker,
M. Mounce. F. Dring, S. Kalaydjian.
Row 2: A. Vartbedian, C Fletcher, J. Barton Treas., D. Cantwell Sec, Miss
B. PyleHouse Mother, S. LoxleyPres., C. SmithVice-Pres., F. Griffin,
D. Votolato, A. Fletcher.
Row 1 : N. Stringer, D. Manganelli, C. Joly, P. Sherman, B. Beebe.
CHI OMEGA
Aching muscles after Cabaret practice . . . house
climbing for the Homecoming display . . . torches and
floats for rallies . . . rug rolling for our vie dances
. . . brain-wracking for Rhody Revue . . . star hanging
for the pledge formal . . . quiet hours for the scholar
ship enthusiasts . . . study hours for the pledges . . .
pounds of candy after engagements and pinnings ... a
queen for Aggie Bawl ... a tea for our new house
mother . . . multi meetings and rehearsals added to
regular burr room sessions with loads of hilarity and
piano playing through it all gives you Chi O in '54.
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Row 4: J. Carlson, J. Giordam, P D.Kiiif. D. Srein, M. Barnes, J. Collins, M. Car
ter, C Angell, J. Fitzpattick, L. Sylvia.
Row 3: A. Tolderland, J. Turgeon, M. Stauffer, N. Almy, E. Bleisch, N. Dole, D.
Joy, B. Manly, J. Parker, J. Bliss.
Row 2: S. Scott, B. Toegemann, E. Toegemann Rec. Sec, J. Hovnanian Vice-
Pres., J. Giblin Pres., C Buchanan Treas., J. Berry Corr. Sec, C Sivak,
M. Daniels.
Row 1 : N. Allison, J. Considine, J. Gleason, M. Sayles, M. Passanati, M. Sullivan,
M. Matteson, N. Nelson.
DELTA ZETA
As we wearers of the green jackets flip the pages
of our Delta Zeta Diary, a nostalgic wave of faces and
experiences within the white house, envelops us in
memories ... the "pitching in" that makes us feel our
oneness . . . wee morning discussions to delineate
Shakespearian lotharios ... the seemingly endless search
for new and ingenious ideas ... an annual parade of
flashy argyles accompanied by the startling disappear
ance of our giant sock . . . lingering strains of the
perpetual song-fests as we congregate around the piano
. . . dashes to the lounge for a last cigarette aftet having
responded to the "anyone for coffee" challenge at ten
. . . and after all these . . . the realization that Gradua
tion presents a significant heading fot a new chapter
in our D. Z. book of memories.
Row 4: N. Foster, M. Underwood, M. Eraser, P. Cronin, B. Petteruti, E. Cox,
M. Wells, N. Underwood, M. Wilson, M. Ryan.
Row 3: K. Klein, P. Broadbent, S. McCarthy, N. Norberg, D. Cadson, J. Neal,
R. Davison, M. Ward, J. Knot, J. Huling, C. Carpenter, L. Gants, M.
McKenna.
Row 2: N. Reynolds, M. GiiUs, D. Litde, B. Hotting, E. ParrTreas., B. Gill
Pres., L. Luzzi, K. Crouchley, R. Kananack, S. Kenyon.
Row I : D. Frechette, B. James, S. Dexter, D. Urso, J. Jelke, C Filkens, M. Teed,
S. Salzman, D. Elowitz.
ELEANOR ROOSEVELT HALL
Here is where college life begins for the majority
of freshman women. It is a house of firsts first
through social experience, cooperative living, inter-
house sports and intellecmal development. It is here
that one chooses between sorority or independent liv
ing the first major decision affecting the remainder
of a woman's college career. For those who remain,
E. R. symbolizes a home away from home which ser
vices their individual needs.
EAST HALL
Our first look at the inside story of college
life as freshmen was East Hall. And what a
wonderful introduction to the campus it was.
The freshman initiation and the party after
wards made it official. Then came "fteak day",
and let no one say that we didn't play the
part well.
We had lots of social functions adding to
the variety of our dorm life, the most notable
being the Christmas and Spring Parties. Our
short hamburg breaks during exams helped us
to relax at this important time. 'We had little
parties late in spring and ended up the year
with a gala Beach Party.
The trophies on our mantel testify to the
spirit of the East Hall girls. 'We will always
recall that part of our lives we lived at East
Hall with fondest memories.
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EAST HALL
Row 3: A. Aissis, M. Lewis, L. L'Heueux, W. Wujcik, F. Kcttelle, J. Smith, J.
Barker, B. Strong, O. Carnevale, S. Ansuini.
Row 1: D, Hedblom, P. Squillant, M. Mostecki. B. Champlin, D. Huntington,
J. Hahn, S. Place, N. Saunders. M. Cook, C. Rorech, E. McPeak.
Row 1: C. Lowenson. G Marrin, E. Izzi Vice-Pres., A. Willoughby Pres.,
Mrs. Quirk House Mother, J. Conrick Treas., M. L. Harson Sec, T.
Saumers, A. Mayberg.
EAST HALL
Row 3: R. Wilcox, A. 'i'ork, J. Olivie, S. Weisman, C Chapman, B. Whitman,
P. Walsh, J. Bailey.
Row 2: N. MacGratty, E. Shetro, C Thompson, C Helie, J. Tate, R. Halfen, G.
Canzano, V. Heaiy, L. Bernier.
Row 1: M. Macintosh, B. Bowers, P. Lamb, G. Collins, Mrs. Quirk House
M"-"-"' H. Guild, J. Dolbery, R. Allegretto, A, Grove.
Row 3: N. Peterson, C. Nardone, L. Borden, M. Lussier, P. Hogan, H. Haseotes,
B. Gilmattin, B. Schmidt, C. Borden,
Row 2: M. Ross, S. Antonelii, M. Reilly, A. Sinnott, B. Deane, P. Koelsch, N.
Barnes, R. Bootujy, M. Dwyer.
Row I : N. Voipe, M. Harrington Sec, F. Gracia Vice-Pres., B. DeVries Pres.,
M. Dwyer, B. Thompson Treas., R. D'Agostine, P. Baines.
GAMMA NU
Thru the eternity of time, only fond memories
of the past can give us the courage to face the uncer
tainty in our fumre lives. Foremost in our minds lies
our college days. "We recall ... the toil, but fun of
redecorating our Chapter Room ... the excitement of
winning our first trophy . . . Inter House Hockey . . .
Ftan's cry "Anyone for the Union?" . . . Chinese music
drifting through incense-filled corridors ... the birth
of our own Fraternity songs . . . and lastly, but most
important, the joy of working together to make the
year a success.
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Row 3: L Haut, P. Resnick, B. Broomfield, S. Golden, L. Golden, D. Abrams.
Row 2: G. Brown, R. Zelniker, A. Ehrenberg, D. Schwartz, S. Heller, A. Gursky,
H. Penzell, G. Siegel.
Row 1 : A. Decof, S. Swartz, P. Bregman Treas., S. Schupack Pres., L Salk
Vice-Pres., C. Meadow Sec, F. Bernstein Soc. Chairman, M. Benjamin.
SIGMA DELTA TAU
Through these portals we saw the creation of
many memories . . . "Hurray," our mantel is balanced
with the cup won for the homecoming float . . . im-
prompm ballet performances . . . half asleep display
workers at 6 a.m. . . . abnormal behaviors during exam
time . . . acquainting ourselves with our environment
on the sun deck . . . meeting distant sisters at Corjclave
week-end ... the pause that refreshes our coke party
. . . cupid trips many sisters . . . Bon 'Voyage and loads
of luck for the future.
Row 3: R. Chapman, J. Arnold, J. Smith, A. Waterman, S. Cronhimer, J. Water
man, L. McClellan, C Carlesi, M. Holland, A. Norris, H. Hammond, S.
Anderson.
Row 2: M. Holt, C. Eaton, J. Gaddes, P. Pettine, A. Beaudreau, J. Carlesi, G.
Norton, J. HiUiard, D. Thomas, S. Nelson, V. Lee,
Row 1: J. Champlin, B. Sullivan, N. Scola, M. AndersonTreas., M. Martin
Pres., J. Street Vice-Pres., L. McClusky, C. Reid, S. Sundel, M. Havens.
SIGMA KAPPA
How can we ever forget
the lawn with no grass
the John with no ceiling but plenty of new names
on the walls.
the mad dash to the Engravers to get the Scholarship
Cup back and then the honor in receiving it
again.
The Barn Dance and all those Kingston Cowboys
the heat in the lounge
the noise in the laundry
the laughs on the kitchen floor on Joke nite
the tears when it's time to go
the lumps in our throats when we sing "Bless This
House"
We'll never forget the house with the red shutteis
and everything it means to us.
POLYGON
Founded in 1911 the Polygon oversees fraternity rushing and settles
inter-fraternity disputes and all other matters of fraternal interest. Gov
erned by officers chosen impartially from among the representatives.
Polygon cannot be influenced unduly by any single unit. Representatives
are sent to the National Interfraternal Conference to discuss common
ptoblems with colleges from every section of the country.
Row 3; W. Barber, H. Collins, G. Morrison, N. Carlson, H. Henn, J. Gauch, A.
Soforenko, J. Jalbert. R. Michie.
Row 2: T. Brady, J. Sullivan, E. Machado Treas., S. Blecharczyk Vice-Pres.,
Dr, Pease, B. Mendes Pres., J. Schnitzer Sec, J. Paoletta, J. Bernat.
Row 1 : J. LeDuc, R. MacDonald, J. Russo, L. Gamache, R. Stearns, J. McManus.
ALPHA EPSILON PI
Another great year for Rho . . . Scholarship
Trophy back up on the mantel . . . Class of al
most thiity pledges keeping everyone busy
finding things for them to do . . . Another
Cabaret; another great success . . . Kelly made
life member . . . Commissary gets new look
. . . Mrs. Capron new Housemother . . . House
awarded trophies at Atlantic City Convention
. . . "Bose" still taking good care of the boys
. . . Gone music going strong at the "orgies"
. . . Bird calls echoing through every room . . .
Candidate fot Mayor just misses . . . Everybody
suddenly breaks out in tennis sweaters . . .
Homecoming float takes second place; display
big but doesn't even finish in the money ... A
good time was had by all . . . GOOD LUCK,
SENIORS!
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Row 3: B. Gordon, I. Stone, T. Blume, G. Rosenthal, M. Rosenthal, M. Green-
berger, E. Lieblich, R. Rosenberg, R. Resnick, R. Steinberg, S. Torman.
Row 2: L. Holtz, R. Strauss, G. Levinson, N. Chernov, A. Soforenko, L. Metz, M.
Lukatch, S. Cohen. S. Friend, N. Oshrin, S. Namath.
Row 1 S. Gottlieb, M. Dressier. L. Sugarman Treas., H. Schwartz Sec, M.
Hyman Pres.. Mrs. H. Caperon House Mother, A. Block Vice-Pres., S.
Bornstein, J. Schnitzer, M. Newman.
Row 5: R. Bloom, E. Weissman, R. Yosinoff, R. Oster, E. Brown, B. Garner, D.
Makiri, S. Kaplan, H. A. Goldstein.
Row 2: G. Sands, M. Kallet, A. Bekelman, J. Greer, A. Strauss, C. I. Finklestein,
E. Markoff, A. Weiser.
Row 1 : M. Mazer, D. Lebow. J. Burzon, M. Kortick Sec, H. Goldman Treas.,
J. RosenPres., F. GoldmanTreas., D. PollackVice-Pres, S. Wexler,
A. Dressier.
Row 3: W. Toohcy, A. Bistrick, A. Kohnle, R. Kane, W. Herdecket, L. Grinnell,
T. Hull.
Row 2: R. Arabian, R. Marciano, R. Caruolo, E. Dambruch, C Wiesner, J. Cole
man, E. Lees, R. Newlander.
Row 1: R. Hafey, R. Friedmami, A. Marchetti, D. Begonis Treas., W. Spring,
W. Piez Pres., R. Weekes Sec, J. Lamoureux.
ALPHA TAU GAMMA
Alpha Tau Gamma celebrates its twenty-fifth an
niversary this year. The relatively small membetship
now boasts an increasing scholastic average but one
wouldn't think so to judge from an even fastet in
creasing interest in the "line".
Pledges, as always, are so rebellious that they have
more meetings than the brothers do. Little comes of
it though. Conformance is still the rule here.
House politics, house patties, books, and even classes
still form the old combination which makes for happi
ness and memories and which we call college.
Row 4: N. Kennedy, A. DeBerardis, A. Grills, L Lanzi, E. DiSimone, A. Valente,
R. Poiriet. D. Maiello. L. Deschene, R. Grann.
Row 3: A. Di Pippo, M. Russo, L. Rossi, J. DelNigro, P. DeMasi, V. Lombardi,
J. Pagano, P. Abbruzzi, J. DiMase, S. Scott
Row 2: A Rufo, J. Santoro, J. Cipriano, R. Fargnoli Treas., N. Vuono Sec,
J. Vuono Pres., L. Rignanese Vice-Pres., C DeLuca, N. L. Triana, J.
Paoletta.
Row 1: F. DiPito, J. Mazza, A. Russo, J. Bruno, R. DiCenso, R. DiPetrillo, D.
Donato.
BETA PSI ALPHA
Beta Psi again has made history with the song
"Louise". Two years ago it was to the strains of this
same song that Beta Psi celebrated its improvements.
This yeat the house won the cups for the Inter-fra
ternity sing with "Louise" and "Oklahoma". The house
also won the two I.A.C. cups, one for the best improved
frat, and the other for the most achieved frat. This
has been another first in campus histoty . . .! For the
first time, Beta Psi won the mayoralty campaign with
"Jobless Fetdick", as the winning candidate, accom
panied by his "Maggot Squad". The great participa
tion of the brothers in campus activities accelerates
the reaching of those ultimate goals, Fame and Honor.
Row 3; R. Burnes, G Edwards, C Hunt, F. Johnson, H. Haronian, R. Boyle, A.
Lemoi.
Row 2: J. Burgess, E. Mitson, P. Barchi, J. Hayes, D. Farnum, G. Boitano, E.
Erato, D. Almy.
Row 1 : B. Read, L. Masotti Treas., P. Spitaletta Pres., Mts. K. Jackson House
Mother, J. JalbertVice-Pies., T. BradySec, R. Dilorio, N. Tweedell.
LAMBDA CHI ALPHA
The red ranchhouse on the north 11 pasture,
faded red but still red where a ranchhand is better
known as a chowhound . . . football games and here
come the milkcans . . . Johnson's Hummocks again
this year . . . the return of the vet and "got a deuce,
checks come in tomorrow" . . . Bad weekends . . . I'm
broke, let's play shuffleboatd . . . The pledge formal
or who stole my white shirt ... He won't mind if I
borrow a shoelace out of his shoe . . . How are
you? Fine 50(' . . . Here comes that man sand
wiches, pies, and milk . . . Psychology and T.V. Pin
her . . . you're crazy, they cost money! . . . Ah well, it
has been fun . . . Now what to do . . . Salesman or
second louie . . . Gotta choice?
Row 3: R. Kimball, B. Viall, M. Salter, R. Ratta, R, Easterbrooks, N. Collins,
R. Pickthall, N. Carlson, F. HurteU, J. Hurd.
Row 2: B. Boss, R. Taylor, R. Magnuson, F. Lingaitis, J. Shepley, D. Dunn, W.
Hynes, C. Davies, R. Viall, B. Loring.
Row 1: P. Manickas, F. Stein, T. Bowen, H. N. Knowles Rec. Sec, Mrs. Under
wood House Mothet, R. Lundgten Pres., "Major", I. Walker, M. Hattub,
W. Considine, P. Gladue.
PHI GAMMA DELTA
Again the large Georgian style house has many
memories to look back on. There were the sleepless
nights, weekend parties, and spontaneous excursions
to "Bean Town". We also had the quick coffee next
door soon to become a thing of the past. The house
was well represented in the campus' scholastic and ath
letic activities, winning the intra-mural Softball and ten
nis titles, and placing well in others.
As the season moved on, we can picture the
"meadow-larks" forming under windows as pins went
out like buttons. Along with these there were serious
moments and in combining the two we see a pleasant
past.
Row 5: L. Girouatd, A. Zoubra, F. Touriello, R. Higgins, V. Tuxburg, J. Mc-
Sweeney, F. Brown, J. Murray, A. Arns, C Emmerich.
Row 2: A. Letizia, R. Wong, C Morris, M. Cassidy, R. Vaughn, A. Grimes,
R. Higgins, T. Rand, G. Helsens, G. Champagny.
Row 1: A. Wood, B. Ryskiewich Sec, R. Stearns Vice-Pres., Mrs. C. Niven
House Mother, J. Bernat Pres., A. Lapati Treas., G. Miller, A. Rogers.
PHI KAPPA THETA
Another year passes, leaving with us memories we will
never forget. This year we have seen our University and our
Fraternity grow and gain new honors, and we are proud of
them both. Strong spirit and keen interest thtive under loyalty,
bringing dreams of the future closer and closer.
Studies, intra-murals, social events, work days, meetings
and bull sessions constimte the cherished memories of our
graduating seniors, and give our undergraduates the inspiration
they need to strive for all-around betterment.
We will remember the Sing, and "pinochile", and "no
sweat," and others that in later years will give us a chuckle,
or a grin . . . and we will feel good, because these are the
critical times in our lives the times of Brotherhood, joyous
or sad, the times of prosperity, of ingenuity, of loves and hates.
Good luck to those graduating. Remember your school
and your fraternity and be ever thankful for the benefits you
received here, because they strengthened your character for
the years ahead.
Row 4: R. Norberg, N. Bradstreer, R. Anderson, L. Maxcy, J. Cranshaw, C. Lim-
mer, P. Rioux, A. Hclmus, B. Stein, B. Gilbert, J. Church, R. Guilbault.
Row 3; R. Van Brocklyn, M. Christopher, W. Jenison, A. Richards, J. Wojcik,
R. Shaw, S. Smith, E. Tetley, C. Griffin, J. Evans, J. Kelliher.
Row 2: R. Carlson, P. Ingle, G. Ledwidge, P. Klanian Vice-Pres., A. Owens
Advisor, J. Mitchell, Pres.; J. Marble, Treas.; J. Hereld, Sec; R. McDermott,
J. Silva.
Row I: M. Read, G. Moirison, R. Cunningham, R. Sangster, J. O'Donnell, H.
Boghosian, R. Thomas. A. Saunders, W. Potter, E. McEwen.
PHI MU DELTA
Once again. Phi Mu attempts to make the campus life
the gay pattern it should be. The bull sessions, the nightly
pilgrimages to the Union, the fight against the weekend com
muters, and an occasional night of study all go toward guiding
us to our goal.
Here Sooky romps at will, leading her "dog's life", and
we look on enviously, with an eight o'clock assignment in view.
Here where our hours at Rodman rewarded us with the intra
mural rrophy, and where sing rehearsals rewarded us with
the sing trophy, both of which rest so covetedly upon our
mantel. Here, May transforms our "black knights'
"
castle into
the home of the hat dance and the guarachas by various in
genuities. Here where silence reigns while the scholastic boatd
decides upon the doubtful. Here where work details under
"lash" of the house manager change the interior and exterior
to suit the varying classes who pass through.
Our three years push us quickly thtough all this, but what
we have gained and the pleasant memories of Phi Mu remain
with us.
Row 5: J. Shorr, D. Despres, G. White, P. Kinnecon, H. Sheldrick, R. Greene,
A. Hunter, J. Russo, E. Machado. R. FoUett.
Row 2: R. Blackwell, T. Tisdell, B. Snow, J. Walsh, M. Garfield, S. Howe, J.
Monti, J. Barnes, P. Cofani.
Row 1 : A. Hutnak, J. Jones, B. GardnerTreas., T. Rust Vice-Pres., C Lyons
Pres., J. Babiec Sec, F. Pierce, D. Booth.
PHI SIGMA KAPPA
The passing years will leave us with only the
fondest of thoughts of the little white house at 22
Upper College.
The formals, the vies, the jam sessions, the games,
the meetings, the parties, the antics of our nine pledges,
retaliation by the brothers . . . the renovated social
room, and the unprecedented initiation of Rhode
Island's governor ... all these things shall be our most
cherished, not soon to be forgotten.
Whoever thought that four years could pass al
most as a day, and yet here we are, with only memories
of the past, and with them the sincerest wish of good
formne to those who remain and to those who leave
us as graduates this year.
Row 4 J. Cimerol, D. Norton, J. Magliocco, D. McKenzie, D. Hopper, D. Fos-
r, G. Sahagian, J. Enos,Row 3: E. Cotnoir, R. Errico, M. Assadorian, G. McGa
E. Mattel, R. Kolaczkawski, L. Sarkesian, G. Ellery.
Asadoorian, S. Blecharczyk, W. BlanchardTreas., W. DecotaVice-
Pres., G. Accomando Pres., G. Pkeokar, K. Apkarian, W. Barber Sec, E.
Akaronian.
Row 1: N. Sefton, H. O'Brien, B. Hopper, D. Dougan, J. Murray, A. Maiorisi.
RHO IOTA KAPPA
The first one on campus, our fraternity was formed in
1908 under the distinctive name of I Tappa Keg. Two years
later President Edwards asked this social group to organize a
formal fraternity, and Rho Iota Kappa was born. These Greek
letters are the initials of Rhode Island College, the name of our
university at that time. Our present chapter house was built
in 1927 by the brotherhood, and since then several additions
have been made. The past year has seen the burning of out
mortgage and considerable redecorating of both the interior
and exterior of the house. With the aid of 1953's pledge class
P.I.K. has also made its mark in extra-curricular activities such
as basketball, debating, and our well-known social events.
P.I.K. has always produced outstanding citizens and
counts among its brotherhood such men as Dean Emeritus
George E. Adams, former dean Paul F. Burgess, Colonel
Thomas W. Freem.an, and the current president of the U. R. I.
Alumni Association, William Corr.
As the years go by our days at P.I.K. pledging. Hell
Week, The Nut House Bawl, beach parties, bull sessions, work
days, house meetings, Homecoming will always be our
dearest memories.
Row 3: J. Tyrell, R. Horton, R. Webber, G. Wildes, G. Bill, J. Morse, R. Herson,
R. Miller, L. Gamache, P. Buckley. R. Scorpio, C. Smith.
Row T. J. Pizzo, J. Thornton, S. Cook, J. Setra. J. Welch, D. McGinniss, K.
Wheelock, E. Stenhouse, W. Scott. A. Sisco, D. Watts, R. Beckett, R. Kehew,
H. Tremblay, J. Arnold.
Row 1: F. Clark, D. Walsh. P. Sullivan, W. Wing, M. SullivanTreas., J.
O'NeillPres., E. CohanSec, R. Michie, F. McConville, R. Taylor.
SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON
As each succeeding year slips past us at Rhode
Island Alpha, we realize more and more how the
friends and good times we have here have as great
an influence on our lives as do our studies. The dull
grind, the worries, and the cramming, mellowed by
time, become pleasant memories, each a little brighter
for their difficulty. The patties, the friendships, the
bull sessions are slowly molded into one happy recol
lection of fiaternity life, a pattern which we may all
enjoy for many years to come.
, G. Dod; P. St. George, R. Cooper,
Brassil, D. Chaplin, R. Avila,
Row 4: J. Cardoza. H. Sullivan, R. Chapn
H. Wrighr, V. Nerses, A. Larson.
Row 3: L. Kurcher, R. Uhlinger, G Hepbu
J. Reardon, R. Whirc, C McKnight.
Row 2: D. Costa, J. CateySec, W. ShieldsPtes., Mrs. A. Little, R. StollVice-
Pres., C. Simmons, R. Dyer Treas., D. Gagnon, J. Munro.
Row 1; E. Armstrong, J. Lembo, D. Hynek, R. Lombardi, P. Hicks, F. Gallo, A.
DiPrete.
SIGMA CHI
Leisure rushed by and it was back to the grind
... we were caught in the social whirl and the books
were forgotten . . . Football games, Vic dances, the
Sweetheart weekend and out lovely queen, then finals
to shatter our complacency. Second semester brought
renewed promises and resolutions, but the Batbary
Coast Ball ruined all that . . . watm weathet brought
another round of parties and dances . . . beach days
were interrupted by afternoon classes . . . morning
classes suffered from hangovers ... we closed shop with
the Sigma Chi Derby, and ropped it with the spring
weekend . . . Senior week and finals were here before
we knew it, then Graduation. It was a good year,
parties, dances and laughs, not enough studies but wait
till next year (Ha Ha).
a^ltif...
Row 4: R. Wriglcy, R. Hunt, T. Nelson, J. Donovan, S. Filonow, R. Hylander,
J. Gledhill, G. Nolan, P. Madden, M. Gagnon.
Row 3: G. Cadow, S. Gledhill, G. Behrens, A. DaCosta, C Bellandese, J. LeDuc,
W. Gerzevitz, H. Passatelli, G. Dorr.
Row 2: W. Paul, J. Callahan, C. Hughes, V. Allienelk^Vice-Pres., D. Verrier
Pres., Mr. Moulton Advisor, R. MacDonald Treas., G. M. Lillis Sec,
J. Jaworski, R. Languedoc
Row 1: S. Clow, T. McCann, K. Morrill, E. Wilson, K. Fowler, K. Birch.
SIGMA PI
Beer parties, OB's and "My Gal Sal." A cup for
The Home Coming Float, confused kittens, and out
raged Tom Cats. Nights of Honshu Babe and laughter
in place of sleep. Hour exam . . . moan and groan . . .
coffee break . . . "we killed it." The married lads and
the missout club. DZ down! Marilyn Monroe, FI'VE
FEET TALL! ! ! Happy vacations and happier reunions.
Our Lippitt Hall annex. Wondeiful guys and wondetful
times. Sigma Pi You are nostalgia.
Row 3: B. Strauss, T. Gleckman, S Chorney, W. Gerstenblatt, H. Shipotofsky,
G. Reese.
Row 2: R. Cahill. J. Waishaw, J. Macksoud, R. Gruber, C Gibbons, D. Lendrum,
M. Manekofsky, D. Schneidkraut.
Row 1: E. Whitehead, D. DecofVice-Pies., R. SchackSec, B. MendesPies.,
M. Chucas, R. Sadow Treas., W. Hammond, J. Kline Advisor.
TAU EPSILON PHI
Fraternally speaking, this past school year has
proven to be our most successful.
Everybody returned to the "tepee" last September
in the best of spirits. Even the R.O.T.C majots who
attended summer-camp were smiling again. We started
off the fall semester with same big football weekends.
The Homecoming party at the Carlton, "Pretzel's"
gathering on rhe Island, the gteat times at our Mass.
and UConn. chapters, and Larr's well-planned affair
after the Brown triumph will always be remembered.
Then came the "Black Cat Drag" followed by the
Christmas party with Ray's lost Manhattan.
Besides the gay times, we woiked hard at im
proving the interior of the house. Our new commissary
was the MOST. Ben Mendes and Bill Hammond were
terrific. Our Alumni backed us to the hilt . . . Every
one did his share ...
We've never had it so good . . . Next yeat "Slick",
Ben, and Ev will be gone, but we're already looking
towards an even blighter horizon.
Row 3: R. Saglio, A. Telia, W. Finlay, R. Armstrong, W. Ritzau, J. Gauch, F.
LaPiana, W. Ryding, R. Lendrim, W. Osborne, R. Searles.
Row 2: W. Kaskewsky, W. Hirsch, L, Parente, W. Silvia, J. Madison, R. Capaldi,
R. Corry, B. Casey, E. Kerins.
Row 1 : T. Simonetti, R, Bray, H. Matthews Treas., C Cokonis Pres., J. Plata
Sec, W. TedeschiVice-Pres., J. Mills, H. Brown, J. McManus.
TAU KAPPA EPSILON
Gunner in a sombrero, Skee falling out of the
stands at the UConn game. Tedeschi's "good
ies", ( ? ) , the party at Linsay's, and the rewrn
of the Bell sisters.
The corner table at the Mew's, Jack Gauch
asleep in class, Flop's scoop, Al Telia's poems,
and the war stories from summer camp.
Capaldi's "Scrug", the "Leprechan" and
"Jimmies" on Long Island; Schenk's valiant
attempts, and Praia's summer home on New
Year's Eve.
Each one holds a private and cherished smile
for every senior that will never be forgotten.
Row 4: J. Kaczynski, J. Aborn, D. Taft, G. Lamb, R. Conde, B. Conde, H. Henn,
R. Horton, J. Wells, J. Leydon.
Row 3; W. Arnold, E. Davison, D. Gulvin, W. Gates, J. Dawson. J. Bailey, R.
Dumais, F. MontviUe, G. Lanois, J. O'Adamo, W. Richmond, W. Dumais.
Row 2: R. Ciuff, W. Cushing, W. LoidTreas., R. AilingVice-Pies., Mts.
StockbiidgeHouse Mothei, C JohnstonPies., J. SullivanSec, A. Nel
son, L Jette, R. Morris.
Row 1: D. Mahoney, R. Corbett, J. Reaidon, "Lagei", R. Mollis, J. Giiffin, R.
Rowan, J. Pimental, J. Tioll.
THETA CHI
At the end of another year we take the usual look
back and note with satisfaaion that it has not been
without the little things that make it different from
the others.
The new pledge class, the new cook, jokes about
Nelsoii's crutches, the return of the "Out West" boys
with tales of work in the wheat fields . . . these and
many otheis . . . some sad, some gay ... all of them
providing subject matter for the bull sessions that con
tribute so much to the life of the house.
Then, too, the bigger things . . . Dahl's intra foot
ball champs, the Homecoming party, Paddy's annual
return, the Communit)' Chest jam session . . . and fot
the seniots the year in its entirety was the biggest thing
for them.
And what of the future? A hard one to answer,
but one thing is certain the welcome mat will always
be spread at Theta Chi.
BRESSLER AND BUTTERFIELD
HALLS
The two modem residences on the hill house the Fresh
men and some of the upperclassmen. They are governed by the
Men's Dormitory Association. This is a new otganization as the
buildings themselves are and it deserves recognition fot the
splendid job it is doing in keeping "law and order".
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". . . Rhode Island our guide whate'er we do.
ALL NATIONS CLUB
The purpose of the All Nations Club is to promote understanding
among people of all countries. Some of the activities of the club include
speakers from little-heard-of lands such as India and Iran, as well as
travelogues in movies. At the present time the club has a group of stu
dents from many nations and theie is keen interest in the traditions the
different ones bring from their home land.
Row 2; A. Dawley, J. Desano, M. Chmielewski, H. Izzi, M. Brady, S. Rothenberg,
R. Sciotto, L. Sarkisian.
Row 1: M. Bliamptis Gieece, F. Colagiovanni Sec, D. Speliotis Pies.
Greece, B. Beer Treas., M. Zieglei.
INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS CLUB
The International Relations Club is composed of smdents interested
in a better understanding of the social, economic, and political problems
of the world in which they live. In the belief that information and ex
change of ideas are the most productive means to this end, the club offets
speakers, movies and group discussions on foreign and international
places, people, ideas, and situations. Delegates are sent to conferences of
collegiate IRC and to the monthly meetings of the World Affairs Council
of Rhode Island. Programs are designed to interest people other than, as
well as, club members; and several meetings duting the year are held
jointly with other groups on campus.
SOCIUS CLUB
The Socius Club is an organization of students interested in prob
lems of sociology, and in the professional and occupational aspects of
this subject. Meetings are held on the second and fourth Tuesday of
each month. Outstanding speakers are brought to some meetings; at
others discussions of current problems and recordings in the field are
presented.
Row 3 S. Schupack, L Haut, P. Resnick, A. Piendcigast. H. Izzi, J. Averbach,
E. Ehrenberg, M. Newman.
Row 2; A. Gursky, B. Broomfield, S. Heller, B. Sands, R. Baiish, J. Gabai, E.
Beig, E. Lopez, S. Flichtcnfeld.
Row 1: S. Swaitz, C. Sivak Social Chaiiman, C Meadow Vice-Ptes., C Scott
Pres., J. Berry Sec, P. Armstrong, P. Btegman.
Row 2: N. Peterson, J. Picus, S. Stauffer.
Row 1: J. Lavarini, H. Gruber Pres., F. Ronzio Vice-Pres., C. Lerner.
POLYGLOT
Polyglot is the all language club at the University of Rhode Island.
The purpose of the club is to further the interest of students in foreign
languages and culrures. Membership is open to all students. A language
table is held weekly at Buttetfield Hall where interested smdents eat
dinner and converse in foreign languages. Various speakers have been
brought to the campus and the club also plans field trips.
VIAJERAS
The Viajeras Club is for women commuters who this year number
104. Last January they moved from Quinn Hall to Davis Hall. The
commuters make an effort to participate in campus activities, being
tepresented in sports, the Beacon, various clubs, and the GRIST. By way
of reputation the commuters will always contribute their best to the
University of Rhode Island.
Row 3: E. Bucci, C McGroarty, R. Peikins, B. Waite, J. Dow, J. Baiker, J.
Haskell.
Row 2: A. Dawley, G. DeWolf, E. Gadrow, C Anderson, N. Carpenter, P. Fagan,
H. Leslie, R. DeWolf, M. Moffitt, D. Sculca
Row 1 : J, Stephens Social Chairman, E. Bullock Pres., M. Bailey Sec-Treas.
Row 4: J. Gabar, A. Ehrenberg, P. Resnick, J. Averbach, S. Namath, F. Goldman,
R. Resnick, B. Gordon, M. Manekofsky, A. Weiser, S. Gottlieb, R. Barish,
S. Heller.
Row 3: H. Goldman, S. Torman, A. Block, B. Sands, E. Lopez, A. Mayberg, E.
Berg, S. Swartz, P. Bregman, M. Newman, S. Flichtenfeld.
Row 2: L. Metz, L Haut, N. Oshrin, C. Meadow^Vice-Pres., M. Newman
Pres., S. Schupack Sec, L. Sugarman Treas., A. Gursky, B. Broomfield.
Row 1: G. Levinson, M. Kaller, R. Yasinoff, J. Rosen, L Holtz, J. Schnitzer.
HILLEL
The Hillel Counselorship is the Jewish student otganization which
brings to members of the Hebrew faith in the student and faculty body
a more adequate knowledge of their heritage.
The group holds monthly meetings. Sabbath Eve Services and special
Jewish Holiday Services are also held.
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CANTERBURY CLUB
The Canteibuty Club, which is sponsored by the Episcopal Church,
is a fellowship of students which seeks to acknowledge and lead others
to acknowledge God. It provides an opportunity for Episcopal students
to express themselves in the life of the Church, and calls students to take
a responsible position as members of the Church.
Membership is open to any student willing to take part in its activi
ties. This willingness is the' only condition of membership.
Row 3: J. Munro, W. Hirsch, R. Newlander. F. Carr, J. Hurd, B. Boss. R. Pea-
btxly.
Row 2: J. Collins, M. Bliamptis, K. Arnold, J. Ciankshaw, J. Evans, W. Consi
dine, R. Easteibiooks, F. Diing.
Row 1: B. Champlin, C. Limmei, S. Kalaydjian Sec, Rev. H. W. BoUes G.
HepburnPies., M. Wilson, S. Kinne.
Row 4: P. Potter, D. Fostei, F. Kettelle, W. Polis, N. Peteison, C Chapman, R.
Seebode, N. Catpcntet, D. Briggs, M. Eraser, N. Woodward, J. Anderson,
D. Lirde, S. Stauffer.
Row 3: R. DeWolf, N. Rohrman, M. Wood, J. Gledhill, J. Collins, L. Gants,
D. Huntington, M. Cook, P. Lamb, P. Nordquist.
Row 2: W. Hiisch, E. Pan, R. MollisTteas., D. ThomasVice-Pres., Reveiend
Fettei, K. Fowler Pres., B. Manley Sec, M. Underwood, A. Dawley, A.
WeUs.
Row 1: L. Shaw, D. McDowell, D. Speliotis, S. Clow, H. Brown, F. Carr, R.
Peabody, R. Hylander.
UNIVERSITY OF RHODE ISLAND
CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION
The University of Rhode Island Christian Association is a fellowship
of the Protestant smdents on campus. It sponsors the Protestant Chapel
and a Thursday evening forum and discussion group. The Christian
Associarion meets each Sunday evening at the Protestant Chaplain's home
for supper and informal discussion on the religious, social, and ethical
problems of our day. Other activities include study groups on the Bible,
"9:30 Class" on Sunday mornings, deputations, social action, and attend
ance at intercollegiate conferences.
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NEWMAN CLUB
The Newman Club on this campus holds its meetings every second
and fourth Thursday and a retreat is given around the middle of the year.
The Newman Club helps to deepen the spiritual, and enrich the tempotal
lives of its members through a balanced program of religious, intellectual,
and social activities.
Row 4: E. McPeak, P. SquiUante, A. Shaw, C Carlesi, A. Aissis, J. Capalbo, W.
Arnold, R. MacDonald, J. Kaczynski, G. Donovan, R. Lombardi, D. Gagnon,
W. Kaskewsky, I. Luzzi, C. Saumur, R. Allegretto, M. Mostecki, J. Conrick.
Row 3: P. Dwyei, B. Dodswoith, E. 'Valliei, A. Sinnott, P. Walsh, M. Lee, B.
Hotting, A. Beaudreau. J. Cailcsi, B. Petteiuti, E. Cox, C. Sivak, J. Wood,
B. Cavanaugh, J. Tuigeon, D. Hyneck.
Row 2: H. Amoriggi, A. Winfield, A. O'Donnell, Father J. Wiseman, Father
J. Daly, J. Donovan Pres. J. Boumenot Rec. Sec, K. Crouchley Con.
Sec, W. Batde Treas., F. Colagiovanni, R. Sciotto, L. Ward.
Row 1: R. Faignoli, A. Russo, F. McConville, H. Tremblay, M. Ryan, P. Shunney,
P. Huettel, M. Trainor, D. Wujcik, L. L'Heureux.
Row 2: J. Bartlett, R. Boyle, P. Coste, E. Rusack, J. Welch, N. Carlson, A. Gavitt.
Row 1: J. Jeike, F. Monteville, M. Gordon Sec, Dr. E. P. Christopher
Advisor, G. Wildes Pres., C. Chapman.
AGGIE CLUB
One of the oldest organizations on the campus the Aggie Club is
represented by students in the College of Agriculmre., Each year the club
sponsors the Aggie Bawl and is active in promoting projects of value to
the university.
HOME ECONOMICS CLUB
The Home Economics Club has been active at the University of
Rhode Island since 1921.
An oppottunity fot personal development, seivice to college and
community and helpful information about the home and family is of
fered to each member.
Each year the club sponsors a Silver Tea for the benefit of foreign
smdents and an annual informal dance in addition to the regular meet
ings, lectures, and other social events.
Membership in the club is open to any woman student on campus.
Row 4: J. Collins, M. Baines, M. Caitei, C Healy, M. Fiasei, H. Guild, J. Knox,
M. Ryan, M. Lord, M. Ward, M. Chmeilewski, P. Shunney.
Row 3: B. Horting, M. Mostecki, E. Cox, B. Champlin, R. Davison, V. Lee, H.
Hammond, S Anderson, D. Walker, M. Sayles, N. Scola, M. Teed.
Row 2: J. Conrick, M. Cook, J. ArnoldTreas,, N. NelsonVice-Pres., J. Bliss-
Pies., A. Toldeiland Sec, B. Beebe. D. Thomas, D. Shoies.
Row 1: B. Cavanaugh, M. Ciaft, D. Hedblom, A. Shaw, J. Collins.
Row 3: A. York, J. Smith, R. Wilcox, P. Huettel, C. Filkens, A. Foster, A. Wright,
N. Allison, J. Chappell, M. Daniels, A. Amoriggi,
Row 2: H. Crowe, P. Howard, K. Gregory, C Carpenter, P. Squillanti, L. Cen-
tracchio, S. Kenyon, M. Harson, V. Healy, P. Edwards, A. Moran, M. Sykes
Advisor.
Row 1; B. Manly, J. Hilliard, J. Amoriggi, M. Havens Vice-Pres., M. Hol-
. land, C Carlesi, J. Caswell, N. Reynolds, R. Check.
THE NUTRIX
The Nutrix was organized in January 1950 by smdents in the
Division of Nursing who constitute the membership. Graduate nurses
enrolled as students at the college may become associate members.
Honorary membership is open to graduate Nurse alumnae of the Uni
versity of Rhode Island and to the Director of the Division of Nursing.
The purposes are:
1. To provide opportunities for integration of the total nursing
program.
2. To keep all students informed about activities related to the
nursing profession.
3. To provide oppormnities, through its meetings, for closer
acquaintanceship of all nursing smdents.
Missing from the picmre are those junior and senior members who
at the present time are affiliating in hospitals around Rhode Island as a
part of their training program. Among these girls is Janet Carpenter
our president.
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OUTING CLUB
In 1948 the Outing Club was reorganized to provide outdoor ac
tivity for weekenders at the University. 'Weekend trips such as ski trips
are organized by the club.
Row 2; J. Carlesi, A. Beaudreau, H. Tremblay, J. Jalbert, J. Giblin, H. Hammond,
L Holtz.
Row 1: E. Berg, A. Russo, E. Lopez, A. Block Pres., B. Bullock, A. Dressier.
Row 2: F. Dring, H. Crow, S. Dresslei, N. Cailsen, D. Shoies, N. Almy.
Row 1: J. Gleason, F. Giiffin, B. Boss, N. Collins, D. Walkei, B. Loxley.
YACHT CLUB
The University of Rhode Island Yacht Club has been active on the
campus since 1935. The club is an active member of the New England
Intercollegiate Sailing Association, and this year as in the past has en
tered the Dinghy Team in many legattas.
Frostbite races as well as leisurely sailing on Salt Pond provide
many enjoyable hours for the members. Commodore Bruce Loring and
his officers have just instimted a Shore School for all intetested persons
with the hope that many will attend and learn the knack of sailboating.
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THE BEACON
The college weekly paper, the Beacon, was fitst printed in 1908,
and was a small ten page booklet printed once a month. At present, the
Beacon operates as a miniamre newspaper, published each Wednesday,
with a twelve to sixteen page issue and a circulation of over 2,400 includ
ing smdents, faculty, and alumni.
Experience in all fields of writing: news, sports and feamres, is
open to any interested smdent as well as opportunities in makeup work
and in the commercial aspects of journalism such as advertising and
circulation.
The election of officers is held in the eatly part of the second semes
ter to affofd the incoming officers the benefits of graduating seniors'
experience.
The Beacon is representative of student ideas, publishing all letters
and articles on student or college problems.
Row 3: D. Manganelli, L. Sugarman, B. Gorden, J. Schnitzer, R. Gruber, A. Bailey.
Row 2: J. Shea, P. Dwyer, S. 'Voelker, B. Broomfield, M. Wilson, J. Boumenot,
R. Zelniker, F. Colagiovanni, J. Wood.
Row 1: M. Salter Sports Ed., F. Dring Exchange Ed., P. Sheiman Features,
J. Madison Ed.-in-Chief, W. Tedeschi Managing Ed., C. Scott News Ed.,
P. Klanian Business Manager.
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Row 2: J. Munro, J. Macksoud, D. Huntington, R. C Jackman, R. Wilcox, D.
Gagnon, J. Oostendorp Advisor.
Row 1: N. Rohrman, C. Sprague Pres., V. Main Soc. Chairman, W. Piez
Vice-Pres.
WRANGLERS - PORTIA
This club was founded with the purpose of fostering debates. Each
spring, they sponsor an annual Model Congress of Colleges, and a Model
Congress of High Schools on the campus.
FILM PACK
The spring of 1946 saw the revival of the Film Pack. The Film
Pack is the campus photogiaphic organization and is composed of ama
teur photographers who meet regularly to compare, discuss, and improve
upon theit work. Studio photography work is frequently done on meeting
nights. The organization has excellent daikroom facilities for rhe use of
members. In the past the group has sponsored exhibits and conducted
contests to display members' works, and have worked with the Grist
and the Beacon.
Row 2: P. Nordquist, D. Prescott Vice-Pres., J. Jelke, L. Gamache, P. Hicks.
Row 1: R. Caswell Sec, J. Newecomb Advisor, F. Carr Pres.
Row 2: B. LaPorte, R. Lombardi, L. Higgens, D. Gagnon, D. Hynek.
Row 1: F. Roberts, R. Hansen Sec. & Treas., K. Arnold Pres., C. Bellandese,
W. Kaskewsky.
RADIO CLUB
The primary purpose of the Radio Club is the promotion and dis
semination of information relative to amateur radio. Equipment for a
400 watt station, KIKJMV, was constructed in 1948, making it possible to
contact other amateurs throughout the United States and Canada. Mem
bership is open to anyone intetested in amateur radio communication.
PURITAN
Row 2: P. Zanella, W. Tedeschi,
H. Hammond.
Row 1: B. McCarville, M. Leino,
A. Telia.
WHOE
It offets the college community a schedule of programs consisting
of recorded and live shows, transcribed programs, and such special
events as basketball games, musical productions from Edwards Audi
torium, inter-fraternity and Pan Hellenic sings, and interviews with
college personalities.
WHOE offers the students of the college an opportunity for an
introduction to the various fields of radio work.
Row 2: M. Wilson, D. Peckham, S. Siegel, A. Wells, L. HigginsAsst. Tech.
Diiectoi, H. Renkin, Asst. Tech. Diiector, M. Bliamptiss, S. Weisman.
Row 1: R. Hodges, J. Averbach Record Mgr., P. Nordquist Gen. Mgr., J.
Jacobs, J. Gabar, A. Mayberg.
\t.J''lJr
Row 4: Mr. 'Van Buien Director, L. Maxcy, D. Peckham, R. Newlander, D.
Litde, B. LaPoite, C. Roiech, E. McPeak, J. O'Biien, A. Levine, R. Davison,
D. Cailson.
Row 3: M. Bousquet, D. Richaidson, D. Cavanaugh, D. Wilkey, A. Gavitt, B.
Wilcox, C. McKnight, V. Tuxbuiy.
Row 2: M. Klein, T. Lornitzo, J. Norrh, A. Arns, L. Thomas, J. Schnitzer, W.
Croasdale, E. Lindquist, Jr.
Row 1: B. Bedrick, J. Santoro, M. Cassidy, H. Whitehead, N. Reynolds, C Jack
son, H. Hunstum, M. Lussier.
UNIVERSITY BAND
The University Band under the leadership of Mr. 'Van Buren has
put on many fine petformances this yeat. The band has played at our
football and basketball games, rallies, and the Christmas Convocation.
Its members have done a good job that is much appreciated by the
University.
UNIVERSITY CHORUS
The University Chorus sang its way into the hearts of smdents and
faculty this past year with vigor and "crescendo." The Christmas portion
of the great masterpiece "The Messiah" was performed in December as
was a U. S. Treasury War Bond radio broadcast. Besides its concerts in
Jamestown and Newpott, the University Chotus will perform along with
the combined efforts of the Dtama, Dance and Music Department, "Down
in the Valley," a folk opera by Kurt Weill. Mr. Ward Abusamra is the
directoi of the University Chorus.
UNIVERSITY ORCHESTRA
The Univetsity Orchestta is composed of students, faculty, and
interested musicians in South County. The fundamental aims of the Orch
estra are to provide a campus nucleus for the appreciation of good music
literamre, to instruct the performers in the proper playing and interpre
tation of music and lastly to provide a form of campus entertainment.
The Orchestta presents a concert thtoughout the year of selections
by such well known composers as Handel, Mendelssohn, Tchaikovsky,
Beethoven, Bach, and such contemporary composers as Victor Herbert,
Sigmund Romberg, George Gershwin, Richard Rodgers and Leroy An
derson. The Orchestra also fills the all important part of assisting the
chorus in such productions as "The Mikado," "The Messiah," and "Down
in The Valley."
Rehearsals are held every Tuesday evening in Edwards Hall.
Manager Conductor
Paul G. Kinnecon Prof. Arnold V. Qair
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PHI DELTA
Phi Delta, or the University Theatre,
is the dramatic society open to all inter
ested smdents. Participants in activities
are graded on a point system based on
their work in the organization and these
points are used as a criterion for initiation
and the awarding of keys.
As in the past, this year's program in
cludes three plays, small skits for con
vocations, and program meetings. Under
the able direction of Mt. Will we are
having a most successful season and al
ready are anticipating another next year.
Scenes from The Admirable Crighton
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PERSHING RIFLES
The Pershing Rifles is the drill team of the R. O. T. C cadets. Under
the leadetship of James Shepley they ptactice many long hours as can
be witnessed at their public performances. The organization is open to
members of the cadet corps, but attendance is required at all practice
sessions to be retained on the team.
The team performs at many public affairs throughout the year.
Perhaps the best known is the "Queen Anne Salute" given each year
in honor of the girl chosen Miss University of Rhode Island at the
Open House weekend here on campus.
Row 2 : D. Tiaficante, L. Gluckman, D. McDowell, L. Siegel, L. Umsted, J. Gabiey,
S. Lewengrub.
Row 1: C Craig, R. Morris S.3, Capt. Jones Faculty Advisor, J. Shepley
Captain, R. Higgins S.l, J. Lembo S.2.
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". , . While our heroes bring thee honori
RHODE ISLAND CLUB
The Rhode Island Club is composed of all varsity lettermen on
campus. The club takes patt in many campus activities, the feamre of
which is the annual spring banquet. For each Homecoming Weekend
there is the R. I. Club Alumni Carnival Dance.
Row 3: G. Accomando, R. Morris, S. Cook, H. Tremblay, B. Conde, W. Scott,
L. Deschene, R. Grann, E. DiSimone, C. Gibbons.
Row 2: S. Chorney, R. Conde. P. DeMasi. A. Grills Vice-Pres., R. Miller
Pres., B. MendesSec, S. SmithTreas., D. Walsh, C. Guber, R. Cahill.
Row 1: B. Pina, W. Lord, W. Morris, E. Golden, W. Sheedy, R. Cudwoith, V.
Neises, K. Apkaiian, J. Pizzo, G. Smith, W. Hammonti.
Row 2: E. Seabury, D. Thomas, J. Gencarelli, C Cailesi, C. Angell, J. Cailesi, C.
Reid, M. Havens.
Row 1: B. Atkins, J. Capalbo, M. Giills, S. Nelson, R. Check, P. Bioadbent, J.
Neal.
CHEERLEADERS
The Rhody Cheerleaders are an energetic group of students who
keep alive the enthusiasm of the student body at football and basketball
games. They cheer at all home games, and all of the "Away" that it is
possible to go. New freshman cheerleaders are elected before the basket
ball season by tryouts and elimination to replace graduating seniors. This
group also devises and introduces new cheers.
VARSITY RIFLE TEAM
The Varsity Rifle Team has been of relative success so far this sea
son. Most of the team's experience left us with last year's team, but we
ate building a new team gradually. The roster is composed of nine sopho
mores, with Captain Kim Wheelock the only junioi. Next year will
see the whole team returning to action.
Most of the members have been hitting in the low 270's all year
with an occasional 280. Next year will see many improvements with a
fine team expected in the neat fumre.
F, Goldman, H. Goldman, T. Hull, A. Schreiner, J. Coleman, E. Davi;
G. Fugere, J. Rosen, M/Sgt. Gaudet, K. Wheelock, W. Heithaus.
Row 2; W. Arnold, A. LaPrise, R. Holt, A. Dressier.
Row 1 : H. Whall, P. Gladue, B. Boss, N. Turner.
INTERCOLLEGIATE DINGHY TEAM
The spring of 1953 found Rhody in third place in New England,
headed only by Harvard and M. I. T.
The fall season staited with the Vice Admiral Pine Trophy at
Coast Guard. This event is sailed in Raven class sloops and has two
teams four top New England skippers sailing against four top sailors
from the Middle Atlantic Association. It is best four out of seven series,
and the New England team capmred the ttophy in four races ro one.
Brad Ross, skipper, and Ted Bowen, Bruce Loring of U.R.I., and Pete
Heaton of Brown were one of the New England teams.
There was not a major victory for the Rhody team this fall, but with
a good performance in every meet there is much promise for rhe spring
season. Next year has an even brighter outlook for the whole crew are
underclassmen. The goal of the spring is to place in the top two berths
in New England qualifying Rhode Island for the National Championship
out in California. Led by Bruce Loring and Brad Ross, two skippers
among the top ten of this area, and backed by Pete Manickas, Phil
Gladue, Bill Arnold, and Freshmen Neil Turner and Hugh Whall, this
could easily come tiue.
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FOOTBALL
Rhode Island . . 13 New Hampshire . 14
RJiode Island 13 Northeastern 7
Rhode Island 18 Springfield 6
Rhode Island 19 UConn 13
Rhode Island 41 Massachusetts 14
Rhode Island 13 Maine 6
Rhode Island 19 Brown 13
Rhode Island 12 Hofstra 27
For rhe second straight year an underdog Rhode Island football team upset Brown
University. Showing no signs of despair after their homecoming loss to New Hamp
shire, the Rams dominated the game in almost all departments.
The Rams drew first blood in the second quarter when Don Almy intercepted a
Brown pass and raced down the sidelines 30 yards for the score. In the same period
Brown's passing ace, Pete Kohut riddled the Rhody defenses. His 19 yard aerial to Jack
Orton was good for a score and Haverty's conversion gave the Bruins a 7-6 halftime
lead. On the first play of the final quarter Pat Abbruzzi scored on a five-yard off-tackle
smash. Ed DiSimone's 30-yard pass interception set up the Rams' next tally as Almy
scored again, this time from two yards out. In the final minutes Brown's Zipper
Thompson scored on a 22-yard double reverse to make the final score 19-13.
All the Rams were outstanding especially game Captain Don Almy who was made
captain for the remainder of the season.
RHODE ISLAND vs. U. CONN.
This was the last game for many members of rhe Rams'
ream that became New England's best small-college eleven.
Qosing out the 1955 season in symbolic style, the Rhody-
Men came from behind to knock off the Huskies at
Storrs.
The game was a slow starter as far as scoring goes
but the thrilling line playing of Ray Miller gave the
packed field many anxious moments. Late in the second
quarter, Phil Tinsley, Conn, quarterback, scooted for an
8-yard run to put Conn, ahead until the end of the third
period of play. After having one T.D. called back be
cause of a penalty, Abbruzzi promptly went over again
to make it 7 all. Only five plays later Tinsley flipped a
20-yard pass to Mike Bern to give the Huskies a 13-7
lead. Rhody quickly scored on a pass from ace Ed Fratto
to Slick Pinna who outran the secondary to score standing.
Rhode Island's attempt at the conversion was unsuccessful
resulting in a tie game, 13-13.
DiPiro then replaced Ed Fratto who had been injured.
As the ball was handed to Pat Abbtuzzi with only 49
seconds to go the fans and the UConn players were not
prepared for what hapened; Pat dropped a pass into the
hands of able Bill Sheedy who crossed the chalk mark
and won the game for Rhody 19-13.
Playing their last game for Rhode Island were: Neal
Bradstreer, Larry Deschesne, Bob Cudworth, Ed Fratto,
Ed Accomando, Don Almy, Bernie Pina, and a native of
Hartford, Connecticut, who along with Bradstreer held
the line together, Ray "CoCo" Miller.
VARSITY BASKETBALL
Rhode
Rhode
Rhode
Rhode
Rhode
Rhode
Rhode
Rhode
Rhode
Rhode
Rhode
Rhode
Rhode
Rhode
Rhode
Rhode
Rhode
Rhode
Rhode
Rhode
Rhode
Island 90
Island 70
Island 70
Island 64
Island 77
Island 78
Island 77
Island . 75
Island 101
Island 96
Island 71
Island 101
Island 68
Island 84
Island 79
Island 79
Island 75
Island 78
Island 67
Island . 83
Island 89
Coon, (dedication) 81
Boston College 62
St. Joseph's 53
Maine 72
Brown (overtime) 73
Connecticut 54
New Hampshire .71
Northeastern 78
Boston Col. (overtime) 105
St. Joseph's 83
Springfield 76
Providence College . 81
Massachusetts 67
Vermont 95
New Hampshire 94
Connecticut . ,-74
Maine 80
Colby 67
Providence College 82
Spiingfield 80
Yale 83
The record of rhe Baskerball Team this season
with only a few games remaining is 9 wins and 21
losses. The team has gone stronger as rhe season
progressed and is shown by the fact that of its last
eleven games it has won six, three of the games
were lost by only five points or less.
Ar rimes the team has shown a spark of the
greatness which it may have achieved with a little
luck and a shorter December layoff. The scoring
capacity of the team was very high as is shown by
the 17 points senior Roily Kubiskey scored against
Connecticut, the 18 racked up by diminutive "Slick"
Pina against Providence and the 28 points credited
to stellar Dave Stenhouse against Yale.
CROSS COUNTRY & TRACK
Plagued by injuries of the two top athletes of the 1952 cross country team, the
harriers of 1953 were often outscored, but never outfought. An automobile accident
involving Rhody ace Hank Tremblay, and a side injury of Stu Smith were the main
reasons for the comparatively poor fall performance by the Rams.
There were, however, bright moments within the dark season. Bill Hammond's
victory which paved the way for the overwhelming defeat suffered by our rraditional
rival, Brown, was one of them. In this meet four Rhody men crossed the finish line
ahead of the first Brown entranr. A victory over Connecticut also showed the courage
of the team against all odds.
The entire squad will again represent rhe Blue and White in 1954. Potentially
these men can again prove themselves the best that New England has to offer.
In addition to Tremblay, Smith, and Hammond the team was rounded out by
Gerry Smith, Bob and Dick Conde, and Ray McGuire. The consistent performances
of Bill MacQuattie and Charlie Horton were very promising for next year.
The Ramlets of the cross country team were sparked by Joe LaPierre and Harry
Hanson. Coach Fred Toorell looks to them for much help on next year's varsity.
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VARSITY BASEBALL
Upon the completion of the basketball season the baseball squad pracriced daily
in Rtxlman Hall. Some members of the team practiced in rhe hut behind Rodman
but practice was greatly curtailed because of the facilities. As conditions were, the
team had only five days of outside practice before their firsr game. The chief value
of this practice was that it provided the means to determine which men were definirely
not varsiry material.
The schedule consisted of 18 games. The second game with Maine was cancelled
because of rain. The season's results: six wins and eleven losses. The actual ability of
the team was much better than the record seems ro indicare. In rhe sevenreen games
only one team reached as high as nine runs. The next highest score was six runs. In
a summary of the box scores of the various games played ir becomes evident that the
team played exceptionally good defensive ball but were weak behind the plate.
Probably the high points of the season were the decisive victories over Boston
College, the eastern representative in the N.C.A.A. play-offs and the shut out victory
over Providence College.
The pirching staff was ably manned by senior Rocco Negris and junior David
Srenhouse. If the ability of the team behind the plate had been as excellent as their
defense rhe season record of the Rams would undoubtedly have been one of the best
in New England.
ICE HOCKEY CLUB
This year's Ice Hockey team ended up with a won one, lost three, tied one record.
Beaten twice in early season games by a strong Springfield College six, rhe Rams, under
Coach John Chapman, suddenly caught fire and started playing the brand of hockey
of which they were capable.
Led by freshman Bob Adams" three goals and two assists, the Rhody sextet downed
a favored M.I.T. team by a score of 6-4, and then followed it up by coming from
behind to tie up at 4-4, the game with the University of Massachusetts.
The climax of the season came at West Point. Playing against an excellently con
ditioned and experienced Army team, the Rams fought hard before bowing in defear,
4-0. The Cadets scored one goal in the first period, and although outplayed in the
second, came back to score one early and two late goals in the third stanza against a
tired bunch of Rhody athletes.
Throughout the season, the work of Captain Frank DiPiro and Harry Bogosian
on defense along with Al Hunter in the goal was especially noteworthy in stemming
many enemy scoring bids. On the offensive side, Bob Adams, Brad Boss, and Ed La
Pierre were the three leading scorers.
With eleven of the fourteen members returning for play next year, anticipation
of a most successful coming season is held. Unfortunately, however, three originators
of the hockey club here at Rhode Island, Bob Burns. Bob Wong, and Tom Rust, are
graduating, and their loss will be felt by all who have known and played with them.
INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL
After a long and extremely gruelling intramural basket
ball season, Phi Mu emerged at the top in the final league
standings. The first four teams: Phi Mu, Lambda Chi, Beta
Psi, and Theta Chi, played the Commuters and Bressler 1 in
a play-off series for the championship.
Phi Mu Delta and Lambda Chi emerged in the final
round and played a three game series. Phi Mu defeated Lambda
Chi in the final game of the series by a score of 51-32.
Lambda Chi spurred on by Jerry Loeber, Pat Spitaletta and
Brooks Read took the first game 37-31. Bill Hoss and Dick
Bubba supplied the assault necessary for the second encounter
in which Phi Mu prevailed.
INTRAMURAL FOUL SHOOTING
Phi Mu Delta's shatpshooteis captured the intiamural foul-shooring contest.
Out of a possible 125 points, Phi Mu compiled 101. SAE was a closed second
with a total of 95 and Lambda Chi took the third slor with 92. The standings
of the teams weie as follows:
Phi Mu Delta 101
SAE 95
Lambda Chi 92
Theta Chi 84
Phi Gam 87
Beta Psi 84
T K E 78
A E Pi 76
Phi Sig 74
Phi Kappa Theta 72
Sigma Chi 69
Sigma Pi 69
The Fiist Ten Men Were;
1. NegiisBeta Psi 23
2 JohnsonPhi Mu 22
3. HossPhi Mu 21
4. LoebeiLambda Chi 21
5. Blackwell, Phi Sig 21
6. Sisco, SAE 21
7. BubbaPhi Mu 20
8. DavisPhi Gam 20
9. M. SullivanS A E 20
10. R. SullivanS A E 20
INTRAMURAL TRACK
In the intramural track season Lambda Chi suc
cessfully defended their track title gained a year ago
by leading the field of competition with 28 points.
The winners picked up two first places in Ed Fratto
in the broad jump and Joe Douglas in rhe high
jump.
AEPi was second with 17H points, just nosing
out third place Phi Mu, who had 17 points. Theta
Chi, two points behind Phi Mu was fourth, just
edging out Alpha Tau Gamma by one-half a point.
Other first place winners were: Sands 100 yards,
Theta Chi; Phi Mu440-yard relay; ATG880-
yard relay; Rossi Beta Psi, 880-yard run; Hackett
shot put. Phi Mu.
The remaining finishes of the teams were:
6. Beta Psi 9. S A E
7. T E P 10. Phi Kappa
8. PIK 11. Phi Sig
INTRAMURAL
VOLLEYBALL
The climax of the 1953 Intramural Volleyball
season came with a tall and talented Phi Mu team
capturing rhe honors. The Orange and Black set
rhe pace during the regular season's play so their
evenmal win was nothing of a shock.
In the semi-finals Theta Chi upended Lambda Chi,
in a best of three series 16-14; 13-15; 15-3. Phi
Mu turned back a strong TKE club twice 15-11.
Phi Mu had little trouble in the finals with a
game. Theta Chi sextet three straight games in 15-7;
15-7; 15-3 in a best of five series. The top net team
this year was paced by Charlie Limmer, Burr Lark,
Art Johnson, Dick Bubba, Tryan Nacu and Nori
Culf.
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with our banner of ivhite and blue."
Row 2: J .Boumenot. V. Sweeney, N. Wc-rner, Ii. Schmidt, N. Peterson. F. Bernstein, J. Gabar,
N. Scola.
Row 1 ; P. Colagiovanni, R. D'Agostino, P. HoganVice-Pres., V. LeePres., M. L. BcriySec,
M. Mackintosh, D. Manganelli.
WOMEN'S ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION BOARD
The 'Women's Athletic Association, oi the 'W.A.A., a more familiar title, smoothly
resumed its opeiation this year undei the piesidency of Ginny Lee. In an attempt
to "promote and conduct a variety of wholesome and healthful sports," the W.A.A.
oiganizes intei-house and class tournaments which provide the women students on
campus with opportunities to participate in both team and individual sports. Every
yeai, at the annual banquet, trophies won by the vaiious houses duiing the yeai aie
awaided as well as the individual awards consisting of shields, keys, and the coveted
blue and white blazeis. So, a little note of warning to the fellows on campus if
your gill suddenly appeals wearing hei new blue and white blazei, lemember not to
challenge her to that tennis match you had in mind, or you're liable to be slightly
embarrassed!
Feelings of excirement and possibly fear mingle as the fast game of field hockey
ushers in the school season of athletic competition. Bruised ankles and sheet exhaustion
nevei seem to dampen rhe enthusiasm of the biave "ll's" who ventuie forth ro brave
the elements in answer to the call of "sticks." Many close and exciting contests spot
our memories of the past hockey season. Few participants will forget eithei the fiustia-
tion of the eyestrain developed in futile attempts to score on the field neatly enveloped
in daikness oi the aiiival of the Btidgewater team, who came with all appropriate
equipment, including lain, and plenty of it. Eveiyone was soggy aftei that game. A
pioud Gamma Nu team copped the trophy by leading the inter-house tournament.
Less susceptible to changes in the weather, is the game of basketball in which
forwards and guards vie as the cry of "Shoot, shoot," is heaid. Cheers from the excited
sidelines spur on the teams as coordination and coopeiation teach paramount im
portance and the lace foi the ball becomes a kaleidoscope of flashing pinnies. The team
from East Hall clicked as veteran players displayed both skill and speed on the couits,
leading their "five" to a well-earned victory over the competing players.
With less motion than basketball but with no less enthusiasm the volleyball
schedule begins. Spectators gioan as the giant bail is "spiked" ovei the high net and
calls of side out ate echoed. Good-natuied rivalry and fun is experienced as the floors
of Lippit cieak beneath the stiain. "Watch it, don't cross that white line!"
The Spiing approaches and the tennis and badminton lacquets leign supreme as
presses are thrown aside in the mad dash foi the last couft, and the challenge to agile
wiists and fancy footwork begins. White tennis sweateis and well-seasoned sneakeis
become the accepted garb as the long season approaches. Individual and double matches
continue as the bike shed and the tennis courts give the Union competition as the
most populai meeting place.
Emphasis upon modem dance as an outwaid manifestation of innei feelings through
body movement, has aioused the intetest of a laige student gioup, who, under the
guidance of Miss Elva Stan, their new advisor, have gained a knowledge of fundamental
dance motions. Experimental choieogiaphy and self-expression of mood through motion
have helped the dancers to understand the purpose of modern dance techniques and to
appreciate this new form of art. A program of fundamental steps and theif develop
ment was presented by the group and the laige audience present affirmed the success of
the theme around which the presentation revolved "Dance education is out aim."
Watm spiing days entice budding Robin Hoods, with theit arm guards and
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braces, to archery practice. Bull's eyes become the order of the day as arrows are
knocked, targets are sighted, and the archers await the sound of their arrows as they
hit the target (we hope). A trusting TEP often forms a moving traget as he walks
across the hill, but favorite of all archers is the pert pup who pops up from nowhere
just as the arrow is ready to be released. This increasingly popular sport atttacts many
spectators, who, after observing for a few minutes, decide that it is an easy chore.
Our only answer to them is, "Come over and try it sometime."
Many comparisons have been drawn between rhe Calamity Jane of the Western
thrillers in her buckskins and the Annie Oaklie of our Women's Rifle Team in her
dungarees and blue jacket; this usually happens whenever someone venture from the
beaten path in the area of Rodman Hall. For from the basement of Rodman, the
smell of gun powder can be detected for the Rifle Range is a popular place. A gal with
her Springfield or Winchester is not an unfamiliar sight and if you watch her "zero
in," chances are pretty good tliat soon you'll heat the spotted call, "pinwheel" or
"bull at one o'clock." Postal matches with teams from all over the country are fired as
well as matches with near-by teams, both men's and women's. And the girls can give
the men a run for their money when it comes to hitting that target. Drop in and take
a look next time you're down at Rodman.
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. . . a part of every heart tvill linger here:
Pre-Game Pep Rally Float
HOMECOMING
Homecoming with floats and displays . . . the wildcat was tamed
Friday night and Saturday morning, even if he wasn't so tame Saturday
afternoon ... all the grads came back and some of us thought ahead to
next year when we would be coming back . . .
Wash Up the Wildcats
iiiniiTT"~t
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Chi Omega 1st Place Women
Winning Displays
Alpha Tau Gamma 1st Place Men
FREAK DAY
Freak Day and all the girls dress accordingly . . . never
have so many different species of humans? been seen on the
campus . . . nobody missed breakfast that morning . . . the
upperclassmen look forward to it for months . . . the profs
wonder at some of their students and are thankful this doesn't
happen but once a year . . .
JUNIOR PROM
Lois Ward reigned supereme at the annual Junior Prom
. . . Lippitt was never like the Biltmore ... the crowning
ceremony was impressive ... oh the joy of late nights . . . too
bad there can't be a dance like this every week . . .
AGGIE BAWL
For the first time the Aggie Bawl was incorporated into
a football weekend . . . Ann Bailey was our queen ... we
won the game and there was an atmosphere of gaiety . . . this
was the first of many dances in Keaney . . .
SLIDE RULE STRUT
Tradition was started when Judy Bliss became the first
Slide Rule Strut Queen ... the dance remrned to campus after
a two year's absence and everyone was glad ... the girls look
dififerent in their formals . . .
MAYORALITY CAMPAIGN
"Willie" addicated and "Jobless Feardick" became
our new mayor . . . hundreds of students were at Ed
wards Hall to hear all the campaign promises ... we
didn't get classes abolished but the candidates tried
hard . . . "Jobless Feardick" added something new to
the Inaugural Ceremony when he recited an original
poem . . .
A NIGHT TO FORGET
"A Nite to Forget" ... it was too ... a farewell
party to the old Union . . . fortune tellers, horse races,
dice tables, roulette and the shell game all added a
carnival atmosphere . . . sure was different seeing our
deans and professors running games of chance . . .
dancing until midnight ... it can truthfully be said
that "the Union was never like this" before . . .
Sigma Chi Derby
"Now girls this is your second chance to hit the
pledge in the face with the pie" . . . "Who wants to
be in the Tug of War?" . . . Derby Days were here
again and East Hall went home victorious ... the
parade around campus with Sigma Chi's own band
... all the girls went back to their childhood for a
night . . . "Wait 'til next year" was the word of
the week . . .
Rhody Revue
From "Showboat" to "Guys and Dolls" and
many different acts in between ... the sorori
ties went all out . . . "Willie" emceed part of
the show and we rolled in the aisles ... Phi
Mu's vaudeville days brought memories of days
gone by . . . all in all the annual Rhody Revue
was a big hit with the profits going to the
Student Union fund . . .
The Ivy Chain
OPEN HOUSE
Every year it is traditional to elect a Miss
University of Rhode Island . . . the crowning is
the climax of Open House . . . this is something
all the seniors look forward to . . . the queen
and her court review an inspection of the
R.O.T.C
The Queen and her Court
"Last stop the Union."
. down the line the hard way."
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DIRECTORY
ABBERTON, JAMES S.
Commuter Arts & Sciences
40 Arrow Avenue, Apponaug, R. I.
ABBRUZZI, PASQUALE J.
Beta Psi Alpha Arts & Science
125 Water St., IWarren, R. I.
ABIZAID, JOHN G.
Butterfield Hall Arts Si Science
29 Walcott St., MedforJ, Mass.
ABRAMS, DOLORES
Sigma Delta Tau Business Admin
77 Medway St., Ptovidence, R. I.
ADAMO, JOSEPH E.
Commuter Arts & Science
10 Brayton St., W. Warwick, R. I.
ADAMS, ROBERT A.
Butterfield Hall Business Admi
55 Chace Avenue, Providence, R.
ADAMS, STEPHANIE R.
Eleanor Roosevelt Hall Home
199 Pontiac Ave., Cranston, R. I.
AHARONIAN, EDWARD
Rho Iota Kappa Aqriculture
23 Ansel Ave., Providence, R. 1.
AIKEN. ARAN D.
Butterfield Hall Business Ac
211 Rochambeau Ave., Providence, E
AINLEY, FRANCES E.
East Hall Nursing
52 Modena Ave., Providence, R. 1.
AISSIS, ANGELA J.
East Hall Arts & Science
122 Perry St., Central Falls, R. 1.
ALDOROTY, SUZANNE
Eleanor Roosevelt Hall Busim
101-06 67 Dr., Forest Hills, N. Y.
ALLEGRETTA, ROSALIE
East Hall Arts & Science
Tourtellote Hi Rd., Chepachet, R. 1.
ALLEN, CHARLES H.
Commuter Agriculture
Slot:um, R. 1.
ALLIENELLE, VICTOR N.
Sigma Pi Arts & Science
20 Hill St., E. Providence, R. 1.
ALLISON, NANCY R.
Commuter Nursing
84 Pond St., Wakefield, R. 1.
ALLISON, WILLIAM C.
Commuter Engineering
323 Nausauket Rd., Warwick, R. I.
ALMY, RICHARD T.
Blount Agriculture
89 Benedict Rd., Lakewood, R. 1.
ALVAREZ, ALFRED P.
Bressler Hall Business Administra
232 26 St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
AMORIGGI, ANNA V.
Eleanor Roosevelt Hall Nursing
241 George Waterman Rd., johnstor
AMORIGGI, HELEN D.
Alpha Xi Delta Business Adm
241 George Waterman Rd., John
AMORIGGI, JANET E.
Alpha Xi Delta Nursing
237 George Waterman Rd., John,
Junic
Junic
ANDERSON, CARL W.
Commuter Arts & Science
344 New York Ave., Providence, R. \.
ANDERSON. CAROLYN
Commuter Nursing
57 Bowling Lane, Bradford, R. 1.
ANDERSON. DONALD
Bressler Hall Business Administratio
Diamond Hill R. F. D., Manville, R. I.
ANDERSON, ERIC D.
Phi Gamma Delta Business Ad
137 Elbert St.. Ramsey, N. J.
ANDERSON, JUDITH
East Hall Arts & Science
Old Harbor Rd.. N. Chatham, Ma:
ANDERSON. ROBERT A.
Phi Mu Delta Engineering
47 Brewster Dr., Warwick, R. I.
ANDREWS, HOWARD L,
Bressler Hall Business At
23 Pleasant St., Lonsdale, R. I.
ANDRIESSE, PAUL G.
Bressler Hall Arts & Science
124 Sims St., Newport, R. I.
ANGELL, CAROLYN A.
Delta Zeta Business Admi
710 High St., Lonsdale, R. I.
ANNON. GORDON J.
Bressler Hall Business Admini
69 Elder St.. Pawtucket, R. I.
ANSUINI, SHIRLEY M.
East Hall Home Economics
75 Calaman Rd., Cranston, R. I.
ANTONELLI, SYLVIA
Eleanot Roosevelt Hail Business Adn
304 Webster Ave., Cranston, R. I.
APKARIAN. KASAR
Rho Iota Kappa Business Administra
82 Jefferson St., Providence, R. I.
ARABIAN, ROBERT H.
Alpha Tau Gamma Business Adminii
134 Apple Tree Lane, Warwick, R. I.
ARMSTRONG, ELMER P.
Sigma Chi Arts & Science
2271 Cranston St., Cranston, R. I.
ARMSTRONG. RALPH P.
Tau Kappa Epsilon Business Admini:
69 Walton Ave., Warwick. R. 1.
Freshman ARMSTRONG. RICHARD
Commuter Engineer
172 Crary Ave., Binghamton, N. Y.
Sophomore
Freshman ARNOLD, ALLAN
Bressler Hall Agricultute
R. F. D. 1, Stetling, Conn.
Freshman
Unclas:sified ARNOLD, JOHN M.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon Businesi
725 Third Ave.. Woonsocket, R.
s Adminisi
1.
Sophomore
Sophoimore ARNOLD, JUDITH
Sigma Kappa Home Economi
Bear Hill Rd., Valley Falls, R. I.
Junior
Sophoimore ARNOLD. KENNETH
Hut D S Engineer
43 Dalton St., Rumford, R. I.
Junior
Sophoimore ARNOLD, WILLIAM J. Sophomore
ARNS, AUGUST
Butterfield Hall
123 Ellis Rd., N. Attleboro, Mass.
BAKER, WILLIAM R.
Commuter Engineer
5 Hathaway Drive, Peace Dale, R. I.
ARSENAULT. AIME A.
Butterfield Hall Engineer
29 Chestnut St., Central Falls, R. I.
ASADORIAN. MITCHELL
Rho lota Kappa Business Ad
1664 Broad St., Cranston, R. I.
ATKINS, BARBARA J.
Eleanor Roosevelt Hall Home Econo
147 Vaughn Ave., Greenwood, R. I.
AUSTIN, MAX E.
Commuter Agricultute
1 12 Miller St., Wickford, R.l.
AVERBACH, JUDY
Eleanor Roosevelt Hall Arts & Scie
63-46 99 St., Rego Park, L. 1., N. Y.
AVILA, ROBERT J.
Sigma Chi Busines
Parker Ave., Warren,
AZAR, LOUIS R.
Wakefields" Engineer
228 Washington St., Central Falls, R. 1.
BABAYAN, LAURA D.
East Hall Home Economics
135 Terrace View Ave., New York, N. Y.
BABIEC, JOSEPH R.
Phi Sigma Kappa Engine
32 Main St., Lonsdale, R. 1.
BALFOUR, DAVID W.
Commuter Business Administratioi
109 Oakland Ave., Providence, R. I.
BALIGIAN. ARA
Butterfield Hall Arts & Science
27 Browne St., Cranston, R. I.
BALL, ELEANOR
Chi Omega Nursing
850 Smithfield Ave., Saylesville, R. 1.
BALIa\RD, ELIZABETH K.
Alpha Xi Delta Home Economics
139 Congress Ave., Providence, R. I.
BANAHAN. WILLIAM J.
Ft. Kearney Engineer
20 East St., Providence, R. I.
BARBATO, FRANCIS X.
Phi Gamma Delta
413 Thames St., Newport, R. I.
BARBER, HIRAM W.
Commuter Engineer
Waakapaug Rd., Westerly, R. I.
BARBER. WILLIAM G.
Rho Iota Kappa Agticulture
26 Maple St.. Hope Valley, R. 1.
BARCHI. PETER M.
Lambda Chi Alpha Atts & Science
144 Osborne Sr., Danbury, Conn.
BARDEN, JAMES E.
Butterfield Hall Engineer
Smith Ave., Greenville, R. 1.
BACHE. DENNIS A.
Bressler Hall Enginee
Danielson Pike. N. Scitu
BARNISH. RIMA E.
Eleanor Roosevelt Hall Atts & Sci(
1901 Avenue P, Brooklyn, N. Y.
BAILEY, ALICE ANN
Chi Omega Business Admin:
57 Catlin Ave., Rumford. R. I.
BARKER, JOYCE M.
Commuter Home Economics
43 Colony Ave., Warwick, R. I.
BAILEY, CHARLES S.
Butterfield Hall Busine:
Nanaquet Rd., Tiverton, R
BARKER, JUDITH
East Hall Home Econ
25 Church St.. New Can,
BAILEY, JANE H.
East Hall Home Economics
Grange Rd., N. Smithfield, R. I.
BARNES, JAMES H.
Phi Sigma Kappa Agriculture
Box 264, Chepachet, R. 1,
BAILEY, JOHN H.
Theta Chi Arts & Science
Grange Rd., N. Smithfield, R. 1.
BARNES, MARILYN A.
Delta Zeta Home Economics
9 Hattie Ave., Greenville, R. I.
BAILEY. ROBERT W.
Commuter Arts & Science
438 Quaker Lane, Warwick, R. I.
BARNES. PATRICIA
Eleanor Roosevelt Hall Atts & Scienc<
2123 Hone Ave., Bronx, N. Y.
BAIRD, ALEXANDER
Bond's Business Admi
4526 Brown St., Union City, N. J.
BARRY. BERNARD J.
Buttetfield Hall Business Ad
31 Newell Rd., Cranston, R. I.
BAIRD, EVERITTE C.
Hut G S Business Ac
121 Chandler Ave., Pawtucket, R.
BARTLETT, JOHN T.
Ladd's Agticulture
238 Pawtuxct Ave., Notwood, R. 1.
BAKER, JAMES M.
Ft. Kearney Engineer
19 Main St., Riveiside, R. 1.
BEAUDOIN, ADRIEN E.
Haggerty Arts & Science
3 Hawley St., Central Falls, R. I.
BEAUDOIN, ROBERT L.
Bressler Hall Agriculture
3 Hawley St., Central Falls, R. I.
BECK, ALLAN D.
Butterfield Hall Engineer
150 Miller Ave., Providence, R. 1.
BECKER, ROBERT K.
Bressler Hall Arts & Science
136 Summer St,, Lewiston, Me.
BECKETT, RONALD K.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon Engineer
146 Ferris Ave., Rumford, R. I.
BEDARD, RONALD L.
Butterfield Hall Arts & Science
172 Prentice St., Taftville, Conn.
BEDRICK, BARRY D.
Butterfield Hall Business Adm
15 Howe St., N. Providence, R. I.
BEDROSIAN, GLORIA
Alpha Xi Delta Arts & Scienc!
24 Baxter St., Providence, R. 1.
BEEBE, BEVERLY
Chi Omega Home Economics
21 W. Narragansett Ave., Newport, R. I.
BEER, BRUNO
Butterfield Hall Business Ac
Sao Paulo, Brazil
BEKELMAN, ALAN M.
Butterfield Hall Engineer
72 Splcet St., Providence, R. I.
BELLANDESE, CESARE R.
Ft. Kearney Engineer
47 Linton St., Providence, R. I.
BENANDER, JOHN C.
Theta Chi Engineer
55 Natick Ave., Oak Lawn
BENBEN, EUGENE J.
Bressler Hall Arts & Science
301 Center St., Chicopee, Mass.
BENEDICT, MONDA L.
Alpha Delta Pi Arts & Science
24 Branch St., Pawtucket, R. I.
BENJAMIN, MAXINE
Sigma Delta Tau Home Economics
765 Newport Ave., S. Attleboro, Mass.
BENNETT, DONALD
Buttetfield Hall Engineer
7 Elizabeth Ave., Smithfield, R. I.
BENNETT, KENNETH L.
Bressler Hall Business Adminisrratio
Watch Hill Rd., Westerly, R. 1.
BERETTA, RICHARD R.
Bressler Hall Engineer
65 Hillcrest Ave., Pawtucket, R. I.
BERG, EVA H.
Eleanor Roosevelt Hall Arts & Scien
112-46 68 Rd., Forest Hills, N. Y.
BERGER, PHILIP N.
Bressler Hall Engineer
44 Homestead Ave., Woonsocket, R. 1.
BERGER, ROBERT H.
Bressler Hall Agriculture
154 Massachusetts Ave., Providei
BERNAT, JOSEPH J.
Butterfield Hall Engineer
36 Hendricks St., Central Falls, R. L
BERNSTEIN, FRANCES M.
Sigma Delta Tau Business Administration
36 Ridgeway St., Mt. Vernon, N. Y.
BERRY, MARYLOU
Alpha Xi Delta Arts .Sc Science
74 Blodgett Ave., Pawtucket, R. I.
BERRY, RICHARD J.
Commuter
128 W. Main St., Wickford, R. I.
BIAFORE, JOHN
Butterfield Hall Arts & Science
86 Clemetis St., Providence, R. I.
BILGOR, WILLIAM D.
Butterfield Hall Arts & Science
603 Hope St., Providence, R. 1.
BILODEAU, JANET N.
Alpha Delta Pi Home Economics
Nasonville, R. 1.
BISHOP, BENJAMIN F.
Wilson's Engineet
47 Anthony St., E. Providence, R. I.
BISTRICK, ALAN A.
Alpha Tau Gamma Arts & Science
7 Abbott St., Pawtucket, R. I.
BIVONA, DORIS A.
Chi Omega Home Economics
244 Jay Ave., Lynhurst, N, J.
BJORK, ALBION P.
Commuter Engineer
66 Beaver Ave., Lynfield, Mass.
BLACKMAR, RALPH W.
Butterfield Hall Engineer
295 Ohio Ave., Providence, R. I.
BLACKWELL, RICHARD M.
Phi Sigma Kappa Engineer
84 Ferris Ave., Rumford, R. I.
BLAIS, RICHARD A.
Butterfield Hall Agriculture
191 Beaufort St., Providence, R. 1.
BLAKE, BARBARA
Eleanor Roosevelt Hall Home Economics
70 Hood Ave., Rumford, R. I.
BLANCHARD, WALTER J.
Rho lota Kappa Atts & Science
58 Watwick Neck Ave., Warwick, R. I.
874 Broad St., Central Falls, R. 1.
BLEASE, JOHN A.
Butterfield Hall Arts & Science
64 Daggett Ave., Pawtucket, R. 1.
103 Central Ave., New Bedford, Mass.
BLIAMPTIS, EMMANUEL
Buttetfield Hall Engineer
2929 Broadway, New York Ciry, N. Y.
BLISS, JUDITH W.
Delta Zeta Home Economics
940 Oxford St., Providence, R. I.
BLITZER, ALAN D.
Butterfield Hall Business Ac
862 Woodmere PL, Woodraere, N. Y.
Sopho
BLOOM, RICHARD
Buttetfield Hall Engineer
735 Walter Ave., New York, N. Y.
BLUME, THEODORE
Ruggle's Engineer
1 56 Connecticut Ave., Freeport, N. Y.
BOETTGER, ADOLF F.
Commutet Agricultute
Stony Lane, E. Greenwich, R, I.
BOGOSIAN, HARRY D.
Butterfield Hall Engineer
28 Depew St., Providence, R. I.
BOIANI. PETER J.
W. E. Champlin ^Business Adm
108 Eustis Ave., Newpott, R. I,
BOITANO, GEORGE J.
Lambda Chi Alpha Arts 6i Scii
308 Jasttam St, Providence, R. I.
BOLGER, PATRICK
Buttetfield Hall Engineer
57 Country Club Drive, Gaspee Plateau
BOORUJY, BARBARA
Eleanor Roosevelt Hall Arts & Science
22 Carmin St., Chatham, N. J.
BOOTH, DONALD A.
Phi Sigma Kappa Engineer
Farnum Pike Georgiaville
BOYER, JAMES M.
Commutet Engineer
14 Water St., W. Warwick, R. I.
BOYLE, COLIN M.
Rho Iota Kappa Arrs & Science
194 Power Rd., Pawtucket, R. I.
BOYLE, RICHARD P.
Lambda Chi Alpha Agriculture
1005 Aquiedneck Ave., Middletown, R. 1.
BRADY, MARTHA V.
Eleanor Roosevelt Hall Home Economics
61 Kinsman St., Valley Falls, R. 1.
BRADY. THOMAS T.
Lambda Chi Alpha Art & Science
201 Highland Rd.. Tiverton, R. 1.
BRANDOLINI, RICHARD A,
Sigma Alpha Epsilon Business Ac
28 Brookline Ave.. Haverhill, Mass.
BRASSIL, VINCENT F.
Sigma Chi Business Administtatic
250 Williams St,, Providence, R. 1.
166 Smith St., Cf:
BRENNER, HENRY Z.
Alpha Epsilon Pi Business Admii
718 Harris Ave., Woonsocket, R. I.
BORDEN, CYNTHIA A.
Eleanot Roosevelt Hall Home Econi
30 Olney St., Johnston, R. I.
BORDEN, MARY E.
Eleanor Roosevelt Hall Business Ad
221 Penn Ave., Dover, N. J.
BORNSTEIN. ALAN
Butterfield Hall Business Administt
1185 E. Broadway, Hawlett, N. Y.
BOSS, BRADFORD R.
Phi Gamma Delta Business Ad
4 Osprey Court, Warwick, R. I.
BOUDROT, WILLIAM
Buttetfield Hall Business Admi
10 Collamore St., Milton, Mass.
BOUMENOT, JOAN M.
Alpha Delta Pi Atts & Science
55 Belleville Ave., Westetly, R. 1.
BOURRAND, CLAUDE A.
Tyler's Arts & Science
4389 Post Rd., Gteenwich, R. I.
BOUSQUET, MADELINE J.
East Hall Arts & Science
47 Madeline Ave., Woonsocket, R. I.
BOWDEN, NANCY J.
Alpha Delta Pi Home Economi
46 Somerset Ave., Riverside, R. I.
BOWEN, EDWARD S.
Phi Gamma Delta Engineer
42 S. Atlantic Ave., Edgewood, R. I.
BOWERS, BARBARA A.
East Hall Arts & Science
23 Satah Teft Diive. Hoxie. R. I.
BOYDEN. JAMES E.
Nye's Business Administra
83 Belcher St., Sharon, Mass.
BRICKLEY. ANN V.
Chi Omega Business Admini
16 Mary Ave,, E. Providence, R
BRIDEN, RICHARD J.
Butterfield Hall Business Ad,
92 Larch St., Providence, R. I.
BRIGGS, DONNA J.
Commutet Atts & Science
1 1 Pleasant St., Wakefield, R. I.
BROADBENT, PATRICIA A.
Eleanor Roosevelt Hall Businei
86 Watren Ave., Pawtucket, R. I.
BRODER. SHELDON A.
Buttetfield Hall Engineer
39 Benefit St., Ptovidence, R. I.
BROOMFIELD, BEVERLY
Sigma Delta Tau Arts & Scienc
227 Gallatin St.. Providence, R. 1.
BRONSON, JOHN D.
Bressler Hall Business Admini:
57 Fairview St., Pottland, Me.
BROUILLETTE, JOAN
Eleanor Roosevelt Hall Home Economics
2 Ann St., N. Providence, R. I.
BROWN, DONALD M.
Commuter Arts & Science
141 Kingstown Rd., Peace Dale, R. I.
BROWN. EVAN M.
Bressler Hall Business Administration
97 Clay St., Central Falls, R. I.
BROWN, FRANCIS
Butterfield Hall Arts & Science
6 Manor Drive, Spring Green, Providence, R. I.
BROWN. GEORGE F.
Dairi' Barn Agriculmre
Louisquisett Pike. Lincoln, R. I.
BROWN. GWENDOLYN
Sigma Delta Tau Atts & Science
69 Edgar St., Carteret, N. J.
387 Willett Ave., Riverside, R. I.
BROWN, LEROY L.
Butterfield Hall Business Admini
365 Auburn St., Ctanston, R. 1.
BROWN, LOUIS R.
Butterfield Hall Business Admin
368 Woodland Rd., Woonsocket, R. I.
BROWN, ROBERT B.
Commuter Agriculture
Angell Rd., Narragansett, R. I.
BRO'WN, ROBERT E.
Commuter
46 Tower Hill Road, Wickford, R. I.
BROWNING, LUCILLE C.
Commuter Arts & Science
Breakwater Village, Narragansett, R. I.
BRO'WNRIDGE, HELEN
Eleanot Roosevelt Hall Arts & Scien
98 Waltham St., Pawtucket, R. 1.
BRUCE, THEODORA
Alpha Delta Pi Arts & Science
337 Auburn St., Cranston, R. I.
CABRAL, ROGER C.
Bressler 207 Business Administratio
65 Monroe Ave., Bristol, R. 1.
CAFARO, MARGARET D.
Commuter Arts & Sciences
29 Wisdom Ave., Providence, R. I.
CAHILL, JAMES H.
Bressler 403 Business Administratioi
17 Rowena Drive, Riverside, R. 1.
CAHILL, RICHARD
Tau Epsilon Phi Arts & Sciences
25 Springvale Ave., Lynn, Mass.
CALANDRA, EDWARD P.
Butterfield 308 Engineer
1107 Hope St., Bristol, R. I.
CALESHU, PETER K.
Rho Iota Kappa Arts & Science
511 Pond St., Woonsocket, R. I.
CAMBIO, FRANK C.
Bressler 308 Business Administratioi
19 Ravenswood Ave., Providence, R. 1.
CAMERON, HUGH
Bressler 306 Agriculture
30 W. View Terrace, Haworth, N. J.
CAMPO, JOSEPH
Commuter Engineer
638 Douglas Ave., Providence, R. I.
CANNIZZARO, ANGELA
215 Eleanor Roosevelr Hall
262 Wood St., Bristol, R. I.
CANZANO, GLORIA
Easr Hall 21 Arts & Sciences
R. F. D No. 3, Mendon Rd., Smithfield, R. I.
CAPALBO, JUNE
410 East Hall Arts & Sciences
Westerly-Bradford Rd., Bradford, R. I.
CAPALDI, GILBERT R.
Tau Kappa Epsilon Engineer
45 GiUen Rd., Providence, R. 1.
CAPPELLI, BETTINA
312 Eleanor Roosevelt Hall
122 Belmont Rd., Cranston, R. I.
CAPPON, ARTHUR M.
Cr'ways Engineer
29 Keene St., Providence, R. I.
CARCIERI, WILLIAM
Bressler 109 Engineer
52 Merino St., Providence, R. I.
CARDARELLI, SAMUEL
Lambda Chi Alpha Atts & Sciences
446 Woodward Rd., N. Providence, R. I.
CAREY, JAMES W.
Sigma Chi Business Adn
1 1 Westcott Ave., Providem
CARLEN, AUDREY ;
316 Eleanor Roosevelt Hall Home Economics
19 Richland Rd., Cranston, R. I.
CARLESI. CAROL J. I
Sigma Kappa Nursing
56 Spruce Street, Westerly, R. I.
CARLESI, JACQUELYN
Sigma Kappa Arts & Sciences
56 Sptuce Street, Westerly, R. I.
CARLSON, BETH K.
Commuter Nursing
30 South Road, Kingston, R. I.
CARLSON, DOROTHY A.
Eleanot Roosevelt Busines;
990 Bullocks Road, Riverside, R. I,
CARLSON, GORDON K.
Bresslar Arts & Sciences
1501 Lonsdale Avenue, Lonsdale, R. I.
CARLSON, ROBERT W.
Phi Mu Delta Business Ac
175 Ferris Avenue, Rumford, R. I
CARNER, BRUCE
Alpha Epsilon Pi Business Admir
3619 Bedford Avenue, Brooklyn, New York
CARNEVALE, VIRGINIA
East Home Economics
226 Farmington Ave., Cranston, R. 1.
CARPENTER, CAROL
Eleanor Roosevelt Nursing
Abbott Run Valley Road, Valley Falls, R. I.
CARPENTER, ROBERT
Commutet Business Administrarion
57 Kenyon Ave., Wakefield, R. I.
CARR, MARY I.
Commuter Arrs & Sciences
14 Orchard Ave., Wakefield, R. I.
CARROLL, ROBERT E.
Commuter Engineering
33 Blodgett Avenue, Pawtucket, R. I.
CARTER, MAMIE L.
Delta Zeta Home Economics
22 Everett Street, Newport, R. I.
CARTWRIGHT, NORMAN
Pease's Engineeting
62 Blodgett Avenue, Pawtucket, R. I.
CARUOLO, ROBERT A.
Butterfield Arts and Sciences
985 Hartford Avenue, Johnston, R. I.
CARVOLO, ROBERT A.
Commutet Agricultute
289 Knollwood Avenue, Ctanston, R. I,
CASEY, BERNARD D.
Tau Kappa Epsilon Engineeting
1720 Btoad Stteet, Cranston, R. 1.
CASTONGUAY, ALSON S,
Btcsslat Business Administration
29 Bridge Stteet, Newpott, R. I.
CASWELL. MARY J.
Eleanor Roosevelt Nutsing
2 Phillips Street, Wickford, R. I.
CASWELL. PRUDENCE
Commuter Home Economics
48 Kingstown Road, Narragansett, R. 1.
CAVANAUGH, DONALD L.
Buttetfield Business Admi
Bfistol Ferty, Rhode Island
CECI, AMERICO
Butterfield Engineeting
212 Washington Street, Watwick, R. I.
CEDRONE, LOUIS A.
Bresslar Arts and Sciences
732 Atwells Avenue, Ptovidence, R. I.
CENTRACCHIO, LOUISE A.
East Nutsing
22 Baker Street. Natick, R. I.
CHAMPAGNY. GERALD
Butterfield Unclassified
175 Valley Street, Centtal Falls, R. 1.
CHAMPLIN. BEVERLY. A.
East Home Economics
94 Forest Avenue, Middlesex, R. I.
CHAPMAN, BRADFORD H.
Butterfield Unclassified
Shote Road, Westerly, R. I.
CHAPMAN, CONSTANCE
East Agticultute
Tourtellot Hill Rd., Chepachet, R. I.
CHAPMAN. RUTH I.
Sigma Kappa Nutsing
70 Dyet Avenue, Rivetside, R. I.
CHAPPELL, JEAN F.
Eleanor Roosevelt Nursing
89 Hillard Avenue, Greenwood, R. I.
CHAPPELL, WILLIAM
Theta Chi Home Economics
12 Inez Street, Narragansett, R. I.
CHASON, HENRY
Butterfield Business Administration
20 Auerbach Lane, Cedarhust, N. Y.
CHECK, RUTH V.
Eleanor Roosevelt Nutsing
17 Lane, 9 Gaspee Point, Warwick, R. I.
CHEROV, NATHAN T.
Alpha Epsilon Pi Arts and Sciences
31 Luzon Avenue, Providence, R. 1.
CHMIELEWSKI, MARY
Home Economics Eleanor Roosevelt
90 Norman Avenue, Cranston, R. I.
CHORNEY, STANLEY A.
Butterfield Business Administration
60 Winthrop Avenue, Providence, R. I.
CHRISTOPHER, RAYMOND H.
Phi Mu Delta Business Administtation
Putnam Pike, Chepachet, R. 1.
CHROSTEK, ANTHONY S.
Btesslar Agriculmre
47 Earle Street, Central Falls, R. I.
Sophomore
Freshman
CHUCAS, MORRIS L.
Tau Epsilon Phi Arts and Sciences
154 Gallatin Stteet, Providence, R. I.
CHURCH, JOHN H.
Phi Mu Delta Business Admi
161 Canonchet Avenue, Providei
CHURCHILL, RALPH
Commutet Arts and Sciences
Nofth Scituate
CHUSID, GERALD
Buttetfield Arts and Sciences
2052 Tenbtoeak Avenue, Bronx, New York
CICONE, THOMAS R.
Butterfield Arts and Sciences
1 04 Bretton Woods Drive, Cranston, R.I.
690 El. Street, Woonsocket, R. I.
CINOTTE, DANIEL A.
Bresslar Arts and Sciences
47 Bucnside Avenue, Newport, R. I
CLANCY, MALCOLM B.
Commutet Arts and Sciences
6 Hamlin Street, Providence, R. I.
CLARK, FREDERIC M.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon Business t
50 Burton Avenue, Riverside, R. I.
CLARK, HAROLD E.
Theta Chi Business Administration
1137 Narragansett Pkwy., Palace (Maidens, R.
CLARK, RICHARD H.
Btesslar Business Administtation
163 Spting Street, East Gteenwich, R. I.
CLARKE, VIVIAN
Eleanor Roosevelt Home Economics
27 Highland Ave., Westerly, R. I.
CLEMSON, HARRY C.
Buttetfield Arts and Sciences
22 Wood Stteet, Pawtucket, R. 1.
CLOUTIER. GERALD J.
Buttetfield Engineering
97 Nelson Stteet, Providence, R. I.
CLOW, STUART H.
Sigma Pi Engineering
97 Nelson Street, Providence, R. I.
COCCOLI, ANTHONY E.
Bresslar Engineering
189 Harold Street, Provdence, R. 1.
CODY, CHARLOTTE F.
Eleanor Roosevelt Home Economics
7 Elm Stteet. Foxboro, Massachusetts
COFANI, PETER J.
Commute! Business Admin
Ashaway Road, Westetly, R. I.
COLE, RICHARD E.
Btesslar Agriculture
63 Housten Place, Haworth, New Jersey
COLEMAN, JOSEPH A.
Alpha Tau Gamma Arts and Sciences
1 19 Mauran Street, Cranston, R. 1.
COLLINS, GALE S.
East Arts and Sciences
17 Hammond Road, Belmont, Massachuse
COLLINS, HENRY N.
Phi Gamma Delta Business
105 Bellevue Avenue, Pawtucket, R. I
COLLINS, JOYCE, E.
East Home Economics
105 Bellevue Avenue, Pawtucket, R. I.
Freshman
Freshman
Sophomore
Freshman
COLLINS, JOYCE, L.
Delta Zeta Genetal Education
85 Pilgrim Drive, Norwood, R. I.
COMBER, EDWARD R.
Commute! Business Administtation
72 Rodman Street, Narragansett, R. I.
COMEAU, ROBERT O.
Bresslat Atts and Sciences
36 Hamilton Stteet, Woonsocket, R. 1.
COMSTOCK, WARREN L.
Dairy Barn Agriculmre
Knight Hill Road, Clayville, R. I.
CONDE, RICHARD F.
Theta Chi Engineeting
1041 Atwells Avenue, Providence, R. I.
CONDE, ROBERT V.
Theta Chi Engineering
1041 Atwells Avenue, Providence, R. I.
CONNOR, EUGENE R.
Bressler Engineering
422 Log Road, Smirhfield, R. 1.
CONNOR, JOHN H.
Dairy Barn Agricultute
Log Road, Smithfield, R. I.
CONNOR, NANCY
Eleanor Roosevelt Hall Arts & Science
157 Eaton Street, Prov., R. I.
CONOLE, JAMES H.
Wimer's Engineer
81 Prospect Hill Street, Newport, R. I.
CONRICK, JANE M.
Easr Hall Home Economics
884 Main Street, War!cn, R. I.
CONSIDINE. WILLIAM P.
Phi Gamma Delta Business Administtatic
83 Betsy Williams Dr., Cranston, R. I.
CONTI. GEORGE
Bressler Engineer
168 Kimball Street, Prov., R. 1.
COOK, MARQA L.
East Hall Home Economics
Central Pike, North Scituate, R. 1.
COOKE, DUDLEY P.
Buttetfield Engineer
Sunset Avenue, Watch Hill, R. I.
COOPER, ROBERT
Sigma Chi Business .
4 Pine Street, Newport, R. I
CORBETT, ROBERT
Theta Chi Business Administration
102 Oakland Avenue, Pawtucket, R. I.
COREY, RONALD T.
Commuter Business Administration
Dean Avenue, Wickford, R. I.
CORISTINE, CHARLES
Bressler Engineer
776 Main Street, Warren, R. I.
CORNISH, WINSTEN
Burterfield Arts & Science
5 Fifth Avenue, Narragansett, R. I.
CORREIA, GEORGE
Buttetfield Agriculture
R. F. D. #15, Child Srreet, Warren, R. I.
CORVESE, ERNEST
W. J. Champlin Business Admini
161 Lynch Street. Prov., R. I
COSTANTINO, DONALD
Butterfield Business Admi
255 Squantum Dr., Warwick
COSTE. PIERRE
ButterfieM Agriculture
Hawthorne Road, J
Junic
Junit
Junic
Freshman
Sophomore
Freshman
COSTELLO, DONALD
Hut E. S. _ Business Administtation
70 Shaton Street, Providence, R. I.
COTA, DONALD
Commuter Engineer
68 Academy Avenue, Providence, R. 1.
COTNOIR. ERNEST
Rho Iota Kappa Arts & Science
23 S. Main Street, Coventry, R. I.
COULOMBE. JOSEPH
Commuter Engineer
185 Harrison Street, Pawtucket, R. I.
COURCHAINE, CHARLES
Btessler Arts & Science
35 Worthen Street, Swansea, Mass.
COUTO, ALBERT
Fort Keatney A-5 Business Adminisi
7 Miami Street, West Warwick, R. I.
COUTURE, GEORGE
Beta Psi Alpha Agricultute
302 Centtal Street, Central Falls, R. I.
COX, ELLEN
Eleanor Roosevelt Hall Home Econo
142 Ninth Stteet, Providence, R. I.
CRADDOCK, NICHOLAS
Bressler Business Administration
51 Summer Street, Westerly, R. I.
CRAFT .MARY L.
East Hall Home Economics
144 Colonial Rd.. Providence, R. I.
CRAIG, CHARLES
Butterfield
8 Euclid PI., New Rochelle, N. Y.
CRAIG, ROBERT
Phi Mu Delta Business /
189 Columbia Ave., Edgewood, R. 1
CRANKSHAW, JOHN
Phi Mu Delta Business Administtation
160 Sinclair Avenue, Providence, R. 1.
CRAWFORD, JOHN
Ft. Keatney K-4 Business Administtation
48 West Street, E. Greenwich, R. I.
CREPEAU. PAUL
Butterfield Engineer
34 Asylum Streer, Woonsocket. R. 1.
CROASDALE. WILLIAM
Haggerty Engineet
Sheiton Haibor, Westetly, R. I.
CRONHIMER, SALLY
Sigma Kappa Home Economics
Austin Avenue, Gteenville, R. I.
CRONIN, JOHN
Commutet Atts & Science
Ocean Road, Natragansett, R. I.
CRONIN, PATRICIA
Eleanor Roosevelt Hall Arts & Science
300 Rivet Avenue, Providence, R. I.
CROSSMAN, BENJAMIN
Blount Agriculture
Log Road, Centervillc, Smithfield, R. I.
CROUCHLEY, KATHRYN
Eleanor Roosevelt Hall Home Economics
112 Coleman Avenue, Chatham, N. J.
CROWE, HELEN C.
Chi Omega Nutsing
1 1 Stone Tower Lane, Barrington, R. I.
Sophomore
Freshman
Freshman
Sophomore
Freshman
CRUFF, RONALD
Theta Chi Arts & Science
84 Second Street, Pawtucket, R. 1.
CSIZMESIA, JAMES
Commutet Engineer
71 Heischel Stteet, Providence, R. I.
CULLIGAN, STEPHEN
Sigma Alpha Epsilon Business Adi
Crossways Apts, Kingston, R .1.
CUMMINGS, JAMES
Commutet Engineer
51 Pearl Street, Piovidence, R. I.
CUNNINGHAM, RICHARD
Phi Mu Delta Engineer
80 Upland Road, Attleboto, Mass.
CURREN. LEE
Commutet Arts & Science
789 Paik Avenue, Cranston, R. 1.
CURREN, WILLIAM
Commutet Art s & Science
789 Patk Avenue, Cranston, R. I.
CUSHING, WALTER
Theta Chi Arts & Science
34 Privet Street, Pawmcket, R. 1.
CUTLER, CHARLES
DeFtance Agticultute
299 Wellington Ave., Cianston, R. 1.
45 Chaffee Street, Providence, R. I.
DaCOSTA, ALBERT
Sigma Pi Engineer
56 Cute St., Pawtucket, R. I.
DAGLIAN, NESHAN
DeFiance Engineer
154 Narragansett St., Cranston, R. 1.
D'AGOSTINO, ROSEMARY
Eleanor Roosevelt Hall Arts & Scie
102 Pawtucket Tei., Warwick, R. I.
DAGRES, ANGELO
Buttetfield Arts & Science
156 High St., Newburyport, Mass.
DALEY, THOMAS P.
Barrett's Business Administration
135 Cato St., Woonsocket, R. 1.
DALPE, PETER G.
DeFtance Agriculture
114 Margaret St., Pawtucket, R. I.
D'AMARIO. EDMUND T.
Wilsons Business Administration
17 Aborn St., Newporr, R. I.
D'AMBRA, FRANK K.
1117 Bucklin St., Piovidence, R. 1.
DAMBRUCH, EDWARD L.
Commuter Arts & Science
225 Spring St., Ctanston, R. I.
D'ANDREA, EDWARD L.
Fortin's Atts & Science
123 Elmwood Ave., Piovidence, R. I.
DANIELS, MARY E.
Commuter Nursing
71 High St., Wakefield, R. I.
DANIS. PAUL H.
Tetreault Engineet
542 Gaskill St., Woonsocket, R. 1.
DANSEREAU, JEROME D.
Bressler Engineer
R. F. D. Box 242, Manville, R. I.
D'ANTONIO, RENATO A.
Commuter Engineer
112 Vohlander St., Shawomet, R.
DAUBNEY. DIEUDONNET
Bressler Arts & Science
75 Vineyard Ave., E. Providence, I
DAVENPORT, PAUL S.
Buttetfield Busness Adn
39 Walcott Ave., Jamestown, I
DAVIS, THOMAS E.
Commutet Engineet
8 South Rd., Kingston, R. I.
DAVISON, EDWARD F.
Theta Chi Engineet
30 Park Holm, Newporr, R. I.
DAVISON, RUTH A.
Eleanor Roosevelt Hall Home Economics
30 Park Holm, Newport, R. 1.
DAWSON, JOSEPH H.
Theta Chi Engineet
20 Norman Avenue, Cranston, R. I
DEANE, BARBARA W.
Eleanor Roosevelt Hall Nursing
41 Webster Sr., Newport, R. 1.
DeBERARDIS, ANTHONY J.
Beta Psi Alpha Engineet
13 Joslin St., Providence, R. 1.
DeCHRISTOFARO, JOSEPH
Bressler Engineer
69 Messina St., Providence, R. I.
DECOF, DONALD N.
Commutet Enginee!
40 School St., Peace Dale, R. I.
DeFUSCO, JOHN A.
Btesslet Agriculture
115 Second Ave., Cranston, R. I.
DELLNER, KENNETH D.
Phi Gamma Delta Business Admi
414 Fourth Ave., Mamaroneck, N. Y.
DelNIGO, JOSEPH
Beta Psi Alpha Agricultute
61 Vinton St., Providence, R. 1.
DelSESTO, JOSEPH R.
Commutet Engineer
24 Viola St., Providence, R. I.
DeMASI. PETER
Beta Psi Alpha Business Admir
926 Chalkstone Ave., Providence, R. I.
DENNEHEY, EDWARD F.
Commute! Engineer
41 Main St., Westerly, R. I.
DeRITA, GEORGE T.
Beaudet Atts & Science
28 Oak St., Providence, R. I.
DeSANO, JOAN A.
Alpha Xi Delta Home Economics
31 Elmctest Ave., Providence, R. I.
DeSIMONE, RICHARD A.
Buttetfield Arts & Science
29 Cheriy Hill Rd., Johnston, R. I.
DeSISTO, JOSEPH W.
Beta Psi Alpha Agricultute
330 County Rd., Barrington, R. I.
DESONIE, JAMES J.
Commuter Aits & Science
Hamilton Ave., Jai
DESPRES, DAVID N.
Bell's Atts & Sciences
Angell Rd., Saylesville, R. I.
DESPRES, DONALD S.
Btesslet Agticultute
Angell Rd., Saylesville, R. I.
DeTOMMOSO, GABRIEL L.
Btesslet Engineet
161 Canton St., Piovidence, R. I.
DeTORA. ANDREW
Btesslet Engineet
52 Chatham St., Ptovidence, R. 1.
DEVINE, EDWARD R.
Btesslet Arts & Science
Fletchet Rd., Greenwich, R. I.
DeWOLF, ROBERTA
Commutei Arts & Science
47 North Rd., Kingston, R. I.
DEXTER. SANDRA V.
Eleanor Roosevelt Hall Business
Tiimtown Rd.. N. Scituate, R. I.
DEXTER, STUART R.
Btesslet Business Administtation
2 Clinton Ave., WatervUe, Me.
DEXTRAZE, ANDRE G.
Hut B N Alts & Science
Quonset Apt B Notth, Campus, R.
DiCENSO. ROBERT D.
Beta Psi Alpha Arts & Science
131 Hudson St., Piovidence, R. 1.
DICKEY, E. HOWARD
Biesslei Engineer
R. F. D. #1, Saylesville, R. I.
DiJORlO, PHILIP C.
Commuter Engineer
95 Chatham St., Ptovidence, R. 1.
DILLER, JAMES V.
Biesslei Enginee!
207 Wethetsfield Dr., Button Woods, R. I.
DiNAPOLI, ANTHONY R.
Bressler Arts & Science
450 Pleasant Valley Pkwy., Providence, R.
DiORIO. ROBERT C.
Lambda Chi Alpha Business Admnistiai
1447 Westminster Sr., Providence, R. I.
DiPETRlLLO, RAYMOND
Beta Psi Alpha Engineer
12 Olny St., Johnston, R. I.
DiSPIRlTO, DONALD
Beta Psi Alpha Business Administtatioi
516 Providence St., Woonsocket, R. 1.
DIXON, JOAN M.
Alpha Delta Pi Home Economics
111 Robin Rd.. Asbury Park, New Jersey
DOANE, RUTH W.
Eleano! Roosevelr Hall Arts & Science
Midway Cottage, Kingstown Rd., Narragans
DODGE, PATRICIA D.
Delta Zeta Atts & Science
1678 Kingstown Rd., W. Kingston, R. 1.
E)ODSON, GEORGE F.
Sigma Chi Unclassified
Batten Rd., Lima, Penn.
DODSWORTH, WILLIAM
Commuter Engineer
927 Piovidence St., W. Warwick, R. 1.
DOLAN, OWEN F.
Fr. K. A.3 Engineer
91 Shelden St., Providence, R. I.
Unclassified
Sophomore
DOLBEY, JOYCE L.
East Hall Am & Sciet
146 Countty Club Di., ^
DONAHUE, JOHN J.
Commutet Engineet
170 Rand St., Centtal Fa
DONATO, DONALD A.
Beta Psi Alpha Business Administration
902 Dickinson St., Philadelphia, Penn.
Sophomoie
DONNELLY. EDWARD D.
Commuter Engineer
251 Jewett St., Providence, R. I.
Fieshman
DONOVAN, GEORGE A.
Stene's Aits & Science
151 E. Fott St., E. Providence, R. I.
Sophomore
DONOVAN, JAMES E.
Hut C. N. Business Administration
151 E. Fort St., E. Providence, R. I.
Sophomore
DORCUS, FREDERICK A.
Irwine's Engineer
39 Claire St., Riverside, R. I.
Freshman
DORR, GERALD M.
Sigma Pi Business Administration
34 Covell St., Ptovidence, R. 1.
Junior
DOUGAN, DAVID P.
Commuter Engineer
50 Elder St., Pawtucket, R. I.
DOUGLAS. JOSEPH A.
Lambda Chi Alpha Atts I
,'2 Davis St., Piovidence, R. 1
DOW, JOANN
Commute! Business Admir
211 Gaiden City Dt., Ciansto
DOWLING, CHARLES J.
Commute! Business Admi
57 Noith Rd.. Jamestown, R. 1.
DOYLE, THOMAS A.
955 Chalkstone Ave., Ptovidence,
DRESSLER, ALAN L.
Alpha Epsilon Pi Agriculture
224 Fifth Ave., Providence, R. I.
Freshman DRESSLER, MAX B.
Alpha Epsilon Pi Arts & Set
46 Paris St., Pawtucket, R. I.
Junior DRING, FRANCES M.
Chi Omega Atts & Science
1 Esplanade, Newpott, R. I.
Sophomore DRUMMOND, HUGH
Commuter Business Admini
East Shote Rd., Jamestown, R. ]
Sophomore DUBUQUE, JOSEPH A.
Commuter Business Admini
249 Manton Ave., Providence,
Junior DUCHARME, JOHN A.
Bressler Arts & Science
Main St., Hatiisville, R. I.
Freshman DUGUAY, PAUL M.
DUMAIS, RAYMOND H.
Theta Chi Business Administtation
Fetiiet St., Slaterville, R. 1.
DUMAIS, WILLIAM B.
Theta Chi Engineet
335 Avenue A, Woonsocket, R. 1.
DUCKEL, STEWART F.
Btesslet Engineet
410 Boombiidge Rd., Westetly, R. I.
DUNN, DANIEL F.
Phi Gamma Delta Arts & Science
69 Peck St., N. Attleboto, Mass.
DUNNING, DONALD E.
Butterfield Business Adi
216 Main St., Gteenwood, R. I,
DUQUETTE, DONALD A.
Btesslet Engineeting
45 Newell St., W. Watwick, R. I.
DURKIN, ROBERT
Commutei Business Administtatioi
104 Hanover Sr., Providence, R. I.
DWYER. MARGARET P.
Eleanor Roosevelt Hall Nursing
99 Dover St., Piovidence, R. I.
DYER, CHARLES J.
Commutei Engineeting
33 Health Avenue, Ptovidence, R. I.
DYER, ROBERT A.
Sigma Chi Engineeting
362 Ptaitie Ave., Ptovidence, R. I.
EARLE, WALTON H.
Bresslei Business Administtation
17 Eldet Ave., East Piovidence, R. I.
EASTERBROOKS, RICHARD
Phi Gamma Delta Business Ad
8 Pushton Di., Edgewood, R. I.
ECKART, CHARLES
DeWolfs Unclassified
1320 Atwood Ave., Johnston, R.
EDGECOMBE, BETTY
Chi Omega Business Admit
Boston Neck Rd., Saundetstown, R. I.
EDWARDS, EUGENE
Lambda Chi Alpha Agticultute
71 Pottland Ave., Geoigetown, Conn.
EDWARDS, PATRICIA K.
Eleanor Roosevelt Hall Nutsing
17 Cummings Rd., Newporr, R. I.
EGAN, THOMAS D.
Butterfield Business Administtation
135 Ardmore Ave., Providence, R. I.
EHRENBERG, ARLENE L.
Sigma Delta "Tau Arts & Sciences
207 Everit Ave., Hewlett Harbor, N. Y.
EISNER, BEVERLY J.
Eleanor Roosevelt Hall Home Economic
1 1 6 Ford Ave., Fords, N. J.
EKEBLAD, ROBERT F.
Commuter Business Administtation
50 Wyndham Rd.. Providence, R. I.
EKMAN, EDWARD O.
Phi Mu Delta Engineeting
64 Valentine Citde. Warwick, R. I.
ELLERY, GORDON R.
Rho Iota Kappa Engineeting
1158 Plainfield St., Johnston, R. I.
ELLIN, ROGER E.
Buttetfield Unclassified
976 Main St., Warren, R. 1.
ELOWITZ, DOROTHY
Eltjanor Roosevelt Hall Unclassified
39 Marbury Ave., Pawtucket, R. I.
EMERSON, RAYMOND C.
Commuter Business Administiation
16 Winton St., Cianston, R. I.
EMMERICH, Chatles R.
Butterfield Engineering
118 Siwanoy Blvd., Tuckahoe, N. Y.
EMOND, RAYMOND D.
Wimer's Business /
Washington Highway, Smithfield, R. I.
ENGELHARDT, JOHN
Commutet Atts & Sciences
8 Gfiswold Ave., Ctanston, R. I.
ENGELHARDT, RAYMOND
Commutei Business /
8 Griswold Ave., Cranstoi
ENOS, JOSEPH
Rho lota Kappa Business Admin
36 Sheldon St., Providence, R. I.
EPSTEIN, WALTER
Bressler Arts & Science
1838 E. 16th St., Btooklyn, N. Y.
ERRICO. ROBERT
Rho lota Kappa Business Admi
11 Benedict Ave., Tatiytown, N.
'
ETCHELLS. JOYCE M.
Eleanot Roosevelt Hal! Busines
80 Vine St,. E. Piovidence, R. 1.
ETHERINGTON, RALPH
Hut B.S. Enginee!
36 Haicouii Ave., Pawmcket, R. 1
EVANS, JOHN R.
Phi Mu Delta Business /
54 Ogdcn Ave,, Watwick, R. I.
EWART. ANDREW A.
Sigma Pi Agticulture
33 Larch St., Pawtucket, R. I.
FABER, SAMUEL G.
Buttetfield Engineer
190 Whitmatsh St., Piovidence, R. I.
FAGAN, ARTHUR W.
Commutet Business Adrainistratoii
5 Aytault St., Newpott, R. I.
FAGAN, JOSEPH B.
Buneifield Unclassified
1000 Hope St., Newpoit, R. I.
FARNELL, GEORGE H.
Sigma Chi Agiicultute
100 Rhenix Ave., W. Watwick, R. I.
FAY, JAMES V.
Buttetfield Business
66 Ptovidence St., Piovidence,
FEINBERG, ROSS M.
Btesslet Alts & Sciences
70 Washington St., Bristol, R. I.
FEINMAN, EARL S.
Daily Agficulmte
279 Jepson Lane, Ponsmouth, R. I.
FERNBACH. LEWIS
Btesslet Business Administtation
1064 E. 15th St., Biooklyn, N. Y.
FERRI. JOSEPH R.
Commutet Business Administiation
1284 Cianston St., Ctanston, R. I.
FICAZZOLA, CARMINE
Commutei Aits St Science
184 Mailboio St., E. Greenwood, R. I.
FIDDES, GORDON B.
27 Belt St., Warwick, R. I.
FILKINS, CAROL R.
Eleanor Roosevelt Hall Nursing
53 Agnes St., Freeport, N. Y.
FINIZIO, VICTOR L.
Commuter Arts & Science
9 Botscout Dr., Westerly, R. I.
FINKLESTEIN, CHARLES
Bressler Business Administiation
348 Slatei Av., Piovidence, R. I.
FINLAY, WILLIAM D.
Buttetfield Engineet
682 Hope St., Piovidence, R. 1.
FINN, PATRICK
32 Rodman St., Natiagansett Business Adi
4006 Piatt Ave., Btonx, N. Y.
FITELSON, STUART C.
Commutet Business Administtation
8 Glen Dt., Piovidence, R. 1.
FITZGERALD, PAUL
Btesslet Engineet
Chuich St., Mattapoisett, Mass.
FITZMAURICE. JAMES
Btesslet Business Administiation
108 UkehiU Rd., Butnthills, N. Y.
FITZPATRICK, JUNE A.
Delta Zeta Unclassified
507 Ocean Ave., New London, Conn.
FITZPATRICK, LOUIS
Commutet Engineet
586 Oakland Ave., Cranston, R. I.
FLANAGAN, THOMAS
Commuter Arts & Science
61 B Standish Ave-, Cranston, R. 1.
FLESIA, JOSEPH M.
Commutet Atts & Science
18 Victory St., Wakefield, R. 1.
FLETCHER, ANNE
Chi Omega Home Economics
14 Westfield Rd., Gov. Francis Farm, R. 1.
FLICHTENFIELD, SANDRA
Eleanor Roosevelt Hall Arts & Science
108.35 65th Ave., Forest Hills, N. Y.
FLORIO, JOHN A.
Bressler Business Administtation
40 Shelwood Ave., Piovidence, R. !.
FLYNN, EDWARD P.
Theta Chi Engineet
44 Maple Ave., W. Watwick, R. 1.
FLYNN, JOAN F.
Eleanot Roosevelt Hall Home Economics
19 Keains Ave., Warwick, R. 1.
FOLLETT. DAVID S.
Btessle! Agriculture
12 Blais Ave., Howard, R. I.
FOLLET, RONALD A.
Phi Sigma Kappa Engineer
35 Hillview Ave., Woonsocket, R. 1.
FOREST, RICHARD A.
Bressler Engineer
36 Newton St.. Woonsocket, R. I.
FORTIN, ALFRED A.
Commutet Engineet
23 Foitin Rd.. Kingston, R. 1.
R.F.D. #2, E. Gie<
FOSTER, KENNETH S.
Buttetfield Engineet
16 Tennyson Rd.. Cianston, R. 1.
FOSTER, NANCY A.
Eleanot Roosvelt Hall Nuising
93 Bank St., St. Albans, Vt.
Fteshman
Sophomoie
Junior
Sophoi
FOWLER, RICHARD
Bressler Agricultute
1206 W. Main St., Middletown,
90 Smithfield, Pawtucket, R. I.
FRACASSA, LOUIS T.
Btesslet Business Administtatio
141 Ledge St., Ptovidence, R. I.
FRANTZEN, WILLIAM
Trailor Park Arts & Science
n44 Perham St., Boston, Mass.
Fteshman FRAZER, MARILYN J.
Eleanot Roosevelt Hall Home Economi
133 Twin Oak Dt., Hoxsie, R. I.
Sophomoie FRECHETTE, D'ANN P.
Eleanor Roosevelt Hall Aits & Science
15 Spting St., Westetly, R. I,
Sophomoie FREEDMAN, SANDRA B.
Sigma Delta Tau Atts & Science
Whiting St.. Ptovidence, R. I.
Fieshman FRIEDMAN, ELIZABETH
Eleanot Roosevelt Hall Acts & Science
19 Almy St., Newpott, R. 1.
Fieshman FRIEDMAN, RICHARD
Alpha Tau Gamma Arts 8t Science
355 Gcorgearden Ave., Warwick, R. 1.
Fteshman FRIEND. SHERWOOD
FROBERG, PRESCOTT E.
Commurer Agriculture
133 Buoy St., Jai
FUGERE, GEORGE T.
Commutei Business Ad
17 Updike St., Wickfotd,
FUGERE, JOSEPH
Sigma Alpha Epsilon Engineet
1235 Manville Rd.. Woonsocket, R. I.
FULLER, DAVID A.
Bressler Arts & Science
49 Jeffetson St., Lakewood. R. I.
FULLER. RICHARD P.
Btesslet Atts & Science
112 Milton R., Lakewood, R. I.
GABAR, JOAN I.
Alpha Xi Delta Business At'
' "
179 Woodbine St., Cianston, R. 1.
GABREY, JOSEPH
Buttetfield Engineet
387 Ml. Pleasant Ave., Ptovidence,
GADROW, ELIZABETH
Commutet Nursing
21 Broad Rock Lane, Peace Dale, R. I.
GAGNON, DONALD
Sigma Chi Engineer
1008 Day St., Giecn Bay, Wis.
167 Mt. Chatles Ave., Woonsocket. R. I.
GALLO, FRANCESCO
Sigma Chi Business .
1015 Chalkstone Ave., I
GALLUCCl, JOSEPH E.
Btessler Engineer
61 Brayton Ave., Warwick, R. I.
GANIM, MITRY
Commuter Engineer
35 Daniel St., Pawtucket, R. I.
GANTS. LOIS J.
Eleanot Roosevelt Hall Arts & Science
1 Yoiktown Rd., E. Gteenwich, R. I.
GARDINER, MILTON B.
Phi Sigma Kappa Engineer
4 Parker St., Saylesville, R. I.
GARDINER, CHESTER A.
Commute! Atts Sc Science
Box #71, Hope Valley, R. I.
GARDINER, PETER V.
Butterfield Agriculture
Seven Mile Rd., Hope, R. I.
GARDOSIK, JOSEPH F.
Commuter Engineer
4 Bowen Court, W. Warwick, R. I.
GARDYNA, HENRY
Haggerry Arts & Science
19 Laconia Ave., Saugus, Mass.
GARFIELD, MARSHALL. J.
Bell's Engineer
75 Steams, Fiamingham, Mass.
GARTLAND, ROSEMARY
Eleanot Roosevelt Hall Home Economic
31 Paine Ave., Cianston, R. I.
GATES, WILLIAM M.
Theta Chi Unclassified
9 Oak St., Wakefield, R. I.
GAUCH, GILBERT G.
Tau Kappa Epsilon Busii
57 Natick Ave., Greenwood, K. 1.
GAUCH, JOHN R.
Tau Kappa Epsilon Engineer
57 Natick Ave.. Gieenwood, R. 1.
GAUNTLETT, WILLIAM W.
Buttetfield Agticultute
272 Sowams Rd., Battington, R. I.
GAUTHIER, MAURICE
Buneifield Engineer
473 Chace St., Somerset, Mass.
GAVITT, ALEXANDER R.
Butterfield Agricultute
43 Beach St., Westerly, R. 1.
GEIGER, BETTY ANN
Alpha Delta Pi Home Economics
67 Maynatd St., Pawtucket, R. I.
GELINEAU, HOMER A.
Bressler Arts & Science
344 Washington Ave., W. Warwick, R. 1.
GENCARELLI, GENE
Alpha Delta Pi Business Admi
68 Pierce St., Westetly, R. I.
GERMAIN, ALLEN C.
Bresslet Engineet
1766 Conway St., Seafold, N. Y.
GERMANI, ELIA
Bressler Engineer
17 Chaucer St., Providence, R. I.
17 Chaucer St., Piovidence, R. 1.
GERSTENBLATT, WILFRED
Butterfield Arts & Science
11 Richtei St., Ptovidence, R. I.
GERZEVITZ, WALTER
Sigma Pi Engineet
283 Milton Rd., Lakewood, R. I.
GIBBONS, CHARLES E.
Tau Epsilon Phi Arts Sc Science
25 Fahey Ave., Newpon, R. I.
GIBSON, SALLY A.
Eleanor Roosevelt Hall Home Economics
100 Sheffield Ave., Pawtucket, R. I.
Sophomoie
Sophomoie
Fieshman
Freshman
Junior
Junior
GIFFONl, SAVERIO F.
Sigma Chi Engineei
404 Academy Ave., Providence, R. 1.
GIFFORD, CONSTANCE L.
East Hall Home Economics
76 Tallman Ave., Cranston, R. I.
GIFFORD, RALPH
Btesslet Engineet
2 Kent St., Belmont, Mass.
GILBERT, GORDON
Butterfield Unclassified
156 Highland Rd., Tiverton, R. I.
GILBERT, ROBERT I.
Commutet Ans & Science
1207 Kingstown Rd., Kingston, R. I.
Freshman
GILBERT, WAYNE B.
Phi Mu Delta Business Administiation
33 Roseland Ave., Hillsgrove, R. 1.
Junior
GILL, BARBARA J.
Eleanor Roosevelt Hal! Business Administ
357 Willow Dr., Union City, N. J.
Junior
GILMARTIN, BARBARA L.
Eleanor Roosevelt Hall Home Economics
38 Nelson St., Providence, R. I.
Freshman
GILMARTIN, JOAN M.
Eleanor Roosevelt Home Economics
38 Nelson St., Providence, R. I.
Freshman
GILMORE, ROBERT A.
Commute! Engineet
313 Prairie Ave., Providence, R. I.
Sophomore
GIORDANI, JANET
Delta Zeta Atts & Science
38 Plant St., New London, Conn.
Sophomore
GIORNELLI, JOHN Freshman
Commutei Business Administtation
212 Mailbotough St., E. Gteenwich, R. I.
GIORNELLI. RAYMOND
Commuter Engineer
212 Marlborough St., E. Greenwich, R. I.
GIROUARD, LEONEL
Butterfield Engineer
125 Douglas Pike, Smithfield, R. I.
GIRR, LEO A.
Bressler Business Adm
48 Vernon Ave., Newport, R. I.
GLADUE, PHILIP
Phi Gamma Delta Business J
514 Ocean Grove Ave., Ocean Grove, Mass.
GLEDMAN, THOMAS W.
Bunerfield Arts & Science
36 Harvard St., Pawtucket, R. I.
GLEDHILL, SIDNEY L.
Sigma Pi Engineer
476 Smith St., Ptovidence, R. I.
GLEDHILL, JOHN W.
Sigma Pi Engineer
476 Smith St., Providence, R. I.
GLUCKMAN, LEON S,
Butterfield Business
50 Fosdyke St., Providence,
GODEK, EVELYN M.
Eleanor Roosevelt Hall Arts & Science
12 Anthony St., W. Warwick, R. I.
GOFF, CHARLES I.
Commuter Ans & Science
Box #67, W. Kingston, R. I.
GOLDEN, LUCILLE
Sigma Delta Tau Arts & Science
18 Zenith Dr., Worcester, Mass.
Sophoi
GOLDEN, SANDRA J.
Sigma Delta Tau Ans Sc Science
150 Home Ave., Piovidence, R. I.
GOLDMAN, FRED S.
Alpha Epsilon Pi Agticulmie
2147 Warick Ave., Hoxsie, R. I.
GOLDMAN, HYMAN
Alpha Epsilon Pi Agriculture
2174 Warwick Ave., Hoxsie, R. L
GOLDSTEIN, HOWARD A.
Alpha Epsilon Pi Arts 6t Science
669 Hinsdale St., Btooklyn, N. Y.
GORDON, LAWRENCE
Tau Epsilon Phi Unclassified
144 Dexteidale Rd., Providence, R.
GORDON, MELVIN
Bunerfield Agricultute
221 Squantum Di., Warwick, R. I.
GOURLEY. RICHARD M.
Butterfield Busines:
12 Fay Ave., Peabody, Mass.
GRANGER, JOSEPH E.
Bressler Atts & Science
Ridge Rd., Smithfield, R. I.
GRANN, RICHARD A.
Beta Psi Alpha Atts & Science
1677 Main St., W. Warwick, R. I.
GRANOLL, HOWARD
Lee's Engineer
36-14 165th St., Flushing, N. Y.
GREENBERGER, MARVIN
Alpha Epsilon Pi Arts & Science
304 Public St., Piovidence, R. 1.
GREEN, ROBERT C.
Phi Sigma Kappa Engineei
Chepachat, R. 1.
GREENHALGH, ERNEST A,
Theta Chi Business Admji
90 Rowe Ave., Pawtucket, R. I,
GREENWOOD, JOYCE W.
Eleanor Roosevelt Hall Arts & Science
36 Newman Ave., Johnston, R. I.
GREER, JACK F.
Buttetfield Business Administration
31 Deep Lane, Wantagh, L. I., N. Y.
GREGORY, KATHRYN F.
Eleanot Roosevelt Hall Nuising
452 Newport Ave., Pawtucket, R. I.
GRIFFIN, JOHN H.
Theta Chi Unclassified
93 Bagder Sr., Centtal Falls, R. I.
GRIFFIN, L. FRANCES
Chi Omega Home Economics
93 Badger St., Central Falls, R. I.
GRILLS, MARYAN M.
Eleanor Roosevelt Hall Arts & Science
73 Winnapaug Rd., Westetly, R. I.
GRIMES, ANDREW J.
Butterfield Unclassified
258 Min. Spi. Ave., Pawtucket, R. I.
GRINNELL, LEROY A.
Alpha Tau Gamma Engineer
Clurlesrown, R, I.
GROVE, ABBIE R.
East Hall Arts & Science
128 Mill St., Newport, R. I.
GRUBER, HELGA
Eleanor Rtiosevelt Hall Atts & Science
1673 Walton Ave., Bionx, N. Y.
Sophomoie GRZYB, ROGER D.
Commutet Atts & Science
26 Amey St., Pawtucket, R. I.
Sophomoie GUBER, CHARLES A.
Tau Epsilon Phi Ans & Science
407 Ward St., Newton, Mass.
Sophomore GUIIDA, ORLANDO C.
Btessler Business Administration
6 Fifth Ave., New Rochelle, N. Y.
Sophomore GUILBAULT, RAYMOND M.
Phi Mu Delta Business Adrainistn
57 Shipper Ave., W. Warwick, R. I.
Unclassified GUILD, HOPE B.
East Hall Home Economics
Castine, Me.
Sophomore GULVIN, DAVID H.
Theta Chi Engineer
45 Woodruff Ave,, Wakefield, R. I.
Freshman GURSKY, ANITA P.
Sigma Delta Tau -^ Ans & Science
61 Cactus St., Providence, R. I.
Freshman GUSTAFSON, ROBERT W.
Ju
Ju
Sophor
Sophor
HABERSHAW, JOSEPH
Buttetfield Ans & Scieitce
26 Rochambeau Ave., Ptovidence, R. I.
HADFIELD, HARRY
Buttetfield Engineei
837 Hope St., Btistol, R. I.
HADLICH, SHIRLEY
Crossway Aprs. Arts & Science
2893 Gassei Blvd., Rochy River, Ohio
HAFEY, ROBERT L.
Alpha Tau Gamma Engineer
7 Mt. Vernon St., Ptovidence, R. I.
HALFIN, REVA
East Hall Home Economics
24 Zenith Di., Worcester, Mass.
HALL, DAVID G.
Rho lota Kappa Ans & Science
1 Indian Run, Peace Dale, R. I.
HALL. DONALD H.
Butterfield Business Administration
143 Chace Ave., Providence, R. I.
HAMBLIN, DAVID G.
Commute! Unclassified
31 Selkiik Rd., Cianston, R. I.
HAMMARLUND, ROBERT
Btesslet Business Administration
6 Pleasant St., W. Hanfold, Conn.
HAMMOND, HAROLD E.
W. J. Champlin Business Admi
88 Concofd Ave., Ctanston, R. I.
HAMMOND, WILLIAM
Tau Epsilon Phi Ans & Science
25 Woodbine St., Cianston, R. 1.
HAMPSON, HARRY L.
Biesslei Atts & Science
222 Arnold Rd., Coventiy, R. I.
HANCHETT, HARRY
Rho Iota Kappa Agticultute
142 Uhupa St., Kailus, Oahu, T. H.
HANSON, ELIS A.
Commutet Engineet
88 Fisk St., Piovidence, R. 1.
HARDLEY, KENNETH G.
Buttetfield Engineei
398 Orms St., Providence, R. I.
Sophoi
HARONIAN, HOWARD
Lambda Chi Alpha Business A.
137 Squantum Dr., Watwick, R.
HARPIN, PAULINE R.
Commute! SP
49 Robinson St., Wakefield, R. I.
HARRIMAN, LAWRENCE M.
Ft. Keatney Business Adminisi
N. Wilmington, Mass.
HARRINGTON, MIGNON
Eleanot Roosevelt Hall Home Economics
Moose Horn Rd., E. Greenwich, R. I.
HARRISON, RICHARD
Bressler Business Administration
100 Milton Rd., Warwick, R. 1.
HARRISON, WILLIAM L.
Bressler Business Administtation
1690 Main Rd., Tiveiton, R. I.
HARSON, MARYLOUISE
East Hall Nutsing
570 Btoad St., Ptovidence, R. I.
HARTFORD, BRADLEY B.
Buneifield Engineet
Lan Wotthy Rd., Westetly, R. I.
HASEOTES, HYTHO
Gamma Nu Atts & Science
Beat Hill Rd., Valley Falls, R. I.
HASKELL, JOAN K.
Commutet Ans & Science
62 Villa Ave., Cianston, R. I.
HASTINGS, CHARLES F.
Alpha Tau Gamma Agticulmie
101 Whittiei Ave., Piovidence, R. 1.
HATCH, JOHN F.
Biesslei Engineer
578 East Main St.. Middletown, R. I.
HATHAWAY, ARTHUR C.
Bond's Atts & Science
8 Taft Ave., Beveily, Mass.
HATTUB, MICHAEL J.
Phi Gamma Delta Business Administtatic
44 Fafewell St., Newpon, R. I.
HAUGEN, CLAIRE E.
Eleanot Roosevelt Hall Ans & Science
98 Congtess Ave.. Providence, R. 1.
HAUT, LINDA
Sigma Delta Tau Business Administration
117-01 Park Lane S. Kew Gardens, N. Y.
HAVENS, MARTHA L.
Sigma Kappa Nursing
4 Spruce St., Westerly, R. I.
HAWKINS, JOHN P.
Commuter Business Administta
6 Hubet Ave., Ptovidence, R. 1.
HAWKSLEY, ROBERT W.
Commutei Agticultute
Meadow Edge Fatm, Exetei, R. 1.
136 Oswald St., Pawtucket, R. 1.
HAYES, JOHN
Lambda Chi Alpha Unclassified
437 N. Washington St., N. Anleboro, Mass.
HAYES. MARJORIE
Eleanor Roosevelt Hall Home Economics
17 Meadow Brook Rd., E. Greenwich, R. 1.
HAYES, RICHARD K.
Commuter Arts & Science
59 Myrtle Ave., Ctanston, R. I.
HAYNES, EVAN B.
Biesslei Atts & Science
28 Milton Rd., Lakewood, R. I.
Unclassified HEALD, EMERSON F.
Btesslet Arts & Science
30 Vaughan Ave., Newpon, R. I.
Junior HEALY, VIRGINIA
East Hall Nuising
18 Poplat Ave., Riverside, R. I.
Junioi HEATH, BRENDA R.
Eleanor Roosevelr Hall Business
Park Ave., HarrisviUe, R. I.
Fteshman HEATH. CONSTANCE
Commutei Sp.
20 Woodtuff Ave., Wakefield, R. I.
Fteshman HEDBLOM, DORIS
East Hall Home Economics
164 Salem St., Woburn, Mass.
Fteshman HEINOLD. EDWARD F.
Commutet Engineet
Edgewood Ave., Westetly, R. I.
Fteshman HEINSTEIN, HERBERT
Fteshman
Sophomore
Freshman
HEITHAUS, WALTER
Butterfield Business /
645 Wood St., Mamatoneck, N. Y.
HELIE, CAROLINE
East Hall Home Economics
16 Count Fleet Ave., Hoxsie, R. I.
HELLER, AUDREY
Sigma Delta Tau Business Admi
7 Overhill Rd., Mt. Vernon, N. Y
HELLWIG, ARTHUR
Buttetfield Arts & Science
19 Pascack Rd., Hillsdale, N. J.
HELMUS, ARTHUR
Phi Mu Delta Business
75 Whitehall Blvd., Gaiden City,
HELSENS, GEORGE
Buttetfield Engineet
Connecticut Ave.. W. Battington,
HENN, HAROLD H., JR,
Theta Chi Business Adr
39 Fusion Ave., Ctanston, R. I
HENRY, JOHN C.
Lambda Chi Alpha Engineei
Henry St., Cranston, R. I.
HENRY, JUDITH A.
Eleanor Roosevelt Hall Atts & Science
160 W. Main St., Wickfotd, R. I.
HENSCHEL. PAUL S.
Bressler Engineer
4 Colesonian Dr., Lakewood, R. I.
HEPBURN, GEORGE H.
Odiand's Agricultuie
72 Ptovidence St., Piovidence, R. I.
HERDECKER, WERNER
Buttetfield Unclassified
147 Giant St., N. Anleboio, Mass.
HERALD. GERALD P.
Phi Mu Delta Engineet
94 Gould Ave., Notwood, R. I.
HERSON. ROBERT L.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon Arts & Science
14 Codding St., Providence, R. I.
Freshman
Sophomore
Junior
Sophomore
Freshman
HERTEL, FRANK P.
Phi Gamma Delta Engineet
37 Eiastus St., Piovidence, R. I.
HEYRMAN, ROGER R.
Phi Gamma Delta Engineer
36 Sutton PL, S., New Yoik, N. Y.
HICKS, ELAINE M.
Alpha Xi Delta Ans & Science
120 Jenkins St., Piovidence, R. I.
HICKS, PETER J.
Sigma Chi Unclassified
72 Gallan St., Piovidence, R. I.
HIGGINS, NANCY P.
Commuter Arts & Science
1119 Kingston Rd., Kingston, R. I.
HIGGINS, RICHARD E.
W. E. Champlin Atts & Science
21 Pell St., Newpon, R. I.
HIGGINS, RICHARD L.
Biesslei Engineei
45 Osceola Ave., Waiwick, R. I.
HIGGINS, ROBERT H.
Butteifield Engineer
45 Osceola Ave., Waiwick, R. I.
HIGGINS, TERESA
Commutet Atts & Science
1119 Kingston Rd., Kingston, R. I.
HILKENE, ELAINE
East Hall Home Economics
13 Loiiaine Di., Tuckahoe, N. Y.
HILL, RICHARD F.
West St., Ashaway, R. I.
HILLARD, JANE E.
Sigma Kappa Nuising
Laurel Lane, W. Kingston, R. I.
HIMES, NELSON W.
Btesslet Engineei
8 South Btoad St., Pawtucket, R. I.
FfiNDLE, DONALD M.
Bressler Engineer
1 Palm Blvd., Warwick, R. I.
HIRSCH, CARL D.
Tau Epsilon Phi Busines
73-05 180th St., Flushng, N. Y
HIRSCH, CHARLES A.
Butterfield Business Adminisi
57 Lyndon Rd., Cranston, R. 1.
HODGES, AGNES R.
Eleanor Roosevelt Hall Ans & Science
204 Shaton St., Ptovidence, R. I.
HODOSH, MARVIN R.
Bunerfield Arts & Science
54 Adelaide Ave., Providence, R. 1.
HOFFMAN, LESTER
Bressler Business Ac
54 Ayrault St., Newport, R. 1
HOFFMAN, WARNER E.
Btessler Agticultute
1135 Doughty Blvd., Lawrence, N. Y.
HOGAN. PAULINE J.
Eleanor Roosevelt Hall Arts & Scien
238 Gibbs Ave., Newpott, R. I.
HOLLAND. MARJORIE
Sigma Kappa Nutsing
57 Highland Ave,, Westetly, R. I.
HOLMES, JOHN D.
Buttetfield Agticultute
11 Bedford St., E. Greenwich, R. I.
Junic
Junic
Junit
HOLMES, VIRGINIA
East Hall Nutsing
721 Second Ave., West Haven, Conn.
HOLT, MEREDITH E.
Sigma Kappa Home Economics
76 Gteat Rd., Woonsocket, R. I.
HOLT, RICHARD H.
Buttetfield Engineei
68 Tallman Ave.. Cianston, R. I.
HOLT, RICHARD P.
Buttetfield Business Admin
39 Methyl St., Piovidence, R. 1,
HORTING, M. BARBARA
Eleanoi Roosevelt Hall Home Economic
86 Elton St., Ptovidence, R. 1.
HORTON, ANTHONY S.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon Ans & Science
Misauamicut Hills Rd., Westetly, R. I.
HORTON, CHARLES S.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon Business i
12 Bayside Ave., Edgewood, R. I.
HORTON, JOAN M.
Commutei Nuising
41 Snow St., Notwood, R. I.
Sopho
Freshman HORTON, ROBERT H.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon Business Adn
12 Bayside Ave., Edgewood, R. I.
Sophomore HORTON, ROBERT
Theta Chi Agticulture
202-15 114 Ave., St. Albans, N. Y.
Junioi HOVNANIAN, JULIA
Delta Zeta Home Economics
30 Whipple St., Ptovidence, R. I.
Sophomoie HOVING, WALTER
Biesslei Agiicultuie
17 Zudyboek Rd., Biiaicliff, N. Y.
Fieshman HOWARD, LESLIE
Buttetfield Business Administiation
8 Federal St.. Watien, R. 1.
Fieshman HOWARD, PATRICIA M.
East Hall Nutsing
46 Myitle Ave., Gieenwood, R. I.
Sophomoie HOWE, ROBERT J.
Biesslei Engineei
15 Mooiland Ave., Ctanston, R. I.
Fieshman HOYLE, DONALD R.
Biesslei Engineet
114 Winchestei St., Ptovidence, R. I
HUDSON, PEACE
Commutei Nuising
501 Hill St., W. Watwick, R. I.
HUETTEL, PATRICIA
Eleanoi Roosevelt Hall Nutsing
23 Campell Tet., Pawtucket, R. I.
222 Rochambeau Ave., Ptovidence, R. I.
HULING. JOYCE L.
Eleanot Roosevelt Hall Home Econotr
4 Oakland Ave., Wickfotd, R. I.
HULL, RICHARD J.
Btesslei Agiicultuie
83 Spiing St., Newpoit, R. I.
HULL, THOMAS G.
Alpha Tau Gamma Engineet
Old Plainfield Pike. Scituate, R. I.
HULME, DONALD J.
Pease Engineei
53 Andenon Ave., Pawtucket, R. I.
HUNT, CHARLES H.
Lambda Chi Alpha Business Admin
181 Buinside Si., Piovidence, R. I.
HUNTER, ALAN G.
Phi Sigma Kappa Agricultute
58 Fifth St., E. Ptovidence, R. I.
HUNTINGTON, DEBORAH
East Hall Business Administiation
505 Walcon Ave., Middletown, R. 1.
HURD, FRANK J.
Phi Gamma Delta Business Ac
40 Glen Ave., Cianston, R. I.
Brooklandville, Md., c/o Mr. W. Lowndes
HUTCHINS, RICHARD G.
Commutei Agticultute
R. F. D. #1, Btadfoid, R. I.
HUTNAK, ALBERT P.
Butteifield Engineet
Round Top Rd., Pascag, R. I.
HYLANDER, ROBERT H.
Sigma Pi Engineei
55 KnoUwtiod Ave., Cranston, R. 1.
HYNEK, DANIEL P.
Sigma Chi Engineet
27 Anthony St., W. Watwick, R. I,
FTi-NES, WILLIAM V.
Phi Gamma Delta Unclassified
222 Norwood Ave., Edgewood, R. 1.
INGLE, PAUL W.
Commutei Engineer
585 Narragansett Pkwy., Ptovidence, R. I.
IRWIN, CHESTER M.
Biesslei Business Admi
Heniy St., Westetly, R. I.
IRZA, FRANCIS R.
Batrett's Engineei
495 Pond St., Woonsocket, R. I.
ISHERWOOD, KENNETH C.
Bressler Ans & Science
1 1 3 Owen Ave., Pawmcket, R. I.
JACKMAN, REGINALD C.
Commuter Engineer
28 Prospect Ave., Wakefield, R. I.
JACKSON, CARL M.
Bressler Engineer
42 Somerset St., Piovidence, R. 1.
JACKSON, OLIVER H.
Bresslet Engineet
312 Peaice Rd., Swansea, Mass.
JACOBS, GERALD
Biesslei Engineei
42 Homet St., Ptovidence, R. 1.
JAMES, EDWIN D.
Buneifield Agticultute
Hopkinton, R. I.
JAMES, ELIZABETH A.
Eleano! Roosevelt Hall Home Economics
Ashaway Btadfoid Rd., Bladfoid, R. I.
JAWORSKI, JAMES J.
Sigma Pi Enginee!
89 Jefferson Sr,, Warwick, R. I.
JELKE, JOAN
Eleanor Roosevelt Hall Agticultute
Wistofia Lfxlge, Bellevue Ave., Newpott, R. I.
JENCKS, ARTHUR F.
Commutei Agiicultuie
9 Semino St., Oakland Beach, R. I.
JENISON, FRANK W.
Phi Mu Delta Business Admi
152 Sumner Ave., Norwood, R. I.
JESTING, WALTER J. Junior
Buttetfield Engineei
62 Oliphant Lane, Middletown, R. I.
JOHNSON, CHARLES W. Fieshman
Bressler Business Administianon
79 Claiemont Ave., Ailington, Mass.
JOHNSON, FRANKLIN J. Freshman
Lambda Chi Alpha Agticultute
6 Patk St., Saylesville, R. I.
JORDAN, ROBERT C. Fieshman
Commute! Engineet
1001 Ctanston St., Cransoin, R. I.
JOSEPHSON, PERRY H. Fieshman
Commutet Engineet
662 Manton Ave., Providence, R. I.
JOY, BARBARA E. Junior
Delta Zeta Home Economics
128 Ann-Mary Brown Dr., Gaspe Plar.
JOY, ROBERT R. Freshman
Commutei Engineer
22 Prospect Ave., Wakfield, Rhode Island
JOYAL, ARTHUR B. Freshman
Bressler Engineer
41 Home St., W. Warwick, R. I.
KACZYNSKI, JOHN R. Junior
Business Administration Theta Chi
17 Sayles Ave., Pascoag, R. 1.
KAHLER, AMSDEN S. Freshman
Engineer Bressler 214
Louisquisset Pike, Saylesville, R. I.
KALA'YDJIAN, SIRVART Junior
Home Economics Chi Omega
6 Grace Court N, Great Neck, N. Y.
KALLER, MYRON C. Sophomore
Business Administtarion Alpha Epsilon Pi
67-18 Juno Street, Foresr Hills, N. Y.
KAMBORIAN, JACOB Junior
Arts and Science Bressler 108
133 Forest Avenue, W. Newton, Mass.
KANANACK, RUTH Sophomore
Home Economics Eleanor Roosevelt Hall 303
50 Paikway South, Mt. Veinon, N. Y.
KANE, RICHARD F. Sophomoie
Business Administration Alpha Tau Gamma
55 Fiances Avenue, Cianston, R. I.
KAPLAN, SAM Sophomore
Engineer Bunerfield 106
25 Almy Street, Newpon, R. I.
KAROL, EUGENE J. Sophomore
Arts and Science Commurer
117 Hybrid Drive, Cranston, R. I.
KAROL, JOHN R. Sophomore
Engineer Commuter
117 Hybrid Drive, Carnston, R. I.
KARP, EDWARD Freshman
Engineer Bressler 221
619 Hinsdale Srreet, Brooklyn, N. Y.
KASSED, MARVIN W. Junior
Arts and Science Tau Epsilon Phi
154 Gallatin Street, Providence, R. I.
KEATING, ROBERT J. Freshman
Business Administiation Pease's
85 Beacon Ciicle, Cianston, R. I.
KEEFE. HARRY R.
Engineet Btesslet 125
26 Essex Stieet, Cianston, R. I.
KEENAN, WARREN H.
Engineei Buneifield 114
224 Suffalk Avenue. Pawtucket, R. I.
KEHEW, RICHARD E.
Business Administiation Sigma Alpha Epsi
2 Rowland Road, Newport, R. I.
KELLS, GERALD L.
Ans and Science Commutei
59 Packaid Stieet, Ctanston, R. I.
KENNEDY, JOHN R.
Buneifield 320 Unclassified
257 New Yoik Avenue, Piovidence, R. I.
KENNEDY, Notman J.
Ans and Science Beta Psi Alpha
51 Blaine Stieet, Ctanston, R. I.
KENNEY, WILLIAM W.
KENT, JOAN Sopho
Ans and Science Alpha Delta Pi
117 Roslyn Avenue, Cianston, R. I.
KENYON, EDWARD E. J
Arts and Science Bunerfield 1 14
Glen Rock Road, W. Kingston, R. 1.
KENYON, EDWIN D. Sopho
Business Administtation Commutet
36 Glove Avenue, Westetly, R. I.
KENYON. GILLETTE C, J,
Engineer Alpha Tau Gamma
10 Tomaquag Road, Ashaway, R. I.
KENYON, SHIRLEY L. Fresl
Nursing Eleanor Roosevelt Hall
Hopkinton, R. 1.
KERINS, EDWARD H. Sopho
Engineei Tau Kappa Epsilon
80 Second Stieet. Newpon, R. I.
KERINS. RAYMOND J. Fresl
Busines Administiation Haggeriy's
14 Pope Stieet. Newport, R. I.
KEVORKIAN, HARVEY V. Fresl
Business Administration Wilson's
12 Hamilton Street, Ptovidence, R. I.
KIERNAN, JOHN J. Ftesl
Engineei Commuter
133 Wollaston Stieet, Cianston, R. I.
KIMBALL, ROBERT F. Ji
Business Administiation Phi Gamma Delta
Harmony, R. I.
KIMMER, JAMES H. Unclasi
Unclassified Buttetfield 306
R.F.D. #1, Albion Road, Lincoln, R. I.
KINNE. MARION L. Sophoi
Business Administiation Alpha Delta Pi
500 Fourth Avenue, Asbury Park, N. J.
KINNECON, HAROLD A. Sophoi
Engineer Commutei
16 Waldion Avenue, Hamilton, R. I.
KINNECON, PAUL G. Sophoi
Engineer Phi Sigma Kappa
9 'Thurston Stieet, Providence, R. I.
KISSINGER. LEE K. Sophoi
Engineer Commuter
30 Hillard Avenue, Warick, R. I.
KITTREDGE. RONALD Fresh
Arrs and Science Bressler 417
108 Woodland Road, Glenshaw, Pa.
KLEIN, KATHERINE Freshman
Business Administtation Eleanor Roosevelt Hall 413
83-09 Talbot Stieet, Kew Gardens, N. Y.
KLEIN, MARVIN L. Freshman
Business Administration Bressler 204
384 E. 26 Stteet, Patetson, N. J.
KLER, MARY E. Fieshman
Arts and Science Eleanoi Roosevelt Hall 216
Donahue Road, Bound Btook, N. J.
KNOX, JUDITH E. Fieshman
Home Economics Eleanor Roosevelt Hall 406
340 Rumstick Road, Batrington, R. I.
KOHLSATT, PETER Fieshman
Business Administiation Btesslet 310
7 Whitewood Road, Tenafly, N. J.
KOHNLE, ALFRED P. Sophomoie
Engineet Alpha Tau Gamma
75 Pottet Stteet, Ctanston, R. 1.
267 Second Stteet, Woonsocket, R. I.
KORTICK, MAURICE I.
Business Administtation Alpha Epsilon Pi
228 Watiington Stteet, Ptovidence, R. 1.
KOZLIN, JOSEPH R. :
Arts and Science De Fiance's
28 Linden Stieet, Westetly, R. I.
KRAFT, THOMAS A.
Arts and Science Btesslet 210
141 Palisade Avenue, Gaifield, N. J.
KROL, FRANCIS J. I
Unclassified Buttetfield 313
Centra! Stteet, Millville, Mass.
KRUEGER, GEORGE W.
Engineet Btesslet 122
384 Benefit Stieet, Piovidence, R. I.
KUSIAK, RAYMOND V. <
Arts and Science Commutei
14 Hazaid Stteet, W. Watick, R. I.
KUTCHER, LOUIS W.
Arts and Science Sigma Chi
141 Natick Avenue, Waiick, R. I.
LABBEE, JACQUELINE
Atts and Science Eleanot Roosevelt Hall 228
44 Fott Avenue, Edgwood, R. I.
LACE, JOHN J.
Alts and Science Butterfield 220
60 Grove Srreer, Pascoag, R. I.
LALIBERTE, ARMAND H.
Arts and Science DeFrance's
1 1 1 Lee Stteet, Pawtucket, R. I.
LAMB. GILBERT A.
Engineei Theta Chi
12 Keith Avenue Ctanston, R. I.
LAMB, PATRICIA
Business Administtation East 1 1
10 Wittishite Stieet, Bionxville, N. Y.
LAMBERT. MAURICE N.
Ans and Science Btesslet 413
119 Dana Street, Woonsocket, R. I.
LAMOUREUX, JAMES E. S
Arts and Science Alpha Tau Gamma
Nooseneck Hill Road, Conventiy, R. I.
LANCIA. THOMAS
Engineei -
532 Uuiel Hill Avei
LANG, BRUCE R.
Business Administtati
43 Ausdale Road, Crt
LANGUEDOC, ROBERT A. Sophomore
Engineer Sigma Pi
950 Cranston Stieet. Ctanston, R. I.
LANING, JUDITH Fieshman
Alts and Science Eleanot Roosevelt Hall 236
575 Tucketman Stieet, Newpon, R. 1.
LANOIS, GERALD D. Sophomoie
Engineet Theta Chi
71 Soriento Stieet. Piovidence, R. I.
LANPHEAR, FREDERICK O. Fteshman
Agriculrure Commutet
Watch Hill Road, Westetly, R. I.
LANZI, LEONARD A. Sophomoie
Engineet Beta Psi Alpha
9 Magdalene Stieet, Ptovidence, R. I.
LAPATI, ANDREW J, Junioi
Engineet Butteifield 320
10 Glasgow Street, Providence, R. I.
LAPIERRE, CHARLES F. Freshman
Engineer Btesslet 416
150 Columbine Avenue, Pawtucket, R. 1.
LAPIERRE, EDWARD A.
Engineei Buttetfield 1 1
R.F.D. #3, Masonville, R. I.
LAPORTE, BERNARD E. Fteshman
Engineei Hut H N
18 Pine Street, Pascoag, R. 1.
LAPPIN, JAMES Sophomore
Agricultute Commute!
451 Smithfield Avenue, Pawtucket, R. 1.
LAPRISE, ALBERT J. Junioi
Busines Administration Commurer
Stone Acies, Slocum, R. I.
LARSON, ALBION Junior
Engineet Sigma Chi
109 Cass Stieet, Piovidence, R. I.
LARSON, ARNE W. Fieshman
Aglicullule Commutei
171 Long Stieet, Apponaug, R. I.
LASTARZA, DOLORES C. Freshman
Arts and Science Commutei
1 1 Shoitway Road, Ctanston, R. I.
LATOS, CHRISTOS Junior
Business Administration Lambda Chi Alpha
318 Dudley Street, Providence, R. I.
LAVARINI, JOAN E. Sophomore
Arts and Science Eleanor Roosevelt Hall 310
R.F.D. #1, Westerly, R. 1.
LAWRENCE, GEORGE M. Freshman
Arts and Science Wilson's
34 E. Bowecy Street, Newpon, R. I.
LEACH, JOHN H. Freshman
Arts and Science Bressler 216
31 High Stieet, Ashaway, R. 1.
LEBOW, DAVID Sophomore
Business Administiation Jackson's
77 Pack Street, Brookline, Mass.
LECHTMAN, MAX D. Freshman
Engineer Bressler 212
24 Kenmore Streer, W. Warwick, R. I.
LECROY, WILLIAMS C. Junior
Agricultute W. E. Champlin
Box 11, Hatding, Mass.
LEDDY. MAUREEN M. Fieshman
Business Administtation Eleanoi Roosevelt Hall 402
65 Lakeside Streer, Riverside, R. I.
LEDOUX. LAWRENCE C.
'
Freshman
Arts and Science Commuter
13 Bryer Avenue, Jamestown, R. I.
LEDUKE, RAMON G. Freshman
Business Administiation Commuter
233 Ohio Avenue, Providence, R. 1.
LEE, FRANCIS G. Freshman
Arts and science Butterfield 409
572 Smith Stteet, Providence, R. 1.
LEE, MARION E. Freshman
Ans and Science East 3
169 Columbia Avenue, Edgewood, R. I.
LEES, EVERETT Unclassified
Unclassified Buneifield 121
115C Hoppin Hill Road, N. Anleboro, Mass.
LEMBO, JAMES F. Junior
Engineer Sigma Chi
197 Jewett Stteet, Piovidence, R. I.
LEMIRE, RUTH M. Sophomote
Nutsing Eleanot Roosevelt Hall 2 1 1
95 Ttemond Stieet, Centtal Falls, R. I.
LEMOI, ARTHUR G. Junioi
Business Administiation Lambda Chi Alpha
1344 Pontiac Avenue, Cranston, R. I.
LENDRIM, ROBERT H. Sophomore
Engineer Tau Kappa Epsilon
20 Bradford Road, Cranston, R. I.
LENDRUM. RICHARD E. Freshman
Arts and Science Tau Epsilon Phi
19 Bullet Stieet, Newport, R. I.
LENNON. FREDERICK H. Junior
Business Adminisrration Commutet
170 Oakland Avenue, Pawmcket, R. I.
LENNON. PAUL Unclassified
Unclassified Commutet
22 Moshei Drive, W. Battington, R. I.
LERNER, CAROL B. Fieshman
Alts and Science Eleanor Roosevelt Hall 252
1820 Loting Place, Btonx, N. Y.
82 Greer Avenue Norwich, Conn.
LESLIE, MARY H. Freshmai
Home Economics Commuter
70 Pond Street, Wakefield, R. 1.
LEUBA. ROBERT C. Fieshmai
Business Administtarion W. J. Champlin
46 Atlantic Avenue, Lakewood, R. I.
LEVINE, ARLENE
Business Administii
81-05 190 Stieet, Ji
Fteshman
- Eleanoi Roosevelt Hall 226
, N. Y.
LEWENGRUB, STANLEY Fieshma
Agticultute Buttetfield 104
1685 Selwyn Avenue, Btonx, N. Y.
LEWIS, MARY E. Fieshma
Atts and Science East 28
Block Island, Rhode Island
LEYDEN, JOHN T. Fieshma
Agriculture Theta Chi
178 Mailbotough Street, E. Greenwich, R. I.
L'HEUREUX, LILLIAM S. Freshma
Arrs and Science East 31
422 Plainfield Stteet, Ptovidence, R.L
LEIBLICH, EDWARD Junit
Business Administtation Alpha Epsilon Pi
288 Cedarhurst Avenue, Cedathurst, N. Y.
LINDBERG, RICHARD C. Junit
Agticultute Sigma Chi
20 King Stteet, E. Gteenwich, R. I.
LINDER, THEODORE Junit
Atts and Science W. E. Champlin
60 Duncan Avenue, Providence, R. 1.
LINDIA, ALBERT Junior
Agriculture Commuter
5 Carman Stteet, Ctanston, R. I.
LINDQUIST, EARL Junioi
Engineeiing Buttetfield 406
40 Woodland Stteet, Saylesville, R. I.
LINGAITIS, FRANCIS Fieshman
Business Administiation Phi Gamma Delta
22 Hilton Avenue, Woicestet, Mass.
LINTON, LYDIA F. Sophomoie
Unclassified
49 Robinson Stieet, Wakefield, R. I.
LISKER, ETTA R. Freshman
Home Economics Eleanoi Roosevelt Hall 303
63 Dexteidale Road, Ptovidence, R. I.
LITSKY, JOAN Freshman
Ans and Science Eleanor Roosevelt Hall 140
43 Eldfidge Stteet, Watetbury, Conn.
LITTLE, DOROTHY Freshman
Arts and Science Eleanoi Roosevelt Hall 326
69 Countty Club Road, Gioton, Conn.
LOMBARDI. RAYMOND B. Sophomote
Engineet Sigma Chi
203 Watet Stteet, Watien, R. I.
LONG, JOHN B. Fieshman
Atts and Science Btesslet 224
6 Schaeffet Stteet, Piovidence, R. I.
LOPEX, ENID P. Fieshman
Home Economics Eleanor Roosevelt Hall 140
62 Algonquin Road, Newton, Mass.
LORD. MARY L. Freshman
Home Economics Eleanor Roosevelt Hall 315
113 Massachusetts Avenue, Providence, R. I.
LORING, BRUCE S. Sophomore
Business Administration Phi Gamma Delta
44 Pleasant Stieet, Wicketfotd, R. I.
13 Clyde Stteet, Pawtucket, R. I.
LOWENSOHN, CAROL A.
Arts and Science East 33
79 Leioy Drive, Rivetside, R. I.
94 Albert Avenue, Ctanston, R. I.
LUCCHETTl, ANTHONY A.
Agricultute Commutet
119 Boon Stieet, Narragansett, R. I.
LUSI, ROBERT A.
Engineer Bressler 301
15 Willow Stieet, Johnston, R. I.
LUSSIER, MARILYN
Nursing Eleanor Roosevelr Hall 205
51 Harrison Avenue, Woonsocket, R. I.
LUZZI, G. INGEBORG
Home Economics Eleanot Roosevelt Hall ;
29 Newton Avenue, Westetly, R. I.
LYONS, JOHN C.
Engineer Theta Chi
168 Natragansett Patkway, Warwick, R. I.
MACDONALD, ROBERT J.
Business Administtation Sigma Pi
Main Stieet, N. Scituate, R. 1.
MACGRATTY, NANCY J.
Ans and Science East 21
88 Shifley Boulevatd, Ctanston, R. I.
MACKINTOSH, MARILYN
Ans and Science East 52
R.F.D. #1, Taunton, Mass.
MACKSOUD, JAMES
Business Administiation Tau Epsilon Phi
133 Cowden Stieet, Centtal Falls, R. I.
MACLENNAN. LORRAINE Unclassified
Unclassified Sigma Kappa
Faiihaven Road, Mattapoisen, Mass.
MACPHEE, JAMES E. Fieshman
Atts and Science Biesslei 114
18 Woodland Stieet, Saylesville, R. 1.
MACQUATTIE, WILLIAM Sophomore
Agricultute Buneifield 115
7 Fountain Avenue, W. Baiiingion, R. I.
MADISON, JAMES R. Junioi
Agiicultuie Tau Kappa Epsilon
R.F.D. #1, Box 37, Greene, R. I.
MAGLIOCCO, JOHN Sophomote
Agiicultuie Rho lota Kappa
84 Watman Avenue, Oaklawn, R. I.
MAGNUSON, RONALD I. Junior
Business Administtation Phi Gamma Delta
II Tennyson Road, Cianston, R. I.
MAHONEY, DANIEL F. Sophomote
Business Administiation Theta Chi
87 High Stieet, Biistol, R. I.
MAIN, VERA Junior
Arts and Science Alpha Xi Delta
29 Lautel Stieet, Ashway, R. I.
MAIORISI, ANTHONY Sophomore
Engineer Rho lota Kappa
33 Evetgteen Stieet, Ptovidence, R. 1.
MAKIRI, DAVID Sophomoie
Agricultute Buttetfield 209
224 Gano Stteet, Piovidence, R. I.
MALLOY, JEAN, C. Fieshman
Atts and Science Eleanoi Roosevelt Hall 223
76 Mendon Road, Manville, R. I.
MANEKOFSKY, MARVIN Unclassified
Unclasified Tau Epsilon Phi
51 Methyl Stieet, Piovidence, R. 1.
MANGANELLI, DOROTHY R. Sophomoie
Alts and Science Chi Omega
29 Welfate Avenue, Notwood, R. I.
MANICKAS, PETER A. Junior
Business Administiation Phi Gamma Delta
65 Bloomfield Stteet, Pawtucket, R. 1.
MANLY. BARBARA J. Sophomore
Nursing Delta Zeta
Wallum Lake Road, Pascoag, R. I.
MANSFIELD, GEORGE E. Sophomoie
Business Admisttation Commutei
26 Noiwick Avenue, Piovidence, R. I.
MANSFIELD, NANCY V. Fteshman
Home Economics East 32
S. Meadow Lane, Battington, R. I.
22 Sutton Place. Cranston,
MARBLE, JAMES E.
MARCIANO, RICHARD A. Sophoi
Engineei Alpha Tau Gamma
122 Whitfofd Avenue, Ptovidence, R. I.
MARCY, ELIZABETH T. Sophoi
Home Economics East 29
3 Luthei Stteet, Seekonk, Mass.
MARGARITA, PETER Fresl
Arts and Science Bressler 305
39 Pantidge Avenue, Sometville, Mass.
MARKOFF. EDWARD M. Sophoi
Business Administiation buttetfield 214
85 Rochambeau Avenue, Ptovidence, R. I.
MAROZZI. RONALD J. Ftesh
Business Administration Buttetfield 220
135-72 Stieet, N. Beigen, N. J.
MARRAH, EDWIN K. Fieshman
Engineet Buttetfield 218
108 Paik Avenue, Woonsocket, R. I.
MARRIOTT, JEAN A. Fteshman
Atts and Science Eleanoi Roosevelt Hall 224
49 Highland Avenue, Westetly,R. I.
MARTEL, EUGENE H. Sophomoie
Engineei Rho Iota Kappa
Main Stteet, Pascoag, R. I.
MARTIN, GLENNA C. Fteshman
Alls and Science East 41
100 Main Stieet, Hope, R. I.
MARTIN, JAMES Fieshman
Business Administtation
Tyler's, 35 Summer Avenue, Poii Chestet, N. Y.
MARTIN, KENNETH H. Fieshman
Engineet Commutet
271 living Road, Lakewood, R, I,
MASON, DONALD R. Freshman
Business Administtation Commutet
Box 62, Wickford, R. I.
MASON, GEORGE W. Unclassified
Unclassified Commutet
Post Road, Box 146, Wickfotd, R. I.
31 Stafford Road, Stamfotd, Conn.
MATHESON, THOMAS A. Ftesh
Arts and Science Commutei
105 Sunny Cave Drive, Gieenwood, R. 1.
MATHEWS, JOHN F. Fieshi
Business Administtation Wilson's
616 Thomas Stieet, Newport, R. !.
MATHEWSON, ELAINE Fieshi
Arts and Science Commutet
Bay View Manoi, Wickfotd, R. I.
MATSUMOTO, JOHN Ju
Business Administtation Richaid's
48 Cavell Avenue, Totonto, Canada
MATTERA, VINCENT A. Freshi
Agriculmre Commutet
8 Northup Street, Wakefield, R. I.
MATTESON, MARCIA M. Sophon
Arts and Science Delta Zeta
75 Oakland Avenue, Cianston, R. 1.
MATTOS. WILLIAM F. Fteshi
Atts and Science Buttetfield 207
35 Lawrence Stieet, Piovidence, R, 1.
MAXCY, LELAND C. Jui
Engineet Phi Mu Delta
6 Johnson Avenue, W. Caldwell, N. J.
MAXWELL, BARBARA L. Sophon
Home Economics Commutet
42 Delway Road, Cianston. R. 1.
MAYBERG, ARLENE L. Freshi
Home Economics East 16
343 Elmgfove Avenue, Ptovidence, R. 1,
MAZER, MARCY Sophon
Business Administrarion Alpha Epsilon Pi
366 Valentine Stteet, Fall Rivet, Mass.
MAZZA, JOHN A. Sophon
Business Administiation Beta Psi Alpha
51 Thifd Stieet, Newpott, R. I.
MCCANN, THOMAS Unclassi
Unclassified Sigma Pi
25 Chapel Stieet, W. Battington, R. I.
MCCARTHY, GERALD M. Fieshi
Engineeiing Bressler 113
5 Illinois Street, Providence, R. I.
MCCARTHY.SHEILA D. Freshman
Arts and Science Eleanor Roosevelt Hall 412
39 Coiinth Stteet, Piovidence, R. I.
MCCARTHY, MAUREEN Junior
Nursing Commutet
222 Melrose Street, Providence, R. 1.
McCONNELL, THOMAS J. Freshman
Busines Administiation Commute!
40 Rankin Avenue, Piovidence, R. 1.
McCONVILLE, FREDERICK Sophomore
Engineer Sigma Alpha Epsilon
71 Estelle Boulevatd, Hoxie, R. 1.
McCOOL, Thomas R. Unclassified
Unclassified Tau Kappa Epsilon
128 Lawience Drive, Cranston, R. 1.
Mccormick, JAMES T. Freshman
Engineer Bressler 215
692 River Avenue, Providence, R. 1.
MCCUSKER, JOSEPH H. Freshman
Arts and Science Bunerfield 125
8 Chapin Road, Barrington, R. I.
McDERMOTT. CHARLES W. Junior
Business Administartion Tau Kappa Epsilon
430 Summei Stieet, Woonsocket, R. I.
McDERMOTT. RICHARD L. Sophomore
Alts and Science Phi Mu Delta
4 Kendall Lane, Watwick, R. I.
Mcdonald, joan a. juniot
Arts and Science Alpha Xi Delta
53 Haile Stteet, Watien, R. I.
MCDOWELL, DAVID Q. Fieshman
Engineei Buneifield 210
627 Chalkstone Avenue, Piovidence, R. I.
McFADDEN, MARILYN Fieshman
Arts and Science Eleanor Roosevelt Hall 125
192 Laurel Lane, Watien, R. I.
McGAIR, GILBERT Sophomoie
Engineei Rho Iota Kappa
137 Supetioi Stieet, Providence, R. I.
McGlNLEY, PAUL Freshman
RED. #3, Woonsocket, R. 1.
MCGINNISS, DONALD Jun
Business Administiation Sigma Alpha Epsilon
29 Austin Stteet, Danbury, Conn.
McGROARTY, CLAIRE Unclassif
Unclassified Commutei
122 Roger Williams Avenue, Rumford, R. I.
McGWlN, MARK E. Freshn
Business Administiation Btessler 414
159 Chapin Avenue, Providence, R. I.
McKECHNIE, IAN L. Freshir
Engineer Bunerfield 402
56 Chandler Avenue, Pawtucket, R. 1.
MCKECHNIE, JOSEPH Fieshn
Atts and Science Butteifield 402
80 Thomas Avenue, Pawmcket, R. I.
McKEE, JAMES W. Fleshir
Atts and Science Commutet
Woodfoid Stteet, Lawrenceburgh, Ky.
McKENNA, MARY F. Freshir
Arts and Science Eleanoi Roosevelt Hall 336
18 Delway Road, Cianston, R. I.
McKENZIE, DALE A. Sophomi
Alls and Science Rho Iota Kappa
34 Filth Avenue, E. Greenwich, R. I.
Mcknight, conrad k. jun
Agticultute Sigma Chi
84 Glen Avenue, Edgewood, R. I.
McKAUGHLIN, GEORGE E. Fieshma
Engineei Btesslet 2 1 1
1 1 Ctanston Avenue, Newpon, R. I.
MCLAUGHLIN, JOHN T. Sophomoi
Business Administtation Lamba Chi Alpha
34 Millet Avenue, Piovidence, R. 1.
Mclaughlin, joseph d. junic
, Business Administiation Phi Gamma Delta
45 Roslyn Avenue, Piovidence, R. I.
Mclaughlin, anne e. sophomm
Home Economics Eleanot Roosevelt Hall 129
416 Second Avenue, Woonsocket, R. I.
MCMANUS. JAMES O. Junic
Engineei Tak Kappa Epsilon
29 Shippet Avenue, W. Waiwick, R. I.
McNALLY, ROBERT J. Fieshma
Business Administtation Commutet
154 High Street, Wakefield, R. I.
MCPEAK, EILEEN M. Fieshma
Home Economics East 31
Wakefield Stieet, W. Warwick, R. I.
MCSWEENEY, M. JOSEPH Junit
Engineer Buttetfield 316
66 Ivy Avenue, Edgewcxjd, R. 1.
McWAY, HAROLD S. Fieshma
Engineei Btesslet 124
R.F.D., Gieene, R. 1.
MEADOW, CAROLE E. Junit
Arts and Science Sigma Delta Tau
353 West 56th Stteet, New York, N. Y.
MESCHINO, LUCIANO Freshma
Arts and Science Bressler 405
115 Uxbridge Street, Cranston, R. 1.
MESSERE, EARLE L. Sophomoi
Engineer Bunerfield 221
500 Piovidence Stieet, Woonsocket, R. I.
METZ, LEONARD J. Junic
Engineei Alpha Epsilon Pi
72 Buinside Stieet, Ptovidence, R- I.
MICHIE, RICHARD H. Junic
Business Administtation Sigma Alpha Epsilon
21 E. Stanton Avenue, Baldwin, N. Y.
MIGNEAULT, JOSEPH W. Fieshma
Engineei Btesslet 426
1621 Smith Stieet, N. Piovidence, R. 1.
MILLER, CHARLES E. Fieshma
Engineei Ft. K. A-1
P.O. Box 82, Wesreily, R. I.
MILLER, JAY G. Junic
Business Administiation Alpha Epsilon Pi
127 Oakland Stteet, Fall River, Mass.
MINDECK, NATHANIEL B. Freshma
Engineer Bresslet 218
Boom Biidge Road, Westetly, R. I.
MINIATI, PETER J. Undassifie
Unclassified Fortin's
542 Walcott Stieet, Pawtucket, R. I.
MINISCE, LEO W. Fieshma
Agriculrure Commutet
128 Fennel Avenue, Rivetside, R. I.
MIROFF, HAROLD L. Fieshma
Ans and Science Biesslei 107
45 Dike Stieet, Piovidence, R. I.
MITCHELL, CARL F. Fteshma
Business Administiation Bresslet 305
107 Bartlett Avenue, Edgewood, R. I.
MITSON, EDWARD J. Jun
Business Administtation Lambda Chi Alpha
4 Anson Blown, Johnstown, R. 1.
MOAN, ARLENE M. Fieshn
Business Administrarion Eleanor Roosevelt Hall 309
North Road. Hope. R. I.
MOFFITT. MARION V. Sophomi
Nutsing Commuier
P.O. Box 132, Wickford, R. I.
MONTANARO, WILLIAM Freshir
Engineet Buttetfield 307
59 Waiman Avenue, Oaklawn, Cianston, R. I.
MONTI, JOHN L. Jun
Engineet Phi Sigma Kappa
Shote Road, Westetly, R. I.
MORAN, ANN G. Sophomi
Nuising Alpha Delta Pi
60 Kendall Stteet, Central Falls, R. 1.
MORELLI, ANTHONY Freshir
Business Administiation Butterfield 405
18 Armington Avenue, Ptovidence, R. I.
MOREN, ELIZABETH A. Jun
Atts and Science Alph Xi Delta
Elm Fatm, Bristol, R. 1.
MORRA, JOSEPH A. Fieshm
Engineei Btesslet 304
42 DeWolf Avenue, Btistol, R. I.
MORRILL, KENNETH W. Unclassif
Unclassified Sigma Pi
395 County Road, Battington, R. I.
MORRIS, CHARLES E. Jun
Business Administiation Commutei
166 Eden Stieet, Apponaug, R. I.
MORRIS, IRWIN Freshm
Business Administtarion Buttetfield 408
1616 Catioll Stteet, Biooklyn, N. Y.
MORRIS, RICHARD A. Jun:
Atts and Science Theta Chi
115 Pelham Stteet, Newport, R. I.
MORRIS. ROBERT E. Sophomi
Business Administiation Tau Kappa Epsilon
84 Dartmouth Avenue, Waiwick, R. I.
MORRIS. ROBERT S. Sophomi
Arts and Science Van Buien's
115 Pelham Stteet, Newport, R. I.
MORRISON, GORDON Jun
Engineet Phi Mu Delta
352 Chutch Stieet, Conimicut, R. I.
MORRISON. HUGH A. Jun
Engineet Buneifield 413
291 Homestead Avenue, Watten, R. 1.
MOSHER. RICHARD E. Fieshm
Engineet Buttetfield 321
49 Beckei Avenue, Riveiside, R. 1.
MOSTECKI, MARILYN C. Fieshm
Home Economics East 18
50 N. Ballon Stieet, Woonsocket, R. I.
MOYNIHAN, MARJORIE A. Sophom.
Atts and Science Commurei
22 Cottage Stteet, Quonset Point, R. 1.
MUDGE, BETTY J. Fteshir
Business Administtarion Commutet
46 Ledwaid Avenue. Westetly, R. I.
MULCAHEY, FRANCIS L. Fieshn
Engineet Buttetfield 319
95 Rowley Stieet, Piovidence, R. I.
MULCAHY, DELPHINE J. Fieshman
Home Economics Eleanot Roosevelt Hall 127
Rogers Lake, Old Lyme, Connecticut
MULHALL, WILLIAM J. Junior
Engineer Bunerfield 310
44 Marlborough Avenue, Providence, R. I.
MULLANEY, JOHN J. Freshman
Engineer Commutet
72 Taft Avnue, Cianston, R. I.
MUNK, WILLIAM F.
Agticultute Buttetfield 226
190-03-35 Avenue, Flushing, N. Y.
MUNRO, JOHN G.
Business Administtation Sigma Chi
19 Miles Avenue, Tiverton, R. 1.
MURRAY, JAMES J.
Engineei Buttetfield 324
11 Hopedale Road, Piovidence, R. 1.
MURRAY, JAMES P.
Alls and Science Rho lota Kappa
616 Fifth Avenue. Woonsocket, R. 1.
MURRAY, STEWART L.
Arts and Science Commutet
187 Alabama Avenue, Ptovidence, R. I.
MUSLER, MICHAEL C.
Engineei Buttetfield 421
215 Miantonomo Drive, Waiwick, R. I.
NACCl, JOSEPH M.
Engineer Commute!
632 Rivet Avenue, Piovidence, R. I.
NACCl, RALPH E.
Business Administariton C
98 Gland View Avenue, John:
NACU, TRAIAN S. Sophomoie
Atts and Science Commuter
367 Summet Stteet, Woonsocket, R. I.
NAJARIAN, RUTH A. Sophomoie
Home Economics Alpha Xi Delta
205 Pfinceton Avenue, Piovidence, R. I.
NAMATH, SAMUEL Sophomoie
Business Administiation Alpha Epsilon Pi
102 Gtamite Stieet, Woicestet, Mass.
NEAL, JUDITH S. Fteshman
Atts and Science Eleanoi Roosevelt Hall 405
59 Knollwood Avenue, Ctanston, R. I.
NEARY, MAUREEN A. Fieshman
Atts and Science Commutet
30 Gianget Stieet, Waiwick, R. I.
NELSON, NANCY E. Sophomote
Home Economics Delta Zeta
20 Richland Road. Cianston, R. I.
NELSON, THEODORE Sophomote
Business Administiation Sigma Pi
407 Kingston Avenue, Midland Paik, N. J.
NEWLANDER, ROBERT A. Sophomote
Engineei Alpha Tau Gamma
209 8th Avenue, Woonsocket, R. I.
NEWMAN, EDWARD Sophomote
Engineei Commutei
Victoiy Highway, Lafayette, Wickfotd, R. 1.
NEWMAN, MAURICE B. Junioi
Business Administtation Alpha Epsilon Pi
69 Sackett Stieet, Piovidence, R. 1.
NEWMAN, MAXINE B. Fieshman
Arts and Science Eleanor Roosevelt Hall 220
84 Watiington Street, Providence, R. 1.
NEYMAN, JANICE H. Junior
Home Economics Alpha Delta Pi
Main Stteet, Oakland, R. 1.
NICHOLS, ELAINE R. Freshman
Arts and Science Commute!
Saunderiown, Rhode Island
NICHOLS, WILLIAM Unclassified
Unclassified Commute!
2 Academy Court, E. Gieenwicb, R. I.
NOEL, ROBERT L. Fieshman
Enginee! Commute!
P. O. Box 171, E. Gieenwich, R.L
NOLAN, GUY E. Junioi
Business Administtation Hut C South
13 Tobin Stieet, W. Warwick. R. 1.
NORBERG. NANCY G. Fieshman
Business Administiation Eleanoi Roosevelt Hall 405
345 Centeiville Road, Waiwck, R. I.
NORDBERG. RICHARD Sophomore
Business Administiation Phi Mu Delta
80 Chatles Stieet, Mansfield, Mass.
NOREK, LOUIS Junioi
Home Economics Alpha Delta Pi
95 Wallet Stteet, Woonsocket, R. I.
NORMAN, JAMES W. Sophomoie
Engineei Commute!
R.F.D. #1, Wakefield, R. I.
NORRIS, ANNE Sophomoie
Home Economics Sigma Kappa
1385 Regent Stieet, Schenectady, N. Y.
NORTH. JAMES W. Sophomote
Business Administiation Buttetfield 412
227 Reed Stteet, Stiatfoid, Conn.
NORTHUP, EILEEN B. Junior
Arts and Science Commutet
Post Road, Wakefield, R. 1.
NORTON, DANIEL B. Sophomote
Business Administiation Rho lota Kappa
26 Tecumseh Stteet, Ptovidence, R. I.
NORTON, GAY R. Sophomore
Arts and Science Sigma Kappa
R.F.D. #1, Bridgeport, Conn.
NOTARDONATO, ARMANDO Fieshman
Engineei Haggerty
29 Cathedial Avenue, Ptovidence, R. 1.
NOVELLI, ROBERT J. Freshman
Business Administiation Btesslet 208
10 Cedai Stieei, Leominstef, Mass.
NYBLOM, ARMAS F. Fteshman
Agticultute Commutei
Btoadtock Road, Peace Dale, R. 1.
O'BRIEN, JOAN F. Fieshman
Atts and Science Eleanot Roosevelt Hall 228
119 Chestnut Avenue, Cianston, R. I.
O'BRIEN, ROBERT Fieshman
Agiicultuie Lambda Chi Alpha
1235 Natiagansett Boulevatd, Cianston, R. I.
O'CONNOR, NOLA Fteshman
Home Economics Eleanoi Roosevelt Hall 233
8 South Stieet, Danielson, Conn.
O'DONNELL, JOHN B. Sophomore
Atts and Science Phi Mu Delta
53 Magnolia Stteet, Rumfotd, R. 1.
OGG, PATRICIA M. Junior
Arts and Science Chi Omega
152 Main Stieet, Waiien, R. 1.
OGLESBY. JEAN
Nutsing Commute!
163 Avenue. Cianston, R. I.
OGRODNIK. ROBERT A.
Engineet Commutet
175 MacArthui Boulevatd, W. Watwick, R. I.
OHLSTEN, ARTHUR
Arts and Science Hut D Notth
368 Bridge Stieet, Westbtook, Me.
O'LEARY, JOHN L.
Arts and Science Butterfield 426
45 Everett Stteet, Medford, Mass.
OLIVER, OTIS C.
Business Administtation Bressler 110
20 Nakomas Drive, Gov. Frances Farm, R. 1.
OLIVIE, JO-ANN
Home Economics East 5
107 Landing Avenue, Smithtown, N. Y.
ONEIL, GEORGE T. U
Unclassified Commutet
63 Kalbfus Stteet, Wickfotd, R. I.
O'NEILL, WILLIAM C.
Ans and Science Commutet
906 Kingstown Road, Peace Dale, R. I.
ORBACH, SONIA
Arts and Science Eleanor Roosevelt Hall 220
2233 N. 3td Stieet, Harrisburg, Pa.
O'ROURKE, MARY J. S.
Ans and Science Commute!
Coyle's Lane, Hope, R. 1.
OSBORNE, WILLIAM J. Si
Business Administiation Tau Kappa Epsilon
110 Amhetst Avenue, Pawtucket, R. I.
O'SHEA, JOHN J.
Ans and Science Ft. K. A-6
74 Cential Stieet, Piovidence, R. I.
OSHRIN, NORMAN S<
Business Administtation Alpha Epsilon Pi
1745 E. 18th Stieet, Biooklyn, N. Y.
OSTER, RICHARD M. Sc
Business Administtation Tyler's
200 Sessions Stieet, Piovidence, R. t.
OTIS, JOAN Sc
Home Economics Eleanoi Roosevelt Hall 411
75 Fteeman Pkwy., Piovidence, R. I.
OZIEMBLEWSKI, FELIX
Business Administiation Commutet
300 Hunt Stieet, Centtal Falls, R. I.
PACHECO, EDWARD
Biesslei Business At
387 Towei Siieei, Fall Ri
PAGE, BRUCE L.
Commutet Engineei
10 Howland Avenue, Ji
PAILES, RICHARD
Buttetfield Atts Sc Science
West Gates, Haveihill, N. H.
PALAGl, DONALD E.
Bressler Engineer
93 Scarsborough Road. Pawmcket, R. I.
PALMER. FRANCIS L.
Ladd's Engineer
19 Hooker Stteet, Ptovidence, R. I.
PICKTHALL, RUSSELL G,
Phi Gamma Delta Business Administt:
Box 397, Gieystone, R. I.
PIERCE, FELIX J.
Phi Sigma Kappa Engineer
2 Tyler Street, Battington, R. I.
PIGUATARO, RICHARD L.
Blount Business Administiation
15 Linden Stieet, Westetly, R. 1.
PILLING, KATHLEEN M.
Alpha Xi Delta Home Economics
60 Blake Stteet, Pawtucket, R. I.
PIPER, DAVID J.
Commutei Engineei
Meliose Avenue, Ji
PALMER, JOHN B.
Biesslei Engineei
71 Legion Way, Cianston, R. I.
PALMIERI, SIMON C.
Buttetfield Engineei
129 Cypress Stieet, Piovidence, R. I.
PAOLETTA, JOSEPH
Beta Psi Alpha Engineet
457 Hattfoid Avenue, Piovidence, R. 1.
20 Manhassett Stieet, Ctanston, R, I.
PARKER, ALBERT E.
Stauffet's Engineei
164 Eveigieen Stieet. Pawtucket, R. 1.
PISANl, LOUIS J,
Btesslet Business Administration
212 Union Avenue, New Rochelle, N. Y.
PIVARUNAS, FRANK A.
Arts & Science
27 Audiey Stieet, Ptovidence, R. I.
PLACE, SANDRA
East Home Economics
Victoiy Highway, Chepachet, R. I.
POCKAR, WILLIAM N.
Bressler Arts & Science
172 Chandlei Avenue, Ctanston, R. I.
PARKER. JANE C.
Commutet Home Economics
8 Oak Stieet, Wakefield, R. I.
246 Watetman Stteet. Ptovidence, R. I.
PARR, ELIZABETH
Eleanot Roosevelt Hall Business Administi
96 Basswood Avenue, Ptovidence, R. I.
PARTYKA, JOHN L.
Box 131, West Kingston, R. I.
PASSANNANTl, MARIA
Delta Zeta Arts & Science
226 Kimbetly Place, New Yotk City, N. Y.
POIRIER, ROBERT
Beta Psi Alpha Agticulmie
51 Maple Stteet, Attleboto, Mass.
POLIS, WILLIAM
Btesslet Unclassified
210 Massachusetts Avenue, Lincoln Patk, R. 1.
POLLACK, DAVID L.
Biesslei Business Administiation
366 Noithup Stieet, Cianston, R. I.
POLOFSKY. SHEILA
Eleanot Roosevelt Hall Home Economics
158 Friendly Road. Ctanston, R. I.
POTTER. BENJAMIN
Commutet Atts & Scence
25 Schaffets Lane, Peace Dale, R. I.
PATE, HARRY E.
Haggerty Engineet
375 Main Stteet, Waiien, R. I.
PATRICK, SHIRLEY
East Home Economics
141 Wampanog Ttail, East Piovidence, R. 1.
PAUL, WILLIAM E.
Sigma Pi Engineet
47 Gtoton Stieet, Piovidence, R. I.
PAYNE, VINCET A.
Commutet Agticultute
Box 172, Hope Valley, R. I.
PAZIENZA, FRANCESCO
Buttetfield Agticultute
188 Fatmington Avenue, Cianston, R. I.
POTTER. PHYLLIS E.
Eleanoi Roosevelt Hall Agticuliuie
4 Coiliss Stteet. Ctanston, R. I.
POTTER, RICHARD
Phi Mu Delta Agticultute
257 Haiiington Avenue, Norwood, R. I.
POTTER, WILLIAM
Phi Mu Delta Engineer
69 Beaver Stteet, Waiwick Neck, R. I.
POWELL, NANCY
Eleano! Rooseveli Hall Home Economics
942 Stelle Avenue, Plainfield, N. J.
PRATA, JOHN B.
Tau Kappa Epsilon Business
29 Oak Stieet, Providence, R. I.
PECKHAM, DONALD
Buttetfield Engineet
34 Friendship Stieet, Newpott, R. I.
PELLERIN, ROBERT
Biesslei Aits Sc Science
56 Cliff Sttet, Johnsbury, Vr.
PELTIER, RAYMOND
Bressler Engineer
84 Highland Avenue, West Watwick, R. 1.
PEPPING, PATRICIA
Eleanor Roosevelt Hall Arts & Science
255 Passiac Avenue, Hasbrouck Hgts. N. J.
PERKINS, REGINA M.
Commutei Atts & Science
216 Ohio Avenue, Ptovidence, R. I.
PRATT, MERAH J.
Eleanot Roosevelt Hall Home Economics
28 Lockwood Stieet, Providence, R. 1.
PREBLOD, JOEL D.
Buttetfield Business Ac'
"
251 Niagaia Stieet, Piovidence, R. 1
18 Nicholas Stieet, Ptovidenc
PRESTON, WILLIAM J.
Commutei Business Admi
416 Adelaide Avenue, Ptovidi
PROUT, EARLE F.
Rho Iota Kappa Businesi
8 Baybetry Lane, Barringron, R. I,
PERROTTA, RALPH
Ft. Keatney J-5 Atts Sc Selena
9 Champlain PI., Piovidence, R. I.
PERRY. EDWIN E.
Commutet Business Admit
360 Junipei Stieet, East Ptovidence, R. I.
PETERSON, NATALIE
Gamma Nu Alts & Science
159 Gaiden City Diivc, Cianston, R. I.
PETRARCA, CONSTANCE
Eleanot Roosevelt Hall Home Economics
458 Piovidence Stteet, West Watwick, R. I.
PETRARCA. MARY F.
Eleanot Roosevelt Hall
2 Lafayette Ave., West Watwick, R. I.
PRZYBLA, JOHN
Btesslet Agticultute
1441 Newman Avenue, Seekonk, Mass.
PYNE, JOAN M.
East Home Economics
135 Gaiden City Drive, Ctanston, R. 1.
PETTERUTI, BARBARA
Eleanot Roosevelt Hall Business Administi
132 Canton Stieet, Piovidence, R. I.
PETTINE, PAULA
PEZZELLI, EDWARD N.
Biesslei Ans & Science
515 N. Bcoadway, East Plo
406 Manton Avenue, Piovidence, R. I.
PICERNE, CONSTANCE A.
Eleanot Roosevelt Hall Atts & Science
81 Knollwood Avenue, Ctanston, R. I.
QUETTA, SALVATORE A.
Btesslet Agticultute
232 Sunbury Stteet, Piovidence, R. 1.
QUINLAN, EDWARD J.
Commutet Atts & Science
16 Gtanite Stteet. Westefly, R. I.
QUINN. JOHN S.
Btesslet Engineer
201 Benefit Street, Pawtucket, R. I.
RAIL. RICHARD F.
Biesslei Engineei
Chopmisi Hill Road, N. Scituate, R. I.
RAINONE, RICHARD D.
Haggetty Atts & Science
18 Batbata Stieet, Ptovidence, R. 1.
RALPH, EARLE K.
Btesslet Ans Sc Science
152 Btand Stieet, Ciansion, R. 1.
RATTA, RICHARD D.
Phi Gamma Delta Business i
47 Don Avenue, Rumfotd, R. I.
RAWLINGS, JOHN G.
Biesslei Unclassified
47 Lydon Road, Cranston, R. I.
ROSS, MURIEL E.
Gamma Nu Home Economics
Frenchtown Road, East Gteenwich, R. 1.
ROSSI, LOUIS
Beta Psi Alpha Atts Be Science
2 Alton Stteet, Piovidence, R. I.
Junit
Junic
ROWAN. ROBERT
Blount Engineet
13 Manchestet Stteet, Watwick, R. I.
RUBERY. JOAN L.
Chi Omega Home Economics
327 Hillatd Avenue. Gteenwood, R. \.
RUFO, ANTHINY L.
RAWLINGS, ANNE C
East Atts & Science
87 Read A W. Waiwick, R. I.
RAY, ARNOLD S.
Buttetfield Engineet
302 Sheiman Avenue. Saylesville, R. 1.
REARDON, JOHN F.
Sigma Chi Ans & Science
54 Hope Stteet. Ptovidence, R. I.
RECORDS, DAVID P.
Commutet Agticulture
Horn Heap Fatm, Exetet, R. I.
REDDING, JOHN J.
Commutei Engineet
67 Cathedial Avenue. Ptovidence, R. I.
RUIZZO, ROBERT G.
Btesslet Agticulture
200 Windmill Stieet, Ptovidence, R. I.
RUMSEY, CLIFFORD
Tau Kappa Epsilon Business Admin
282 Richaids Road, Ridgewood, N. J.
RUNDQUIST, STANLEY
Ft. Keatny L-2 Business Admnisttaton
26 Sheffield Avenue, Pawtucket, R. 1.
RUSACK, ERNEST
Buttetfield Agiicultuie
Nooseneck Hill Road, W. Gteenwich, R. I
RUSSELL, CHARLES E.
Btesslet Engineei
55 Windsoi Road, Edgewood, R. L
REDDING, ROBERT M.
Commuiei Engineei
67 Cathedial Avenue, Ptovidence, R. I.
RESS, GEORGE C.
Tau Epsilon Phi Engineei
8 Hoffman Place, Newpott, R. I.
REGAN, JOHN W.
Bressler Engineer
54 Ellery Road, Newport, R. I.
REFUSS, CORRINE
Eleanor Roosevelt Home Economics
18 Keith Avenue, Ctanston, R. 1.
REID, CATHERINE A.
Sigma Kappa Home Economics
39 Arnold Avenue, Cianston, R. 1.
REIDY, JANE C.
Commutei Home Economics
Pontiac Avenue, Howaid, R. I.
REILLY, MARGARET A.
Commutet Home Economcs
Liberty Lane. West Kingston, R. I.
REIMER, ROBERT
Commutei Atts & Science
25 Rosedale Couft, Middletown, R.
RENKIN. HERBERT L.
Buttetfield Engineet
79 Pinehuist Avenue, Piovidence, R. I.
RESNICK, PEARL M.
Sigma Delta Tau Home Economics
79 Sayles Avenue, Pawtucket, R. 1.
REYNOLDS, NANCY J.
Eleanoi Roosevelt Hall Nursing
31 Argyle Avenue, Riveiside, R. I.
RIANl, GERALD J.
Btesslet Engineei
3 Moltet Stteet, Ctanston, R. 1.
RICHARD, ALBERT L.
Phi Mu Delta Engineet
31 Stamfotd Avenue, Ptovidence, R. I.
RICHARDSON, DOUGLAS
Buttetfield Business Adm
462 Montgomety Stteet, Fall Ri
RICHMOND, WILLIAM
Theta Chi Busines:
188 Gteat Road, Woonsocket, R. I.
Arts & Science
RIDER, MARTHA
Eleanoi Roosevelt Hall
Ashaway, R. I.
RILEY, DONALD A.
Phi Mu Delta Business Admi
1 Young Avenue, Ptovidence, R. I,
RILEY, ROBERT
Wimei's Business ,
40 Olney Stteet, John:
4 Lucy Stieet, Piovidence, R. I.
76 Moian Stieet, N. Attleboto, Mass.
RlPANTl, JOSEPH A.
Commutet Engineer
42 Wesleyan Avenue, Providence, R. I.
RISK, JOAN M.
Eleanor Roosevelt Hall . . Home Economic
309 Gteenville Avenue, Johnston, R. I.
RIVARD, GEORGE H.
Foirin's Business Administtarion
56 Clary Stieet, Piovidence, R. I.
RIZZO. GUIDO G.
Beta Psi Alpha Unclassified
23 Newtown Stieet, Ptovidence, R. I.
18 Walnut Stteet. Centtal Falls, R. I.
ROBERTl, CARLO
Buttetfield Engineei
112 Painell Slieet, Ptovidence, R. I.
ROBERTS. HERBERT H.
Commute! Agticultute
37 North Road, W. Waiwick, R. I.
ROCHE, ANNE M.
Commute! Uncla,
55 Faiiview Avenue, W. Waiwick, R. 1.
ROCHE, LAWRENCE
Commute! Unclassified
81 Centtal Stieet, Natiagansett, R. I.
ROCHEFORT, ROBERT M.
Btesslet Atts & Science
14 Bedlow Avenue. Newport, R. 1.
ROCHIRA, LOUIS R.
Biesslei Arts & Science
771 Chalkstone Avenue, Piovidence, R. I.
Fieshman
Sophomoie
Sophomoie
Fieshman
Sophomoie
Junior
Freshman
ROGERS, ARNOLD R.
Btesslet Atts & Science
256 Union Avenue, Providence, R. I.
ROGERS, WALLACE E.
W. J. Champlin Arts & Science
256 Unon Avenue, Providence, R. I.
ROHRMAN, NANCY C.
Eleanoi Roosevelt Hall Atts & Science
421 Willet Avenue, Rivetside, R. I.
RONAN, JAMES
Sigma Alpha Epsilon Agticultute
2 Adams Stteet, Newbuiypoit, Mass.
RORECH, CAROL
East Nuising
513 Adams Avenue, W. Hempstead, N. Y.
ROSEN, JOEL
Alpha Epsilon Pi Business Adminsttation
551 Hempstead Avenue, Rockville Centet, N.
ROSEN, MYRNA
Delta Zeta Nutsing
139 Arnold Avenue, Cianston, R. I.
ROSENTHAL, MARTIN
Alpha Epsilon Pi Arts & Science
442 Ptospect Stieet, Woonsocket, R. 1.
SABANTY, PETER
Haggetty Business Adm
55 Mation Street, Lynn, Mass.
SADICK. SHIRLEY
Eleanot Roosevelt Hall Busines:
10 Lenox Stieet, Woicestet, Mass.
SADOW, RAYMOND
Tau Epsilon Phi Business Admin
3 Friendly Diive, Watwick, R. I
SAFSTROM. ROBERT C.
Commutet Agticultute
2588 W. Shore Road. Apponaug, R. I.
SAGLIO, RICHARD J.
Tau Kappa Epsilon Engineet
133 Gallatin Stieet, Ptovidence, R. I.
SAGSTER, RICHARD
Phi Mu Delta Engineet
117 Longmeadow Ave., Waiwick, R. I.
SAHAGIAN, GEORGE I.
Rho lota Kappa Engineet
202 California Ave., Piovidence, R. 1.
102 Wilson Slieet, Ptovidence, R. I.
SALHANY, ROBERT
Buttetfield Engineei
38 Fletchet Stieet, Centtal Falls, R. I.
SALTER, ROBERT M.
Phi Gamma Delta Unclassified
84 Anthony St., E. Piovidence, R. I.
SALZILLO, EDWARD M.
Commutet Engineei
16 Lookout Ave,, Ctanston, R. I.
SALZILLO, RAYMOND A.
Commutei Engineei
16 Lookout Ave., Cransron, R. I.
SALZMAN, SANDRA
Eleanor Roosevelt Hall Business Admi:
64 Cliffoid Place, Bronx, N. Y.
SAMALIN, EDWIN
Buttetfield Arts & Science
3410 Kingsbridge Ave., New Yoik, N. Y.
SANDS, BARBARA
Eleanoi Roosevelt Hall Home Economic
138-25 76th Ave., Flushing, N. Y.
SANDS, GERALD H.
Alpha Epsilon Pi Business
274 Russett Rd., Biookline, ^
SANGSTER, EARL
Commutei Engineei
117 Longmeadow Ave., War
SANTORO, JOSEPH S.
Beta Psi Alpha Business .
132 Commodore St., Ptovidence, R. 1.
SANTOS. ALMA M.
Commutei Busness Administiation
30 Chatke St., Jamestown, R. I.
SARKISIAN, LEVON
Rho lota Kappa Atts Sc Science
810 Pottets Ave., Ptovidence, R. I.
SATNICK, MARSHA
Eleanoi Roosevelt Hall Arts & Science
144-19 70th Road, Flushing, R. I.
SAUMUR. CLARICE
East Hall Home Economics
209 Rathbuin St.. Woonsocket, R. I.
SAUNDERS. ALBERT D.
Phi Mu Delta Atts & Science
323 N. Broadway, Rumfotd, R. I.
SAUNDERS, NANCY V.
East Hall Home Economics
323 N. Bioadway, Rumfotd, R. I.
SAVASTANO, ORLANDO
Buttetfield Atts & Science
9 Edwatd Rd., Johnston, R. I.
SAXE, NOAH T.
Btesslet Business Administtation
154 Ptospect St., Piovidence, R. I.
SAYLES, ALAN E.
Commutei Business Administration
136 Watetman Ave., Cianston, R. I.
SAYLES. MARCIA L.
Delta Zeta Home Economics
84 Mason Ave., Ctanston, R. I.
SCHACK, RONALD
Tau Epsilon Phi Busines:
107 Lakeside Dtive, Lawten
SCHENCK, WILLIAM F.
Tau Kappa Epsilon Engineer
224 Samuel Goton Ave., Watwick, R. I.
SCHMIDT, ELIZABETH A.
Gamma Nu Business Admi
34 Blanch Road, Notwood, R.
SCHNEIDER, ALVIN
Buttetfield Business Adi
15 Park Ave., Glen Cove, N. Y,
SCHNEIDKRAUT, DONALD
Tau Epsilon Phi Business Admi
131-50 229 St., Lauielton, N. Y.
SCHNITZER, JOEL
Alpha Epsilon Pi Busines:
658 Montgomery St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
SCHOENINGER, WILLIAM P.
Commute! Engineei
32 Lawn Ave., Edgewood, R. I.
SCHOFIELD, RICHARD
Buttetfield Business Ad
59 Belvidete Blvd., N. Ptovidence, R. I.
Sophomoie
Sophomote
Fieshman
SCHREINER, ARTHUR
Battert's Engineei
20 Sykes Rd., Seekonk, Mass.
SCHRIVER, CHARLES B.
Buneifield Engineei
45 Gtanite St., Westetly, R. 1.
SCHULT, KENNETH
Rho lota Kappa Acticulturt
Union City, N. J.
SCHWAN, MARTIN R.
Commuter Business Admi
76 Pond St., Wakefield, R. I
SERRA, ROBERT F.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon Business A
38 Peail St., Westetly, R, 1.
SETTLOW, ALLAN
Btesslet Business Administiation
1083 Highland Ave., Fall Rivet, Mi
SGHELLl, RUDOLPH G.
Commutei Engineet
151 Hudson St., Piovidence, R. I.
SHANLEY, PATRICIA A.
Commutei Home Economics
355 Plainfield St., Ptovidence, R. I.
SCHWARTZ, ALLEN
Buneifield Ans Sc Science
40^ Mollis Ave., Ptovidence, R. I.
SHARKEY, FRED J.
Ladd's Business Administtarioi
142 Lincoln Ave., Centtal Falls,
SCIARRETTA, PETER R.
Btesslet Ans & Science
91 Imera Ave., Providence, R. I.
SCIOTTO, ROSEMARIE
Alpha Xi Delta Business Ad
138 Commodoie St., Piovidence, R. I,
SCOLA, NANCY J.
Sigma Kappa Home Economics
96 Commodoie St., Piovidence, R. I.
SCORPIO, RALPH M.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon Alts & Science
10 Fetnwood Dtive, W. Watwick, R. I.
SCOTT, OWEN
Commurei Agriculture
Box 155, Pottet Hill, R. I.
SCOTT, SAMUEL
Beta Psi Alpha Business Adm
30 Elmdale Road, Uxbtidge, Mass.
SCOTT, WILLIAM E,
Sigma Alpha Epsilon Arts & Science
Box 155, Potrei Hill, Westetly, R. I.
SCULCO, DOROTHY M.
Commutet Home Economics
14 Dayton St.. Westetly, L. I.
SEABURY, ELLEN G.
Alpha Xi Delta Home Economics
109 Notwood Ave., Edgewood, R. 1.
SEAGRAVE, RICHARD
Commute! Engineet
R. F. D. #1, Westetly, R. I.
SEAL, KENNETH S.
Btesslet Agticulmie
76 Collins Ave., Williston Patk, N. Y.
SEARLES, RAYMOND C.
Tau Kappa Epsilon Engineet
108 Columbia Ave,, Pawmcket, R. I.
SECULAR, LESLIE A.
Btesslet Business Administiation
1763 E. 22nd St., Btooklyn, N. Y.
SEFTOW, NORMAN H.
Commutet Agticultute
31 Modena Dtive, Warwick, R. 1.
SEROPIAN, ARA
Bunerfield Arts Sc Science
224 Baxtei St., Pawtucket. R. I.
SERRA, FRANK A.
Commute! Arts & Science
32 School St.. Wesreily. R. 1.
SERRA. JOSEPH P.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon Engineet
60 School St., Wesreily, R. I.
SHARP. WILLIAM G.
Commutei Alts Sc Science
The Mooting. Saundetstown, R. I.
SHAW, ANN M.
Alpha Xi Delta Home Economics
859 Ackeiman Ave., Syiacuse, N. Y.
SHAW, LARRY W.
Biesslei Engineei
2245 Cianston St., Cianston, R. 1.
SHEA, JANE F.
Alpha Delta Pi Atts & Science
15 Summei St., Westetly. R. I.
SHEEDY, WILLIAM
Sigma Alpha Epsilon Business Adtr
129 Calderwood Drive, Watwick, R. 1.
SHEEHAN, CHARLES F.
Phi Gamma Delta Business Admin
150 Hoyt Ave., Rumfotd, R. 1.
SHEEHAN, GEORGE H.
Commuter Aits & Science
7 West St., Jai
SHELDRICK, HAROLD
Phi Sigma Kappa Agticulmie
Cidetmill Road, Slatetsville, R. I.
SHEPHARD, GAYLORD O.
Ft. Keatny B-I Engineet
Saiasota, Fla.
SHEPHARD, JAMES A.
Commutet Ans & Science
Duck Cove, Wickfotd, R. I.
SHEPLEY, JAMES M.
Phi Gamma Delta Arts & Science
301 Green End Ave., Middletown, R. I.
SHERMAN, ANDREA M.
Commutet Home Economics
86 Chureh St.. Peace Dale, R. I.
SHERMAN, PRISCILLA
Chi Omega Atts & Science
26 Chatlotre St., Rivetside, R. I.
SHERROW, ESTHER
East Hall Atts & Science
1901 Hennessy Place, Btonx, N. Y.
SHERRY, JAMES
Ttailet Point Alts & Science
57 Btownell St., Piovidence, R. I.
SHIPOTOFSKY, HOWARD
Bressler Arts & Science
30 West 26 St., Bayonne, N. J.
SHORES, DOROTHY D.
Chi Omega Home Economics
72 Gieen St., Pawtucket, R. 1.
Junior
Junior
Sophoi
SHORT, JOSEPH F.
Bell's Business Admit
51 Cliffoid St., Pawtucket, R. I.
SHUNNEY, PAULA S.
Eleanoi Roosevelt Hall Home Economics
258 Bioad St., Valley Falls, R. I.
SIEGEL, JUDY F.
Eleanoi Roosevelt Hall Home Economics
721 Walton Ave., Btonx, N. Y.
SIEGEL, SIDNEY J.
Biesslei Engineet
122 Cass St., Piovidence, R. I.
SILVA, JAMES R.
Tetieault's Business Administiation
1 1 Main Ave., Watwick, R. 1.
SILVERMAN, SHIRLEY
Eleanoi Roosevelt Hall Home Economics
186 Tabei Ave., Ptovidence, R. 1.
SILVIA, WILLIAM F.
Tau Kappa Epsilon Engineei
126 Rivei St., Lakewood, R. I.
SIMAS, ERNEST R.
Commutei Business Administtation
31 N. Pleasant St., W. Waiwick R. I.
SIMMONS. CHRISTOPHER J.
Sigma Chi Business Administtation
50 Evans St., Newport, R. 1.
SINNOTT, ALICE M.
Eleanoi Roosevelt Hall Home Economics
96 Woodside Ave., W. Warwick, R. I.
SMITH, JAMES D.
Blount's Engineer
128 Mendon Ave., Pawmcket, R. I,
SMITH, JEANNE C.
Sigma Kappa Nutsing
22 Whittiei Dtive, Johnston, R. I.
SMITH, JUDY M.
East Hall Home Economics
57 Statlet Road, Belmont, R. I.
SMITH, KEVIN W.
Btesslet Business Adminstrarion
118 Lyndon Road, Cianston, R. I.
SMITH, RICHARD L.
Biesslei Business Ac
40 Oakland Ave., Cian
SMITH, ROBERT D.
Fi. Keainy B-4 Business Admi
479 Willet Ave., Rivetside, R. I.
SMITH, STANLEY
Tau Epsilon Phi Ans Sc Scienc
26 Edwatd St., Newpoit, R. I.
SMITH, STUART P.
Phi Mu Delta Business Admi
39 N. Main St., Slatetsville, R. I
SMOLEN, CAROLE
Eleanoi Roosevelt Hall Business A
83-09 Talbot St., Kew Gaidens, N. Y.
SNOW, BRADFORD
Buttetfield Alts & Science
71 Hunts Ave., Pawtucket, R. I.
SIRR, CHARLES C.
Stauffer's Agriculrure
800 Sttawbettyfield Road, Wat'
SOLLITTO, FRED A.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon Arts & Science
370 Watetman Ave., E. Ptovidence, R. I.
SIVAK, CAROLYN L.
Delta Zeta Ans & Science
46 Kaufman Road, N. Tiverton, R. I.
SOWDER, NANCY B.
Commutet Arts & Science
54 High St., Wakefield, R. I.
SLOAN, JOSEPH D.
Buneifield Arts & Science
39 Stansbuty St., Ptovidence, R. 1.
SPAIN, MICHAEL R
Btesslet Agricultute
103 Gtace St., Cianston, R. I.
SMITH, ALLEN C.
Commutei Engineer
74 South Road, Kinston, R. I.
SPELIOTIS, DIONYSIOS
Buttetfield Engineet
2929 Bioadway, New York, N. Y.
SMITH, ARTHUR F.
Bressler Arts & Science
454 Broadway, Newpon, R. 1.
SPRAGUE, CHARLES H.
Hur J North Business Administtari
6 Legion Way W. Warwick, R. 1.
SMITH, BARRY M.
W. E. Champlin
259 Cole Ave., Providei
SPRATLEY, RICHARD A.
Butterfield Agricultute
924 Main St., Hingham, Mass.
SMITH, CAROL A.
Eleano! Roosevelt Hall
275 Angell St., Piovidei
SQUILLANTE, PHYLLIS
East Hall Nuising
175 Shawomet Ave., Connimic
SMITH, CLIFFORD E.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon Atts & Scic
27 Sptuce St., Wesreily, R. I.
ST. COEUR, DAVID
Ft. Keatny N-1 . Arts & Science
241 Gteen St., Fairhaven, Mass.
SMITH, GERALD S.
Jackson's Agriculture
Box 361, Greenville, R. I.
ST. GEORGE, PAUL
Sigma Chi Engineer
143 Chilron Hall, Elizabeth, N. J.
SMITH, GLEN L.
Jackson's Agriculmre
R. F. D. #2, Woonsocket, R. I.
ST. GERMAIN, JANINE A.
Delta Zeta Atts & Science
209 Main St., Wakefield, R. I
SMITH, JACQUELINE S.
Eleanoi Roosevelt Hall Atts & Science
10 Mill St., W. Warwick, R. I.
ST. PIERRE, EDWIN E.
Commutet Agticultute
R. F. D. #2, Coventry, R. I.
STAHL, CARL F.
Phi Gamma Delta Alts & Science
29 Livingston Place, Newport, R. 1.
STAIRS, ROBERT J.
Lambda Chi Alpha Arts & Science
923 Ptovidence Road, Whirinsville, F
STAMMERS, BARBARA J.
Delta Zeta Nuising
25 Gieenwood St., Ctanston, R. I.
STANELUN, JOSEPH
Lambda Chi Alpha Unclassified
31 Covell St., Piovidence, R. 1.
STAUFFER, CAROLYN R.
Commutet Home Economics
Biiai Lane, Kingston
STAUFFER, MITZI J.
Commutei Home Economics
Btiat Lane, Kingston
STEDMAN, ROBERT T.
Commutet Engineet
90 Willaid Ave., Wakefield, R. I.
STEEN, BURTON A.
Phi Mu Delta Business Admi
37 Shote Road, Riveiside, R. I.
STEERE, CLARENCE L.
Commutet Engineet
22 Cedat St., Wickfotd, R. I.
STRAUSS, RICHARD G.
Alpha Epsilon Pi Business Administtarion
3 Fowlet Ave., Newpott, R. I.
STRINGER, NANCY
Chi Omega Atts & Science
60 Benson Ave., Watwick, R. I.
STRONG, BEVERLY-ANN
East Hall Home Economics
79 Chutch St., New Canaan, Conn.
SUGARMAN, LOUIS
Alpha Epsilon Pi Business /
108 Woodbine St., Ptovidence, R. 1
SULLIVAN, BARBARA
Sigma Kappa Nutsing
158 Conveise St., Longmeadow, Mass.
SULLIVAN, DOROTHEA
Alpha Xi Delta Home Economics
Davis Patk, Ptovidence, R. 1.
SULLIVAN, JOHN F.
Commuter Business Administtation
41 Maty St., Newpon, R. 1.
SULLIVAN, MARGARET
Delta Zeta Nuising
40 Ptaitie Ave., Newport, R. 1.
SULLIVAN, PAUL
Sigma Alpha Epsilon Arts & Science
12 School St., Bellows Falls, Vt.
STEIN, DIANA C.
Commute! Home Economics
6 Hall St., E. Gieenwich, R. I.
STEIN, FREDERICK H.
Commutet Business Ad
6 Hall St., E. Gieenwich,
STENHOUSE, DAVID R.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon Engineei
19 Westminstet St., Westetly, R. I.
STENHOUSE, ERNEST H.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon Engineei
71 Ciandall Ave., Westetly, R. 1.
STEPHENS, ROSE J.
Commutet Nuising
Old Towet Hill Road, Allentown, R
SUNDBERG, GORDON
Buttetfield Agticulmie
287 Jeffetson Blvd., Watwick, R. 1.
SUNDEL, SYLVIA
Sigma Kappa Business Adn
1600 Highland Ave., Fall Rivet, Mass.
SUNDERLAND, FREDERICK
Btesslet Arts & Science
291 Roger Williams Ave., Rumford. R. 1.
SURBER, JOANN
East Hall Home Economics
5 Commonwealth Blvd., Belletose, N. Y.
SUTTON, LOIS M.
Eleanot Roosevelt Hall Home Economic:
415 Centeiville Rd., Apponaug, R. 1.
STEPHENSON, GEORGE
Phi Sigma Kappa Arts &
14 Eaglepeck Road, Pascoag,
Science
R. I.
Juniot SWARM, HOWELL E.
Bressler Engineer
61 Slater Ave., Providence, R. I.
Fieshman
STEPHENSON, WILFRED
Commute! Engineei
1 Standish Road, Jamestown R. I.
Fieshman SWARTZ, JOAN Z.
East Hall Arts & Science
208 Cleveland St., Pawtucket, R. I.
Fieshman
STEWART, ROBERT S.
Commutet Agticultute
Tuckettown Road, Wakefield R. I.
Freshman SWARTZ, SARINE
Sigma Delta Tau Arts & Science
275 South St., Chestnut Hill, Mass.
Sophomoie
STONE, IRWIN J.
Fortin's Business Adminis
54 Chapel St., Newport, R. 1
nation
Junior SWEENEY, VIRGINIA M,
Eleanoi Roosevelt Hall Home Economics
24 Nelson St., Piovidence, R. I.
Sophomoie
STRANT, CAROLINE Junior SWINDELLS, NORMAN M. Fieshman
STRAUSS. ARTHUR
Bressler Arts & Science
62 Grantland Road, Cranston, R. I.
STRAUSS. BERNARD H.
Tau Epsilon Phi Arts & Science
98 Blaisdeil Ave., Pawtucket, R. I.
STRAUSS. McGregor
Birch Agriculture
Paradise Ave., Newport, R. I.
SYKES, GEORGE H.
Ft. Kearny C-7 Engineer
14 Nancy St., Pawtucket, R. I.
SYLVIA. LOUISE C.
Delta Zeta Busines:
Warren "s Point, Little Campi
TABER, ANNE B.
Eleanor Roosevelt Hall P
West Kingston
TAFT, DONLEY R.
Theta Chi Aits & Science
65 Woodtuff Ave., Wakefield, R. I.
TAFT, MINTER E.
East Home Economics
128 Fifth St., Piovidence, R. I.
TAMBOE, JAMES A.
Pease's Business Admi
10 Washington Ave., Ctai
TANKOOS, KENNETH
Btesslet Business Adm
99-46 Bellaite Place, Quei
THORNTON, JOHN
Sigma Alpha Epsilon Agticultute
141 Ballston Ave., Pawtucket, R. I.
THORNTON, WILLIAM B.
Commute! Ans & Science
Matunuck Point, Wakefield, R. I.
THURBER, GAIL L.
Chi Omega Home Economics
335 Sayles Ave., Pawmcket, R. I.
TIBBETTS, SHIRLEY
Commutet Business Ac
41 Keisey Rd., Peace Dale, R. 1
TIERNEY, JAMES P.
Bresslet Agticultute
62 Lake St., Pawtucket, R. I.
TARGUM, CEVINA
Eleanot Roosevelt Hall Atts & Science
511 Beach 135 St., Belle Hatboi, N. Y.
TATE, JUNE A.
East Home Economics
Bayview Ave., Tivetton, R. 1.
TAUDVIN, LEONE N.
East Home Economics
96 Wilbut Ave., Oaklawn, R. I.
TAURIELLO, FRANK
Buneifield Arts & Science
29 Congdon St., Newpon, R. I.
TAYLER, ARTHUR R.
Buttetfield Unclassified
102 Whiniet Ave., Pawtucket, R. I.
TILLINGER, HERMAN
Commutei Engineei
114 Jeffetson St., Lakewood, R. I.
TILLINGHAST, EDWARD
Gieenhouse Agiicultuie
43 Butlet St., Ctanston, R. I.
TILLINGHAST, MASON W.
Btesslet Arts & Science
22 Quonset Ave., Warwick, R. I.
TISDELL, THOMAS F.
Phi Sigma Kappa Agticultute
R. F. D. #3, Woonsocket, R. I.
TOEGEMANN, BARBARA
Delta Zeta Arts Sc Science
171 Calhoun Ave., Piovidence, R. I.
TAYLOR, HERBERT W.
Bunerfield Agricultute
66 Spruce Sr,, Warwick, R. I.
TAYLOR, MARSHALL
General Delivery Engineer
North Vassalboro, Me.
TAYLOR, JOHN R.
Phi Gamma Delta Business Administtati
826 Main Ave., Gieenwood, R. I.
TAYLOR, LEON
Commuter Engineer
34 Tilden Ave., Lakewood, R. I.
TAYLOR, ROBERT E.
Phi Gamma Delta Ans & Science
99 Eail Ave., East Piovidence, R. I.
TOLDERLUND. ANN
Delta Zeta Home Economics
236 Paiadise Ave., Middletown, R. I.
TOOHEY, WILLIAM J.
Alpha Tau Gamma Business Admii
22 Beilin St., Piovidence, R. I.
TORMAN, SAMUEL L.
Alpha Epsilon Pi Business Adm:
148 PeatI St., Ptovidence, R. I.
TOUGAS, RONALD H.
Buneifield Business Administtarii
126 Coyle Ave., Pawtucket, R. 1.
TOWNSEND, CHRISTINE
Eleanor Roosevelt Hall Home Economics
36 Can St., Piovidence, R. 1.
TEDESCHI, WILLIAM V.
Tau Kappa Epsilon Arts 8c Science
652 East Ave., Natick, R. 1.
TEDESCO, FRANCIS J.
Phi Mu Delta Arts & Science
18 Calvaty St., Ptovidence, R. I.
TEED, MARILYN
Eleanot Roosevelt Hall Home Economic
26 Moshet Drive, West Bairington, R. 1.
39 East St., West Waiwick, R. I.
TEIXEIRA, AURORA
Eleanoi Roosevelt Hall Ans Sc Scie
98 High St., Valley Falls, R. I.
TRAFICANTE. DANIEL
Buttetfield Engineer
35 Prospect St., East Providence, R. I.
TRAVERS, JEROME
Commurer Business /
' ' '
172 Clarence Rd., Scarsdale, N. Y.
TRAVIS, EARLE
Commutei Arts & Science
Btadfoid, R. I.
TREANOR, JOHN R.
Buneifield Engineei
43 Rosedale St., Piovidence, R. I.
TREMBLAY, HENRY W.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon Arts Sc Scie
215 Satgent St., Hartford, Conn.
988 Hartford Ave., John:
TERRY, CHARLES W.
Commuter Engineer
49 Dean Ave., Johnston, R. 1.
TESSLER, HERVEY J.
Nye's Engineet
227 Rathbun St., Woonsocket, R. I.
TETLEY, EDWARD
Phi Mu Delta Business Administration
77 Greene St., East Gieenwich, R. I.
TEUTONICO, LOUIS A.
Buttetfield Engineet
12 Fetnwood Drive, Ctanston, R. I.
TRIANA, NICHOLAS
Beta Psi Alpha Engineet
3192 Pawtucket Ave., Riveiside, R.
TRIMBLE, WALTER J.
Btesslet Engineet
21 Glenwood Ave., Pawtucket, R. I.
TRUMBLE, JAMES J.
Commutet Unclassified
48 Dixwell Ave,, Cianston, R. I.
TRUMBLE, WILLIAM A.
Theta Chi Unclassified
48 Dixwell Ave., Ctanston, R. I.
TUCKER, GRACE A.
Chi Omega Home Economics
133 Hill Top Dtive, Cranston, R. I
THEOKAS, GREGORY
Rho lota Kappa Arts & Science
8 Paleologos St., Peabody, Mass.
THEROUX, KENNETH W.
Pease's Business Administration
28 Hawthorne St., Providence, R. I.
THOMAS, DORIS B.
Sigma Kappa Home Economics
165 Dover Ave., East Providence, R. 1.
THOMAS, ROBERT A.
Phi Mu Delta Engineet
47 Pawmcket Ave., East Ptovidence, R. 1.
THOMPSON. BARBARA
Eleanot Roosevelt Hall Business /
308 Olney St., Ptovidence, R. 1.
TURANO, GEORGE
DeFtance Arts & Science
114 East Main St., Jewett City, Conn.
TURGEON, JOANNE T.
Delta Zeta Home Economics
78 Arnold Ave., Edgewood, R. I.
TURGEON. LEO
Commute! Engineei
117 Dextet St., Pawmcket, R. I.
TURILLl, EDWARD A.
Bressler Business Adi
1908 Broad St., Cianston, R. I
TURNER, JOAN B.
Chi Omega Home Economics
195 Albert Ave.. Edgewood, R. I.
THOMPSON, CORA
East Ans Sc Science
33 Winona Road, Baldwin, N. Y.
THOMPSON, DAVID
Bressler Agricultute
30 Willow St., Fall River, Mass.
THOMPSON, DOUGLAS
Commutet Ans & Science
53 Royal Ave., Warwick, R. 1.
THOMPSON. LESLIE
Bressler Business Administration
73 Vaughn Ave., Watwick, R. I.
THORNLEY, CAROLYN
Eleanot Roosevelt Hall Nutsing
15 Arnold St., Lonsdale, R. 1.
TURNER, NEIL B.
Butteifield Engineei
195 Albeit Ave., Edgewood, R. I.
TUXBURY, VERNON W.
Buttetfield Agticulmie
686 Paiamus R. D., Paramus, N. J.
TWEEDELL, WILLIAM C.
Lambda Chi Alpha Engine
Hope Valley, R. I.
TYRELL, JOHN A.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon Busin
55 Burnside St., Ctanston, R.
WAITE, BARBARA A.
Commutet Home Economic
Box 68, Btadfoid, R. I.
WALDE. LEONARD
Buttetfield Hall Business Adn
154 Mountain Ave., North Plainfield, R. I.
WALKER, DEBORAH
Chi Omega Home Economics
Sttatfoid Road, Cianston, R. 1.
WALKER, IAN M.
Phi Gamma Delta Agiicultuie
Cedat Lane Fatm, Swansea, Mass.
WALLACE, WILLIAM
Fott Keatney Agticultute
441 Clokey Ave., Pinsbutgh, Pa.
WEISNER. CHARLES
Commutei - Engineei
134 Flint Ave., Ctanston, R. I.
WILBUR, KATHERINE
Eleanoi Roosevelt Hall Atts & Science
234 Sea View Drive, Watwick, R. I.
WILCOX. RUTH E.
East Hall Nuising
Whipple Ave., R. 1. (Oakland)
WILKEY, DOUGLAS L.
Blouni's Business Administiation
259 Spiague St., Portsmouth, R. I.
WILLIAMS, EVERETT
Commutei Engineet
69 Gaiden St., Ctanston, R. I.
WALSH. DONALD E.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon Engineer
3073 Pawtucket Ave., Riveiside, R. 1.
WALSH, JOHN E.
Phi Sigma Kappa Engineer
178 Harrison Sr., Pawtucket, R. I.
WALSH, PATRICIA
East Hall Home Economics
45 Richmond Ave.. West Battington, R. !.
WARD, MARILYN R.
Eleanoi Roosevelt Hall Home Economics
68 Hathaway St., Cianston, R. 1.
WARSHAW, GERALD
Tau Epsilon Phi Business Admi
239 Ocean Ave.. Biooklyn, N. Y.
WILLOUGHBY, ANNE
East Hall Home Economics
Arnold St.. Rivetside, R. I.
WILMOT, JOHN
Commutei Atts & Science
181 Station St., Ctanston, R. 1.
WILSON, BRUCE E.
F. Btiggs Business Administtai
25 Clarendon Ave., Ptovidence, R
WILSON, MARION
Eleanor Roosevelt Hall Arts & Scit
72 Aytault Road, Newport, R. I.
WINFIELD, ANNE M.
Alpha Xi Delta Busin
40 Fiuit Hill Ave., Ptovid
WASSERMAN, HERBERT
Buneifield Hall Engineei
456 Wood Ave., Woonsocket, R. I.
WATERMAN, ANNE
Sigma Kappa Arts & Science
178 Feinciest Ave., Cianston, R. I.
WATERMAN, JOAN
Sigma Kappa Home Economics
178 Feinctesi Ave., Cianston, R. 1.
WATTS, DAVID B.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon Atts & Science
18 Blidgham St., Piovidence, R. 1.
WEBBER, RICHARD
Sigma Alpha Epsilon Engineet
81 Blanding Ave., East Piovidence, R. I.
WINKLEMAN, MURRY B.
Buneifield Hall Business Adm:
261 Rochambeau Ave., Ptovidence, R. 1
WELLS, JOSEPH
Theta Chi Aits & Science
33 Benedict St., Riverside. R. L
WELLS, MYRA V.
Eleanor Roosevelr Hall Arts & Science
403 Laufel St., Ashaway, R. I.
WERNER, NANCY
Chi Omega Arts & Science
2 Howafd St., Milton, Mass.
WOODWARD, NORMA
Eleanoi Roosevelt Hall Ans & Science
R. F. D. #1 Post Road, Westetly, R. 1.
WORTHINGTON, MARGUERITE
Hut H South Nutsing
915 Willet Ave., East Piovidence, R. I.
WORTHINGTON, THOMAS
Hut H South Arts & Science
915 Willet Ave., East Providence, R. I.
WOHL, HAROLD
Buttetfield Hall Business Adminisi
1693 East 21 St., Btooklyn, N. Y.
WOJCIK, JOHN
Phi Mu Delta Unclassified
1416 Spring St., Syiacuse, N. Y.
WOLFE, JOYCE
Commutei Agticultute
Towei Hill Heights, Wakefield, R. I.
WOLFE, MILTON
Biesslei Hall Business Admin:
7 Beals St., Brookline, Mass.
WRIGHT, ANN F.
Commutei Nuising
Victoiy Highway, Lafayette, R. I.
WRIGHT, FRANK N.
Commutet Arts & Science
60 Hilton St., Pawmcket, R. 1.
WESTCOTT, JOHN T.
Ttailet Paik Aits & Science
76 Maple St., Watren, R. 1.
WEST, DONALD
Commute! Engineei
261 Massachusetts Ave., Piovidence, R. 1.
WEBSTER, RAYMOND
Commutet Business Administiation
Box 105, Saundetstown, R. 1.
WEEKES, RICHARD
Alpha Tau Gamma Business Admini:
78 Wyatt Road, Gaiden City, N. Y.
WEISER, ALAN L.
Jackson's Engineet
114 Gofdon Ave., Ptovidence, R. 1.
WEISMAN, SYLVIA
East Hall Business Ad
123 Pine St., Attleboto,
WEISSMAN, EARL
Buttetfield Hall
48 Essex St., Salem, Mas:
Elmdale Road, N. Scituate, R. I.
WONG, RONALD S.
Commute! Engineei
256 New Yoik Ave., Piovidence, R. 1
WOOD, JANE E.
Alpha Delta Pi Arts & Science
11 Rosedale Ave., Battington, R. 1.
WOOD, MEREDITH
Eleanot Roosevelt Hall Nuising
38 Woodland St., Saylesville, R. I.
WOOD, RICHARD M.
Commute! Business Administratio
20 Cheiiy Lane, Wakefield, R. I.
WELCH, JOHN G.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon Agticultute
272 Sowams Road. Batrington, R. I.
WELLINS, ROBERT
Buttetfield Engineei
1802 Avenue Y, Biooklyn, N. Y.
WEST, LOUIS
Biesslei Hall Ans & Science
1515 Manhattan Ave., Union City, N. J.
WEST, RICHARD
Btesslet Engineet
261 Massachusetts Ave., Piovidence, R. I
WEXLER, STEPHEN J.
Bressler Hall Business Ac
317 Mollis Ave., Piovidence, R. I.
WRIGHT, HUGH
Sigma Chi Engineei
23 Binfoid St., Saylesville, R. 1.
WRIGHT, RAYMOND
Commute! Business Administta
15 Green St., Peacedale, R. 1.
WRIGLEY, RONALD L.
Sigma Pi Alts & Science
R. F. D. #1, Mt. View, East Gteenwich, R. I.
WUJCIK, DOROTHY V.
East Hall Atts & Science
278 Chatles St., Piovidence, R. I.
WYSELL, HELEN
Eleanoi Roosevelt Hall Arts & Science
64-35 Yellowstone Blvd., Potest Hills, N. Y.
WHALL, HUGH D.
Btesslet Hall Arts & Science
67 Neal Gate Road, Gieenbush, Mass.
WHEAT, PATRICIA A.
Commutet Home Economics
56 Myttle Ave., Gieenwood, R. I.
WHEELER, KENNETH N,
Bressler Business Admii
91 Carr St., Piovidence, R. I,
WHEELOCK, KIMBER G.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon Business Adi
69 Nanaquaket Road, Tiverton, R. L
WHITE, GRACIA A.
Alpha Delta Pi Arts & Science
3687 Post Road, Watwick, R. I.
WHITE, ROBERT
Sigma Chi Business Administtation
5 St. George St., West Warwick, R. I.
WHITEHEAD, HOPE E.
East Hall Arts & Science
24 Newton Ave,, Westetly, R. \.
WHITMAN, RICHARD
Commutet Agiiculmte
15 Roosevelt Ave., Wickfotd, R. I.
WHITTINGHAM, CAROLYN
Chi Omega Home Economics
187 Maiyland Ave., Lincoln Patk, R. I.
WIDYN, THEODORE
Fort Keatney Business Administration
91 Metfopolitan Road, Piovidence, R. I.
YARLAS, DONALD M.
Bunerfield Engineet
141 Byfield St., Piovidence, R. I.
YORK, ANNE F.
East Nursing
928 Main St., Warren, R. I.
YOSINOFF, RICHARD L
Buttetfield Busines:
75 Homei St., Piovidence, R. I
ZADANOFF, WALTER R.
Haggetty Business Admir
16 Basswood Ave., Piovidence, R. I.
ZAGARELLA, EUGENE
Engineei
123 Cathediael Ave., Ptovidence, R. I.
ZANELLA, RICHARD
Commutet Engineei
18 A Keisey Road, Peace Dale, R. 1.
ZIEGLER, MANFRED
Btesslet Engineet
31 Doyle Ave., Providence, R. 1.
ZORA, NANCY J.
Chi Omega Business Administtatio
26 Twelfth St., Piovidence, R. I,
ZOUBRA, ALBERT
Bresslet Atts Sc Science
35 Titus St., Valley Falls, R. 1.
Adoertisements
The 1954 Grist wishes to express an
earnest appreciation of the advertisers
whose names appear on the following
pages.
They have, through their cooperation,
aided very materially in the publication of
this book. Their support denotes a sincere
interest in the University of Rhode Island
and its students. Let us in turn support
them.
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ALPHA XI DELTA
Congratulates
THE CLASS OF 1954
FOR MERCHANDISE
OF QUALITY
Shop at
KENYON'S DEPARTMENT
STORE
Wakefield, Rhode Island
lilden-lhurber
Jewelers since 1856
PROVIDENCE, RHODE ISLAND
ches at Wayland Square and Newport
Watch Hill
C. D. PAIGE COMPANY
100 Union Street
Providence 3, R. 1.
Compliments of
COUNTRY CLOTHES
181 Main Street
Wakefield, R. I.
ALPHA CHAPTER
of
SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON
congratulates
THE CLASS OF 1954
[C(^^<.tf>^t^^t^^^t-,5>-)t^^t^T(^^t^^<^H-5'^t-^t.^.i;^^(,^^
L VAUGHN COMPANY
Manufacturers Established 1847
Special Millwork - Buildeis' Finish
- Sash Doois Mouldings Plywood Haidwood Softwood
"G.E. TEXTOLITE" FABRICATOR
PORCH ENCLOSURES - Metal & Custom Built Wood
"RUSCO" All-Metal, Self Stoiing Combination
STORM WINDOWS - SCREENS & DOORS
1153 WESTMINSTER STREET GA spee 1-1141
In Every Test
GAS IS BEST
For: Cooking
SIGMA KAPPA
Refrigeiation extends congratulations to the
Water Heating CLASS OF 1954
House Heating
Kitchen Heating
Best '\^ishes to the
CLASS OF 1954
PROVIDENCE CASKET
COMPANY
from
286 Blown Street Providence, R. 1.
GAMMA NU
1405 North Main Stieet Fall River, Mass.
Good luck to tfie
6(!>5t&vi.Sto^ 1 CLASS OF 1954
SIGMA DELTA TAU
T<^<.^t^^t^^t^.t^^t<^<^-.(,^^l,^^t^'.<.^(.,^V.^,(4^<.^C^.t^^t^"K^X
Congratulations from
DELTA ZETA
THE CLASS OF 1954
COMMUNITY OIL SERVICE
Deico Heating Equipment
SHELL FUEL OIL
187 High Street Peace Dale
Congratulations to the
CLASS OF 1954
from
BETA PSI ALPHA
Visit
NICK'S SPA
Home Cooked Foods
le-Mode Pies Our Specialty
PEACE DALE, R. I.
For the Best in Good Things to Eat -
"DOC" EVANS
IGA STORE
(By the College Gate)
SODA-ICE CREAM-COOKIES
CHEESE-COLD CUTS
ONCE AGAIN
Congrotu/otions ontJ Best Wishe
7ke(3t%tlet{
Rhode Island's Largest Store
PHI MU DELTA
extends its congratulation
to the graduating
CLASS OF 1954
PROVIDENCE 2. RHODE ISLAND
Where You ALWAYS
Shop
with Confidence
Xtf>^v^<^x^^v5>^<^.<^>i<?^<^:i<^i<J-i<^>T<^i<^>sv<9^<^)i,<9^<^>^sv^^vS^^
GIRO'S SPAGHETTI HOUSE
195 HIGH STREET
PEACEDALE, R.l.
We Buy Our Blazers
from
SYLVIA PUTZIGER-BLAZERS
140 West 57th Street
New York 19, New York
Compliments of
PROVIDENCE PAPER CO.
Retail Store
160 DORRANCE STREET
PROVIDENCE
PHI KAPPA THETA
Congrotu/ates
THE GRADUATING CLASS
OF 1954
THE WAKEFIELD BRANCH
COMPANY
Wakefield, R.l.
Telephone NArragansett 3-3311
Congratulations to the
CLASS OF 1954
PHI SIGMA KAPPA
^K^.
i of New England's
Finest Stores
Congrofu/o/ions from
THE
NARRAGANSETT TIMES
Your Local Newspaper
X^t^*^^^?^^^^''^
X^^t^^t^TC^V^^rK^^rt^V^^'i^^'^^'e'^'^'^'^^"-^^'^^'^''*^^'^^
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Compliments of
THE CLASS
of
1955
Ytl^^'^-'^f^'^'-C^-a-o^'^
X5*^<-^^'^^'^'^^'-^'i-^^^^'^<-^'-^'^^<-^-t^^t^'>t^.i^^o^t^^t^^t-^<-^.t^->t-^t^^^^
CRAFTSMANSHIP is a BALFOUR TRADITION
In Class Rings
The Balfour name is your
guarantee of highest quality.
-it
Commencement Announcements
Personal Cards
Diplomas
see
Tom Galvtn, /?epresenfafive
L G. BALFOUR COMPANY
Attleboro, Massachusetts
In Fraternity Jewelry
Rings - Pins
Guard Pins - Club
Keys Crested Jewelry
Party Favors
Dance Programs
Engraved Stationery
see
Dutchy Peirce
P. O. Box 11 15 County Street
Attleboro, Massachusetts
Att. 1-1120
L. G. BALFOUR COMPANY
ATTLEBORO, MASSACHUSETTS
to the Graduating Class
from
SIGMA CHI
SOUTH COUNTY HARDWARE CO.
125 MAIN STREET
WAKEFIELD
Compliments of
THE CHARLESTOWN RATHSKELLER
CHOICE FOOD
DANCING NIGHTLY TELEVISION
Narr. 3-4317 Kenyon, R. 1.
PHI GAMMA DELTA
Congratulates
THE CLASS OF 1954
'Jt.^V^^t.^^l^^iL^O^r.t^^.^-rt^^t^'X.^^HL^^t^V^^-^^^t^rK^J
X^^*-^^*^^t^T^^X^^t-^'H^-'^^^
Congratulations to the MOYLEE'S
CLASS OF 1954 American and Chinese Restaurant
from
OPEN ALL YEAR ROUND
RHO IOTA KAPPA
110 Beach St. Narragansett
Narr. 3-3771
Success and Best Wishes to the Rho Chapter
CLASS OF 1954 of
Coca-Cola Bottling Company ALPHA EPSILON PI
of South County congratulates
Peace Dole, Rhode Island THE CLASS OF 1954
"Everything you need in College"
UNIVERSITY BOOK STORE
BOOKS
PAPERS
SUPPLIES
MONDAY-FRIDAY 8:45-12 - 1-4:15
^Jt.^^e.^^e^^t^^'^^5*^^'^*'^'-^^'^^'^^*^^^^-^*^^^'*'^^'^'^^*^^*^^
iiri^a>
direct sales
personal service
original layouts
art service
retouching
composition
mechanicals
halftone and line negoti
film and plate stripping
plate making
offset printing
folding
complete bindery service
packaging
delivery
t. o'toole and sons, inc Stamford, Connecticut
Stamford 4-9226
new york me 5-4112
yl^v.^x^^^,^y^^.^^^^^^^^^A^'^ ^'^?^V^<.<5>^^X
BROWN & SHARPE
Grinding Machines
Screw Machines
Machinists' Tool
Electronic Measuring
Equipment
Cutters and Hobs
Arbors and Adapters
Screw Machine Tools
Vises and Pumps
Permanent Magnet
Chucks
IB-S BROWN & SHARPE MFG. CO.
PROVIDENCE 1, R.
"We Offer Vou These Rooms
For Your Enjoyment
The Bacchante Room
The Falstaff Room
The Town Room UNIVERSITY DINING SERVICE
THE SHERATON-BILTMORE HOTEL Lippett
Gaspee 1-9200 Piovidence, R. 1. Butterfield
Faculty Dining Room
Lower Caf
ALPHA TAU GAMAAA
BEST WISHES
To the Graduates
Congratulates of 1954
THE CLASS OF 1954
YOUR
OFFICIAL PHOTOGRAPHER
for the
1954 GRIST
CHIDNOFF STUDIO
550 FIFTH AVENUE
NEW YORK CITY
I Negatives of your portraits are kept on file. You
may re-order at anytime.
30 Years of Year Book Photography for America's
^ Universities, Colleges and High Schools.
Compliments of
THE
CLASS
OF
1957
*j(.^^.<5>^t^it.tf>^--.^(-^^5^-^^-<?^'^^^^^-tf*'><^^'^^*^^*^^^Jl
Compliments of
THE
CLASS
OF
1956
Compliments of
THE INDUSTRIAL NATIONAL BANK
OF PROVIDENCE
177 MAIN STREET
WAKEFIELD
1 ROBINSON STREET
For Everyffjing That is Good fo Eat
Stop at Eta Chapter
KENYON'S of
ICE CREAM BAR THETA CHI
SODAS - SANDWICHES - HOT DOGS extends congratulations to
HAMBURGS - DINNER
THE CLASS OF 1954
Open daily till midnight West Kingston
THE UTTER COMPANY
PRINTERS
WESTERLY, RHODE ISLAND
%ci/n jOLUd
>Jt^>:.^^t^^c^^t^^(-^<:^^'-^^i^^(-^^t^^t^>^V^^*V^^*t^^t^'x^5^
X^^*^*<^^'.^S^>^t^lC^K^-.V^C^^X^^.CH^t^^<^^*^^t-^t.^(-^(^^^'.^^^-^t^t.^^^^'^".<-^^^^^^"'^^^t^'>t^X^>-.'.,^X^^Q^^t^X
Compliments of
Manufacfurers of
FABRIC, ATHLETIC AND WATERPROOF
FOOTWEAR
THE COACH KEANEY "FASTBREAK"
BASKETBALL SHOE
BRISTOL MANUFACTURING
CORPORATION
BRISTOL, RHODE ISLAND
Lambda Beta
of
Chi Omega
congratulates
the
Class of 1954
TO THE
CLASS OF '54
BEST WISHES
THE STAFF
X^v^^'^c;?^'-^^*.^^'-^^^'^*^*^'^^*^-^'"^^'^^'-^^*^^'^^^'-^^^^^''^^^^
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